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Washington, June 30.
The indications for New England are
light to fresh southerly winds, warmer,

The Subjects of

Yesterday’s Flow
Congressional Eloquence.

LOCAL

on the Free Trade Section of the Mills Bill Completed.

WEATHER REPORT.

PORTLAND, Me,, June H9, 1888.
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Velocity.
Weather..
Meau dally bar...89.90
Mean daily ther...67.0
Mean dally d’wpt..48.0
Mean dallybum..78.7
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J. V.

Place ol

SS
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64
60
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Northfleld... 30.02
Boston,Mass 30.04
Block Island 30.08
Green Bay.. 30.12
Albany, N. Y 80.04
New York... 30.12

Philadelphia.

30.14

Washington..

30.16

Montgomery

84
76
80
80
06
84
62
66
62
68
84
74
62

30.00

New Orleans 29.98

30.10
Cleveland.... 30.18
Detroit. 30.20

Oswego.
Dodge City..

29.96

Santa Fe....

29.96

DesMoioes.. 30.00
GraudHaven 30.16

70
70

Marquette... 30.10
Chicago, 111.. 30.18
Duluth,Minn 30.10
8t.Paul,Mmn 30.06

Bank Building.
THE

W. D, LITTLE & CO,,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

Leavenw’rth
Assiniboine..
Vincent..
Helena.

TO CONTRACTORS.
Proposals will be received until July

12tli, 1888, at 12 o’clock noon, for furnishing all labor and materials and doing all tbc work
required for the erection and entire conmletton
of a building for General Offices of the Maine Cenlt„ at tbe corner of St. John and C. streets,
Portland.
Plans and specifications may be seen at office of
President, Maine Central R. R., Portland.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Committee.
ARTHUR SEW ALL, President.
Je2tKflw
tral K.

DRINK.

MILK SHAKE
—

SCHLOTTERBECK At FOSS1.

EXCURSIONS JO CJiLlfORNIA
EVERY WEEK BA ALL LINES.

Sooth._dec2Qrttf

Pipes.

STREET.

DRINK

LEMON ICE
CARDEN BORDER,
PLUM

STREET.

"Securus judicat
ORB1S

TERRAATTM.”

OF TABLE WATERS.”

filling at the Apollinaris Spring
during the year 1887 amounted to

The

11,894,000
Of all

Grocers, Druggists,

bottles.
ami Mineral Water

Dealers.
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Government

is

hn fnr Him

London, June 29.—If the white pasha in
Bahr-el-Ghazel province is Henry M. Stanley
and he intends to relieve the white slaves at
Khartoum, the government will actively assist him; but if he intends to hold Khar,
toum and send from that place a force to
Emin Bey, it Is not probable the government
will

him.

support

Pope's Encyclical.
Romk, June 29.—The Popolo Romano believes that the PoDe’s encyclical will not
make any substantial changes in the existing
The

situation.
The Francasa says the utterance of the
Pope is no longer a magnetic affirmation of
the permanent lordship of the church, but
rather resembles the cry of shipwrecked persons, who see the waves rising around them
The .Riforma says the Pope has the best
means of knowing that (the government lias
only pursued a policy of defence. The Pope
himself refutes the accusations of his organs
against the government.
The Authorities Sustained.

London, June 29.—The London courts
have refused to grant an application for a
summons against Mr. Matthews, Home Secretary, and Sir Charles Warren, Chief of the

Metropolitan Police, for preventing meetings
in Trafalgar Square.
The judges decided
that no
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Bar Harbor by Water.

Bab Habbob, June 29.—There sailed into
Bar Harbor the other day the finest passenger steamer ever seen in Maine waters. She
was the screw steamer Olivette,
271 feet
long, 1600 tons burden, and bad sailed the
ocean blue on her trip from Boston, at the
rate of over 19 miles an hour.
Her log
showed upwards of 17 knots, and as a knot
is one and one-seventh of a mile, the Olivette
has it in her to go above 20 miles an hour.
Inside, this craft rivals m splendor auv
steam yacht in the country, and ih all her
make up has no superior along the American coast. She is owned by a New York
millionaire, who will sail her between Boston and Bar Harbor during the season, mak-

ing
as

two trips each way each week.
it may seem, she proposes to

Strange

compete
with the railroad, as regards time, and her
owner guarantees a trip in clear weather In
12 hours. Undoubtedly New Yorkers and
nubites will take this elegant craft in large
numbers and her advent is a serious blow to
the summer traffic of the Boston & Bangor
Steamship Company.

Creamery.

a

Rockland, June 29.—A meeting of the
farmers of this section was held at the court
house this afternoon to hear the report of
the committee appointed some weeks ago to
investigate the working of Maine creameries.
The committee made an exhaustive report,
which was followed by discussion.
The
seutiment of the meeting heartily favored

establishing a co-operative creamery in this
city, and a committee was appointed of two
from Rockland, St. George, South Thoraaston, Thomaston, Camden and Warren to
canvass

Stover, the Jail Breaker.
Rockland, June 29.—Sheriff Irish

York County Convention.
Saco, June 29.—The Republican county
committee held a meeting here this afternoon and voted to hold the county convention at Alfred, August 9th.
Coburn Classical Institute.

Watebville, June 29.—Coburn Classical
Institute held its commencement exercises
in the Baptist church this afternoon. Twenty-three in the college preparatory, four in
the scientific and seven in the ladies collegiate course took part in the exercises.
Hovev.

D.

T).

nf

f.lin

right existed for the holding of a
which interfered with the

public meeting

free passage through the square by the people.

James W. Tate, Kentucky’s defaulting
been
Indicted
for
State treasurer, has

forgery.
The steamer Rosedale has arrived at Chicago from England by way of the St. Lawrence river and the great lakes.
This is the
first transatlantic steamer to reach Chicago.
Over 100 operatives have been thrown out
of employment by the shutting down of the
Suttou woolen mills in North
Andover,
Mass.
The victory of the Yale boat crew caused
general rejoicing in New Haven last night.
Fully 20,000 people gathered on the campus.
E. B. Bradley, teller of the Union Mutual
Bank of Chicago, has returned from Canada
There Is a shortage
and given bimBelf up.

In bis accounts.
Burglars blew open the safe in the Portstation at
land & Ogdensburg Railroad
North Conway, Thursday night, and* also
visited several stores.
They secured about
*150.
The bulls have sprung a comer on the New
Yorx coffee market, and the broke- yesterday were in a state of consternation.

Vnurfnn

very able

and instructive address to the graduating
class on preparation for this life and for the
life to come, urgin g upon the students the
importance of complete and useful training
and development of the physical as well as
the mental and moral powers.
The institution is in a very flourishing condition.
Bowdoln Trustees.

Brunswick, June

29.—At

meeting

of
the boards of overseers and trustees of Bowdoin today vacancies were filled by John A.
Morrill, Charles F. Libby and John B. Redman.
The commencement just closed has
been an enthusiastic and successful one.
a

Nominations by the Governor.
Augusta, June 29.—The following nominations have been made by the Governor,
and will come up for confirmation at the
next session of the Governor and Council,
which convenes July 6th, at 10 a. m.:
Prison Inspector—Henry W. Clary, .Jefferson.
Notary Public—T. R. Simontou, Camden; Thos.
H. Swazy,Bucksport; Samuel J. Wallace, Castine; Bedford E. Tracy, tiouldsboro; Fred 1.

Campbell, Chcrryfleld.

Trial Justice—David Clark, J.isbon.
lJedimus Justice-Fred 1. Campbell, Clierryfield.
Inspector of Flsli—Herbert St. Clair, Portland.
to Prevent Cruelty-Thomas Reid, Ban(

Ajjent

Justices of the Peace and Quorum—James W.
Bunker, tiouldsboro; Tristram H. Brown, ElliottavlUe, Herbert E. Bourne, Kennebunk; Frank
A- „arrl"' Bridgton; Charles E. Garcelon, Jerome
g-HuMon,Auburn; EdwardK.Gould,Rockland;
vile™ SJ’\I,°rt'an<ii **• L. Kimball, Norway;
fl?i5i„L»,M2r8.ton' Lubec; Fred V. Matthews,
Calais; Fred L. Pay!
SJ5c*',18lckBerkins, Bangor; Frank
’.Na/:lan,L
I mien. Union
; Charles W. Kohh niH Orrh*ud
John id. Ramsey. Blaine;
Thm’nas H Swtzv
Bucksport; Otis i). Wilson, Sear“nont■
IfenYv
earsmont, Henry
Young, Matlnlcus Isle.
Cranite

CENERAL NEWS.

a

Quarries Closed.

Rockland. June 29.—C. A. Russ & Co.,
granite contractors at Green’s Landing!
Deer l6le, have shut down rather than accede to the demands of the workmen for
monthly pay day and a new scale of wages.

a

Drowned White

Swimming.
Castine, June 29.—Reuben Essensa, a
young man 20 years old, attempted to swim
Maganandavic river at Lee settlement, N. B., this morning with a child
named Willie Bernyon on his back.
About
midway both sank and did not rise again. It
is supposed that Essensa was taken with
across

cramps.

Senate

re-

appropriation bill today. The pending question was
on Senator Hawley’s amendment, offered
yesterday, appropriating 8750,000 for an army
gun factory at Watervliet arsenal, West
Troy, N. Y.; $5,000,000 for the purchase ef
steel for high power coast defence guns of 10
and 12 inch calibre; $500,000 for the purchase
of submarine mines, cable galleries and appliances to operate such mines, and $100,000
for the purchase of submarine controllable
torpedoes and torpedo boats.
Senator Gorman said the reason why he
raised the point of order yesterday on the
amendment was that he thought that this
was not the proper time and place for such a
proposition. He did uot believe that the
terms of the amendment were sufficiently
guarded to protect the interests of the country in beginning such a great enterprise.
Senator Hawley said that he was not only
mfiyaiaMi)

!• ITUS &QW til 11*-

>—i

teen years since a dollar had been spent in
the construction of coast defences.
The
United States land forces had but one modern seige gun and that had not yet been ac.
There were 25 or 30 excellent steel
cep ted.
guns for light artillery. After the harassing
times of old John Roach, a man who did
honor to his country, not one manufacturer
would spend a million dollars in making a
gun. As to the dynamite gun, which the
Senator from Maryland represented as a
complete and final success he (Senator Hawley) did not know it was. Yet it was
thought,
largely success and bad, he
He defended the ordnance
come to stay.

grossest injustice had been done.
Senator Butler argued in favor of the

amendment to tbe appropriation. He said it
should be made promptly and without further delay.
Senator Beck said that no Senator was
more willing than he to vote money for guns,
but be objected to spending millions for a
navy, and then getting no navy and spending
millions for guns and getting no guns.
Senators lleagan, Stewart aud Chandler
advocated the amendment.
1
Senator Evarts advocated the amendment,
and Senator Hawley stated that with an appropriation of $5,000,000, 270 guns would be
constructed, but that it would take five or
six years to expend the money.
Senator Plumb suggested that the gun of
the future would not De made of steel at all,
but of metal composed of iron and aluminum
in combination, aluminum being the universal metal.
He predicted the proposed plan
would be abandoned within five years.
Senator Stewart asked how it would be if
the United States should be at war tomorrow.

How would it be, was his reply, if the
stars should fall!
We should catch larks.
The man does not live who will hear the
first hostile shot fired on tbe American coast.
Senator Hawley, replying, appealed to
Senator Plumb’s common sense whether an
18 inch gun or a 12 inch gun, or a 6 inch gun.
that would throw an 1100 pound ball, would
likely be ever superseded. As to Senator
Plumb’s prediction that no living men would
hear a hostile shot on the American continent, he asked who could prophesy the
touch of the electric signal that would
plunge Europe into war, and might involve
the United States. Great Britain, he said,
had 275 vessels that could sail out today to
make war upon the United States and she
had 41 vessels drawing less than seven feet
of water, with ten inch guns that could walk
up the Welland canal and into Lake Erie.
The superficial observer could see only clear
skies over the United States in 18(>0. yet
within a year war had broken out. Congress
dare not invite a quarrel with any foreign
nation. Ho Congresr could be assembled
idiotic enough to declare war against
a
fourth
rate
for
power
any
insult.
Other
nations had
imaginable
this
at
their
country
mercy.
The English themselves were surprised a
the carelessness Of the United States in regard to war preparation and asked was there
ever such happy, go-lucky reliance on luck
since the world began.
The country with
its sixty million of people was a monstrous
mass of
potential power, but against
modern steel guns it was no more effective
than a dead whale.
Senator Plumb ridiculed the suggestion as
to what English opinion was.
Senator Cockrell spoke sarcastically of the
frenzy exhibited by Senators from Connecticut and Nevada,
lie could almost imagine
tbe British red coats coming down from the
skies, landing on American soil, driving
back the timid Yankees and levying contributions on American cities.
“They burned this Capitol once,” Senatot

Hawley suggested.

day.
cap-

tured today in the woods between this city
and Rockport, Ross Stover, who has broken
jails in Rockport, Augusta and Belfast.
Stover broke from the Augusta jail three
weeks ago and travelled on foot to Rockport,
where he stole a boat and rowed to Clam
cove, where he has been in hiding three
days. He is wanted in Augusta for horse
stealing, $S0 reward being offered for his

Alvah H.

Washington, Juno 29,—The
sumed consideration of the army

I j“Yes, they burned this Capitol once,” said
Senator Cockrell, “and they regret it to this

for stock and cows.
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Thu powder never varies. A marvel of purltv
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weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Babino Powdbb Co., 106 Wall
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

POWDER
Pure.

of

Patchwork

fair weather.

The bodies were recovered.

The eleventh annual eight oared race between tlie university crews of Yale and Harvard was won by Yale yesterday in 20 minutes, 10 seconds, the fastest time ever made
on the liver.
The score stands: Yale, 6;
Harvard, 5.
Elbert E. Kralie, a cashier for Hivische &
Co., New York, importers, has fled to Canada. He embezzled $6000.

“So do we,” was Senator Hawley’s laconic
rejoinder.
“No sir,” said Senator Cockrell, “we do
not regret it.
1 do not regret it, and the
American people do not regret it.” He said
the American people feared nobody.
It

worshipped at the shrine of the everlasting
almighty Jehovah, not at that of any
single power on the earth.
Without coming to a vote, the Senate adjourned until 11 a. m. tomorrow.
and

In the House.

The House went into committee of the
whole on the tariff bill.
Mr. Dingley, of Maine, moved to strike
from the free list rags of whatever material
composed. The motion was lost.
to
Lodge,
Massachusetts,
strike from the free list reeds manufactured
Mr.

of

moved

made up into finished articles.
Mr. Breckenridge.of Arkansas,opposed the
motion. The motion was lost.
On motion of|Mr. Breckenridge, of Arkan-

or

sas,

paintings

cfahianr

nnf

in oil, or

water

nflinvniipA

colors,

J_I

c_

and
__

stricken from the free list.
Mr. Lehlbach, of New Jersey, moved to
strike from the free list stone manufactured,
freestone, granite,'sandstone and all building
or monumental stone.
Mr. Milliken, of Maine, pointed out the injurious effect which the free entry of stone
would have upon stone quarrying in his
State, where it would be difficult to compete
witli the stone industry of Canada, wnere
the rate of wages was much lower than in
Maine.
Mr. Lehlbach’s amendment was re-

jected.

Mr. Russell, of Massachusetts, moved to
place punmline on the free list. He said it
was not a produced in this country.
The
motion was agreed to.
This completed the
consideration of the free list section and tho
clerk proceeded to read the dutiable
portion
of the bill.
The clause providing that the
change in tile rate of duties shall take effect
the first of
July 1, 1888, was passed informally.
Mr. Dingley moved to lay a duty of fifteen
cents a cask on lime, which was yesterday
struck from the free list. This rate of duty,
he contended, would only compensate for
the difference in the rate of wages paid in
this country and Canada.
Mr. Dingley’s
motion was lost.
Mr. Adams moved to strikeout the clause
fixing the rate of duty on refined glycerine
at 3 cents a pound.
This led to a long discussion in which Mr. Reed criticized the
majority of the ways and means committee
for attempting to mislead the country by
statements as ito the effect the bill would
have on the government revenue.
Mr. Wilson of West Virginia and Mr. Breckenridge,
of Arkansas, defended the committee.
The
amendment was lost.
At 5 p. m. the House took a recess until 8.
The Pension List.
The

following

Maine pensions were grant-

today :
ORIGINAL, INVALID.

Henry

W. Tucker. Wbitelleld.
Klia T. Jordan, Damariscotta.
Samuel S. Clark, Franklin.
Elisha James. Jr. Eureka.

Carlton, dockland.
Calvin Warren, dei eased, East Fryeburg.
Asapli

■

■■

Amaziaji
postmaster.
been commissioned

Fourth Rate Powers Better Equipped
than the United States.

WEATHER.

THE

BIG GUNS AND THE TARIFF

"

A.

RESTORATION, RE-ISSUE.
Franklin D. Ridlon, Steep Falls.
INCREASE.

Otis F. Abbott, deceased, Albion.
Stephen (1. Inman, Ellsworth FallsORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.

Abigail G mother of William W. Paine, Brownfield
Olivia H., widow of Otis F. Abbott, Albion.
Ellen M., widow of Calvin Warren, East Fryeburg.

original, invalid.
Jacob B. Littleliall, Jr., North
Ncwry.
Thomas U Brown, navy, Falrilcld.
Hamel Severance, Foxcroft.
Zadock A. Rowe, New Gloucester.
Sullivan Hunter. Burnham.
Charles McLaughlin, National Soldiers’ Home
increase.
John T. Lord, Ltmington.
REISSUE.
Abiel D. Huntley. Island Falls.
J. P. Ridlon, Saccarappa.

Notes.
The joint resolution extending the appropriations for thirty days has passed both
houses.

A new post office has been established at
West Fryeburg, Me. with Eunice P. Hutchins

■

■

P.

""

MAINE

PRICE

■

Stinchfield

has

postmaster at Brooklin.
The Senate amendment to the post office
appropriation bill appropriating $1,000,000
for an additional force of letter carriers,
made necessary by the extension of the eight
hour law to that branch, was concurred in
by the House committee on post offices to-

day.

Senator Hale, fresh from the Chicago cona new suggestion for the
solution of the surplus problem, to the Senate, Thursday, in the shape of a petition,
evidently long in circulation, signed by a
few people in Portland, requesting that the
surplus be used in “making available and
cultivating the government land, and giving
the many people who are out of employment
an opportunity to work thereon at reasonable wages, such lands, after being brought
into cultivation, to he parcelled off into
farms of 40 acres, each to be provided with a
suitable farm house, and to be let or sold on
easy terms to the laborers employed.”

FOR HARRISON AND MORTON.

loss for a word to say.
Then he said goodbye to the little girl from Maine, ana they
while
those
on,
who
heard and onw
passed
the incident were highly amused. Of
course
the Lewiston girl’s parents were fastounded,
and are wondering what could have suggested such an encounter to their little daughter:
bat who can tell the fancies of the mind of a
child of six ?

Nominations Enthusiasticall;
Ratified In New York.

The

Sherman Received
with
Long Continued Cheering.

General

vention, presented

Washington Republicans Ready
the Campaign.

THE 8TATE.

foi

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
»*MWaliewIy *b<>utl75 guests at
oiand Spring House and about 70
at
Mansion House.
1

the
the

Nkw York, June 29.—The Metropolitan
went into Owen
A?i^i'?nld^ury’ 1Bof,A'‘ljurn,
‘n
Opera House was thronged tonight with Reyester^ston
Mr. ?f°re
Owen was
doy
morning.
showi«a a
publicans who had assembled under the au- volver to Police Officer Maxwell.
The piswi
spices of the Republican Club of this city to was accidentally discharged and the bullet
wounded Mr. Bradbury In the arm. The
ratify the nominations of Harrison and Morwound is not dangerous.
ton. The presiding officer was Edward T.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Bartlett. In opening he spoke in warm
MR. BURLEIGH RESICNS.
The Fourth of July will be celebrated in
praise of the Republican pfcitform and canBlaine. R. W. Shaw, Esq., of iloulton, will
didates.
The first speaker was Ex-Condeliver the oration. There will also be celeThe Resignation to Take Effect on
brations
at Kingman and Macwahoc,
gressman Roswell G. Horr of Michigan,
the Fourteenth of July.
who was received with applause and cheers
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
which increased when he said:
Edes Falls will celebrate the Fourth of
"I come to
Avgusta, June 29.—State Treasurer BurJuly.
from the West simply for the purpose ol
leigh has handed the following communica- you
Hon. W, W, Cross, of Bridgton, was oversaying to you people of the East that we in- come
tion to Governor Marble:
by the heat last week, but lias uow retend to join hands with you in redeeming
covered.
State of Maine,
j
the United States of America.
The platTkeasukeu’h Office.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
!
Augusta, .June, 18,1888.)
form gives us the clear cut issue of protecOn Tuesday Fred Doe, of East Vassalboro,
Hon. Sebastian S. Marble, Governor of Maine
Sir,-1 hereby tender my resignation of the tion to the Industries of America. The Issue was killed by the falling of an elevator in his
mill.
office as Treasurer of the State, to take effect on
has been narrowed down to the question
the 14th day of July next.
This resignation is
KNOX COUNTY.
which can manage the nation, the Republitendered in accordance with the iuteutfon publicThe Fourth is to be celebrated at CU'h’s
ly expressed by myself upon learning the action can clubs of the country or the Cobden club
Kit Uic acut Xtcput/IIvTau mau*
convention at
Island, under the auepices of the Central LaPortland, and would have been placed lii your of England.
[Enthusiastic applause. J
i
bor Union Hall Association.
bands earlier had it not been for your absence in
In
believe
our
own
building
up
the westcountry. The
LINCOLN COUNTS'.
1 am with great respect,
history of England does not inspire me
The slioe manufacturing firm of Henry A
Your obedient servant,
with enthusiasm. She's a blood sucker, al- Daniels, of Boston, bare decided to locate
Kuwin C. Bi bleiuh.
their new factory in Waldo boro.
ways for herself, never for us.”
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
At this point, Gen. Sherman entered
quiTOO MUCH MONEY.
Dr. George T- Weed, charged with complietly, taking a seat in a box. When he was
jobbery of Peter Bennett, has reperceived he was greeted with cheers for city in the>enior
How the Glided Youths or
counsel in his case L. C.
tained as
Cotham
several minutes and the band played "Hail
of the Aroostook bar.
Mr.
Esq.,
Stearns
Fritter away
Their
Time
and
to the Chief.”
Stearj* was formerly an active member of
bar.
Money,
the Penobscot
Mr. Horr, continuing, said:
“We in
Counsellor Warren, on behalf of the CasMichigan, raised 13,000,000 pounds of wool
tine railroad people, has made a formal offer
[New York Morning Journal.]
last year. They want to put that on the free
to »he city of Bangor for the sale of the BanWhat incomes do the sons of well-known
list. We cut 2,000,000 feet of lumber in
jor and Piscataquis road.
itdlbvjaires receive and how do they spend
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Michigan last year. This they want to p«*
a PromiThe wedding of Mr. Arthur Perry, of Garon the free list.
It is the same with Iron
and copper, yet they say
Michigan <nay go dioer, and Miss Mary Frances Field, of Bath,
Democratic. She wont do it. Michigan has occurred Wednesday at the home af, ‘f;
bride’s parents in Bath. Among lir
been taken out of the list of doubtful States.
wife of
Many other States will be given up by the present were Mr. H. B. *1^™
Democrats before November.
What we Portland.
want is protection for all our industries.”
Mr. Ansel B. Gauber’
treasurer of the Klchr>2n<* £av\n8S
mortal Berry by a couple of yfevrs.but *nlike
In closing Mr. Horr said that Harrison
will
vice
Mr. Samuel WJ Jack, who has served
his tailor-made relative is the
Indiana
without
carry
doubt.
Indiha*py possesMr. Gauoerv
foot teen years ami resigned.
sor of an an annual income of $25,080.
veterans will ensure its success against
?i?,!T('i
will
commence hi* duties July 1st.
“What does he do with it?”
headed by Cleveland, who vetoed
—

■

n^%nodeeiVC^ekredareporterof
conKkble.«*

far Vf.

$ aT-e

“His whole mission in life appears to be
centred in spending every cent of his income
before the expiration of the year, so he can
begin afresh on the next $25,000. The ltossmore hotel is his home when in the city,
which is ten months in the year.”
In speaking with an intimate friend of “Billy’s" the reporter learned that he consumed
about three-fourths of the time In the cafe of
I»: 11 —»_
_j__<
a

»
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turn

of the former’s money daily passed the hands
of the barkeeper. Mr. Wall has a list of
thirsty acquaintances as long as his income,
and as they know he never refuses to “set
’em up,” he is continually called upon to
that amiable feat. During the racing season he frequents the tracks and in a
quiet way is somewhat of a plunger.
Although occasionally he makes a haul, he
drops nearly $10,000 a year on the “sure

perform
thing”

furnished

by his

disinterested

friends.
Clothes cost him in the vicinity of $1500 a
year and his hotel expenses, foot up to $2000.
The remaining $4200 is consumed by his
sundry expenses, such as theatre parties,
“little” suppers and travelling about the
country.

Shirley Onderdonk,

the

twenty-one-year-

old son of the tri-millionaire contractor, is
a good specimen of the fortunate
youth of
New York. His father allows him $8000,
which Shirley dutifully “blows in” after the
most approved fashion. He is of medium
height, well built and possesses a peculiarly
He is going to
rosy and fair complexion.
Bar Harbor shortly, preparatory to entering
Yale. Next to the society of the ladies, with
whom he is a great favorite, he spends a considerable portion of his time and income
driving a tandem team about the country.
Of course he dresses well, and has a “fellow” to look after his wardrobe.
The “fellow,” an ex-valet of a bankrupt English lord,
costs him $1*200 a year, his horses $2000, his
wardrobe $13000, being “one of the hoys”
$2000, and his position in society calls for an
annual expenditure of $1500. When h>>
ters Yale, Shirley’s income will V“,.e
increased or his luxuri*** curtailed, as it
a year to keep
consumes at lene*
pace
student “bloods of that Institution
with
or culture.
It is almost an impossibility for John Jacob Astor, Jr., a young man of twenty-three
and the inheritor of the vast wealth of the
Astor family to spend, even one-fourth of
his income. It is estimated that the family
is worth $100,000,000, but their actual wealth
is not even known to themselves, owing to
the constant fluctuation of the immense
amount of real estate they own.
Computing
the income on a return of 31-2 per cent, of
the aggregate wealth, John Jacob, Jr., will
some day be the possessor of an annual
sum of $3,500,000.
He does not spend over
$10,000 a year now, being of rather quiet and

retiring disposition.
wealth

incalculable,

Although blessed with

in appearance he is far
behiDd even the mediocre.
Six feet high,
thin and awkward, big-boned, lantern-jawed
with
hands
and
leet
he doesn’t
possessed
know what to do with, he generally creates
the impression on the mind of an observer
that he would give a good deal to be “out of
it.” This is especially noticable in a ballroom, where he is at his worst, yet all the
marriageable daughters, from the innocent
debutante to the rounder of twelve years’
experience, shower their most fetching
smiles upon his head, invariably without
success.
He spends nine months in the year
and nine-tenths of his money abroad, so New
York sees less of him than its fashionable
matrons with unmarried daughters would

J. Carmon Harriot U a young man with an
818.000 a year income, yet he is still without
the pale of Ward McAllister’s 400, his arduous efforts to the contrary notwithstanding.
For the past four years lie lias labored most
to uncrown Berry
Wall of
praiseworthily
his dudedom title, vet he is still as far
away from his pet object as ever. His “fel-

low" is the very acme of what a valet should
be, and his clothes come from Poole, in London. He drives an English dog cart behind
a tandem team at Saratoga religiously every
afternoon with a pretty girl beside and
an English flunkey behind him, but still he
is not looked up to as ho would like to be.
When in the city he opens champagne with a
lavish hand at Delmonico’s and spends as
much as 875 a night when he accompanies a
lady to a ball. He is a regular first-nighter
at the theatres and makes a couple of trips
abroad each year to catch any new wrinkles
in the fashions.
Frank Abbott, Jr.,
known among his
chums as "Doctor,” although but 20 years
old, is given 80000 a year by his father to
enjoy life on. He is noted for the extreme
paleness of his complexion and for the exceptional good fit of his clothes. He is a
regular man-abont-town and spends his money like a gentleman on his friends. The cafe
of the Hoffman house knows him well as a
good fellow, as do all of the large and fash
ionable summer resorts.
Frederick Zlttel, the twenty threo-ycar-old
sou of the millionaire real estate dealer,manages to attend to a little business every day
and spend 87500 a year on having a good
time. He dresses with extremely good taste,
and understands the art of ordering a good
dinner as well as a man of three times his
years and experience.
Herman Oelrichs, the son of the steamship
man. is the acknowledged Adonis of the
swells. His athlethic performances have
earned him the reputation of being hble to
down the immortal
Sullivan.
It
takes
813.000 a year to keep him in clothes, horses,
an occasional yachting trip and wine
suppers.
G.
Henry
Marquand, Jr., the son of the
wealthy banker who recently imported a
850.000 piano, consumes 812,000 a year in
yachting, keeping a few thoroughbreds, attending to his duties as a society man, and
keeping well dressed.
Valentine G. Hall, who will shortly graduate from Columbia college and commence
life as a barrister, spends $50,000 a year
on out-door sports of
every variprincipally
ety. He has won quite a favorable reputation as an amateur actor and crack tennis

player.

He Buried the OogSome time last week a gentleman

and gave ridiculous
PfJ^ifftldiers’Ibills for
hls

SOMERSET COUNTY.
The Oorinoa Owl has given up the ghost
and the Pittsfield Advertiser has bought up
its subscription list.
The Somerset Reporter is informed that the
parties who have bonded the Carratunk Falls
privilege made a proposition to the town of
Solon, that if the tewn will contribute to the
building of a railroad bridge for the benefit
of the Somerset road, an extensive pulp mill
will be erected there at an early day.

actions.
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Swlthnnt

“Yes. you start
a
voice and
Let East and We* unite and w«’U
win as sure as the ticket in. the field is a

yo,ca(.“1Paigtn ,£,l*h

dissenting
ning.
good

one.

Col. Robert

G.

anaalrar

Ingersoll

was

the next

Among those present were: Hon. *evi P.
Morton, Mrs. U. S. Grint, Colonel
I).
Grant, ex-Senator Platt, ex-Governor A B.
Cornell, K. P. Porter, James P. Fo»«r.
Hamilton Fish, Colonel Elliott F. ShepaH,
ex-Judge W. H. Robertson and Genera

WAT.no rOlTITTT.

F. A. Dunton has been arrested and bound
over to tbe October term ol court for robbing
the store of E. Bean & Co. at Searsmont.
YORK

Fremont.

Democratic
New
ocratic

living

on

who did odd jobs about the neighborhood, to
officiate as undertaker for his dead favorite
The virtnous Elhiopian agreed to see thal
the obsequies were suitably attended to foi
the moderate sum of 81-50, and upon receiving his money departed, bearing the remains
of the dead setter in a bag over his shoulder
In the evening he returned, filled with tbt
satisfaction that one generally experiences
after the performance of a noble deed. His
master called him to the library, and the foi
lowing conversation took place:
“Well. Sam. did you bury the dog?"
“Yes, sah. He am buried fur a fact."
“Where did you bury him?”
“Well, sah, I rode down in the car to th<
South street wharf, and then 1 met a littli
boy. ‘Sonny,’ says I, ‘will ver hold dis bat
fur five cents till I come back ?’ And I gavi
de boy de bag and took de next car fui
home. Oil, yes, de dawg am buried fur sure

COUNTY.

At the last meeting of the Biddeford school
board, Miss Clara A. Lunt, a graduate of the
biddeford high school in tke class of ’82, who
bat been teaching with success in North Carolina, was unanimously elected as second assistaniof the high school. Charles Walker
was re-vlected principal of the Spruce street
grammai school, and Miss liattle W. Tucker
received e^ery vote for teacher of the Sullivan street second primary.

Executive Committee.

Yoke, June 29.—The national Demcommittee has appointed the follow-

ing executive committee, wiOi William H.
Barnum as chairman:
California, M. F
Tarpey; Florida, Samuel Pasco: Georgia,
John H. Estell; Illinois, Erskine M. Phelps
Iowa, J. J. Richardson; Kansas, Charles. P.
Blair; Kentucky, Henry D. McHenry
Maine, Arthur Sewall; Maryland, Arthur P
Gorman; Michigan, O. M. Barnes; Minnesota, Michael Doran; Missouri, John G,
Prather; New Hampshire, A. W. Sulloway

New

England League.
The New England League games yester-

day resulted as follows:
New Jersey, Miles Ross; New York, HerAT LYNN.
mann Oelrichs; North Carolina, M. W. RanLynns, 4; Lowells, 2. Base hits—Lynns,
som : Ohio, Calvin S. Brice: Pennsylvania,
8, Lowells, 7. Errors—Lvnns, 8; Lowells, 10.
W. L. Scott: Rhode Island, J. B. Barnaby
Batteries—Ferson and Terriea, Burns and
North Carolina, F. W. Dawson; Tennessee
Murphy.
R. F. Leoney; Vermont, Hiram Atkins; Vir
AT SALEM.
giula, John S. Barbour; West Virginia. Wm
Base hits—
Salems, 8: Worcesters, 5.
M. Clements; Wisconsin, John L. Milchell
Salems, 14; Worcesters,ll. Errors—Salems,
The house No. 10 West 29th street was se3; Worcesters, 14. Batteries—Mitchell and
lected as national headquarters, and will b<
tilbson, Storey and Fusselbach.
put In order at once.
W<-<-««u>n Republicans.
-The National League.
Washington, June i 39.—A Republican
The following games In the National League
ratification meeting was held at the headwere played yesterday:
quarters of the Republican National League
AT PHILADELPHIA.
Speeches were made by Senatoi
tonight.
Innings.1 23466789
Hawley, Congressmen Johnson of Indiana, PblladeTphlas.0 30000000—3
Bostons.0 0000100 1-2
Buchanan of New Jersey, Houke of TennesRase bits-Pbiladelphias, 6: Bostons, 9. Errors
see, Butterworth of Ohio, Hon. W. W. Currj
Batteries—San—Phlladelphias, 3; Bostons, 6.
of Indiana, and others. A letter from Senaders and Snrlever, Clarkson and Kelly.
AT NEW YORK.
tor Sherman was read and applauded, heartily supporting the nominees of the Chicago
Innings.1 23466789
New Yorks.4 02001010-8
convention. Senator Warner Miller, the Iasi
Wasb’tons.2 00000010—3
speaker, praised the nominees and platform,
Base bits—New Yorks, 8; Washingtons. 4.
and insisted that the issue this fall would b«
Errors—New Yorks, 11; Washingtons. 10. Batthe industrial, between free trade and proteries—Keefe and Ewing, Gilmore and Mack,
He promised for Harrison ant
tection.
AT PITT8BUBU.
in New York, the greatest RepubliMorton,
can majority since the war.
■ Innings.I 23466789
Chicagos.O 0010030 x- 4
Pittsburgs....0 0000000 0-0
The Hot Campaign of 1840*
Errors
Base bits—Chicagos, 3; Pittsburgs, 9.
Batteries—Krock
Chicagos, 7; Pittsburgs, 4.
To the Editor of the Press :
and Daly; Morris and Carroll.
1 note with pleasure the reminiscences it
AT INDIANAPOLIS.
the

political campaign

of

forty-eight

year!

Innings. 123466789
Indianapolis.1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—

The exciting scenes of those month!
come vividly before my mind as I read th<
name of the noble standard bearer of out
grand old party, Benjamin Harrison. Whet
his grandfather, William Henry Harrison
was brought forward as the nominee of the
old Whig party, I had scarcely left rnj
teens, but had begun to understand what wa:
on; and sought to know the dilferenci
etween a Whig and a Loco Foco, as the]
were called.
In my native village the number of papula
tian never exceeded five hundred souls, bu!
ago.

Other Carnes.

Cincinnatis,

At Cincinnati—Baitimores, 7;
1.
At Louisville—Louisville, 6;

going

Brooklyus,

1.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
ROCKY HILL LODGE.

the citizens lacked In numbers the]
Oui
in intelligence and enterprise.
of the eighty odd voters less than half a dozer
cast the Democratic ticket, and so it has continued during the existence of the Kepubli
can party. Very many times the town clerk ’i
returns have shown only one Democratii
vote deposited in the ballot box.
In the campaign of “Tippecanoe and Tylei
too,” the boys of our school joined the vete
raus in shouting and singing the songs whlct
have been reproduced of late and publisher
in the PiiF.sa.
I seem so hear them rineini
the
clear
out
on
air, as ii
night
Mr
October,
forty-eight yearn ago.
Solomon M. roster was at that time i
contractor for conveying the U. S. mail:
from this little village to Clierryfield, ii
He fitted out a hand
Washington county.
some new post coach, and decorated it witl
in
which was a barre
a log cabin and canoe,
The American Hag, studdei
of hard cider.
with thirty stars, floated proudly from it:
topmost deck. Every inch of space, both in
side and out, was occupied by enthusiastii
followers of the “farmer of North Bend.’
Eight handsome, snow white horses drew
the coach with its jolly freight along thi
road, and was greeted with hearty cheer:
and towi
from Whigs in every village
The occasioi
through which they passed.
of this grand demonstration was the uieetin)
of the Washington county convention a
what

Thursday evening. Rocky Hill Lodge, K.
of P., elected the following officers:
C. C.—Stephen W. Elder.

supplied

T. C.—Charles O. Moses.
P.—George H. Bailey, 2d.
M. at A.-Eben S. Gilkey.
The installation will take place July
when a collation will be served.

12tb,

LIGONIA LODGE.

following officers were elected last
night for Llgonia Lodge, I. O. O. F :
The

N. G.—John D. L. James.
V. G.-Hiram V. Fernald.
K. 8.—H. K. Colesworthy.
P. S.—Charles Paine.
T.—Charles H. Fessenden.
New Corporations.
The F. A. Babcock Company has been organized in this city, its purposes beiDg to
buv. sell, deal in and manufacture carriages

Clierryfield.
Although but

a boy I was allowed thi
to ride on the coach provided
could “hold on.” I did hold on, and took ii i
the whole show.
One little incident was connected witl
that affair which will never be forgotten b;
me and many others of that
day. The eigh ;
splendid horses made a grand display on thi
streets and created envy in the breasts o;
the loco’s, who tried bard to eclipse it, bu
failed, and they thought, but said not “prid ;
must have a fall.” It was at a late hour o t
night when the members of the conventioi i
returned to rest, and then the miscreant i
to perform thei r
improved the opportunity
nefarious work, as was shown when thi ,
were
out
in
th<
horses
brought
Eacl ,
morning for making up the team.
tail
had
been
to
thi >
close
horses’
clipped
bone. But in November the loco party wa 9
clipped of its power and honors, as Cleveland and his supporters will be in Novembe r
H. K.
next.

privilege

_C.

A Little Maine Girl Disconcerts Cleve

[Lewiston Journal,]
A Lewiston little girl disconcerted Presi
Her parent s
dent Cleveland the other day.
were en route from the West to Maine, vi t
Washington, where they passed a few day:
In their party was a clergyman and his wlf<
who particularly desired to see the Pres
The little girl made up the third c f
dent.
the party, and with the clergyman and lad f
The Presiden t
called at the White House.
shook hands, and as he took the maiden’ s
palm in his, she spoke up and said in a re:
I
olute treble: "I am glad to see you, sir.
Democrat.”
The Presidet 1
am a little
smiled and shook her hand again, while th b
1
good clergyman and wife stood aghast.
am glad to know it, my dear,” said the Pre:
I
"I
am
to
know
it.
am
glad
please *
ident.
to have so valuable an adherent,” and h “
was about to turn to the next in the thron
of people passing on, when the little gii :l
spoke up again in her clear voice and added
“But, sir,lam a great big Kepublican.
President Cleveland is said to have turnei I
looked at the little one quizzically, laughe j
■

and to have

3

Detroits.0 3200040 x- 9
Bast hits—Indianapolis, 7; Detroits, 10. Errors
Batteries—
—Indianapolis, 10; Detroits, 4.
Sbreve and Buckley, Conway and Bennett.

been for a moment or two at a

and vehicles:
President—Frank A. Babcock.
Treasurer—E. Klpley.
Capital stock, $150,000; paid Id, $500; par
valve share, $100.
The Franklin Mills Company has been organized in this city, but has its place of busi
ness at Kingfield, Franklin county.
The
purposes of the corporation are manufacturing, selling and dealing in wooden ware
of any and all kinds and descriptions:
President—Jabez B. Fellows,
Treasurer—Samuel W. Sargent.
Capital stock, $9,600; paid In, nothing; par
value shares, $10.
The Copeland Manufacturing Company
has been organized in this city for the uianufacture of boots and 6hoes, and particularly

machines for treeing boots:
President—George W. Copeland,

Treasurer—Peter W. French,
Capital stock, $200,000; paid In, nothing; par
value shares. $2.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Kegistry of Deeds;
Portland —11. F. Williams to C. L. Martin, $1
Ac.
Long Island—Fern Park Land Company to B
D. Aiuen. $200.
Fern Park Land Company to K. D. Arden
$300.
Scarboro— Lura E. Bowley to Abbey J. Plum
mer. $1, Ac.
Windham—Betsey Stevens et al. to V.C. Han
son.
$1, Ac.
Otlsfleld—F. Mains to Dana H. Hamlin. $100
Naples—E. Gammon to T. B. Knapp et al
$1100.
_

The Cus-Cus Fan.

[Lewiston Journal.]
Cus-Cus fans, used by the natives of India
have been introduced here this season. The]
are made of native grass, and emit a peeuliai
and by no means unpleasant perfume.
Steve Brodie, the newsboy who is swim
roing down the Hudson from Albany to New
York, arrived at Yonkers at 9.20 a. m. yes
terday. He expects to arrive off the Battery
New York, about noon today.
The new house erected for Gen. Sheridat
at Nonquit, Mass., is the finest in the settle
ment. The Genatal will not leave Washing
ton until the weather improves.
The lawyers in the Stain case are taking
Witnesse:
testimony in Medfield, Mass.
have testified to seeing Stain there February
22,1878.
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Pennsylvania Iron Workers, Firm In
Their

tKbLs W

Banct.„t|

EnJoy^|e

kepi by Mrs. Sanderson, and known as
Here the da; was
passed. It was a white rose day, and th®
slender Viphetos was the emblen that
adorned the dress of the ladles jnd the
button holes of the gentlemen’s coat*.
Between the hours of 12 and 1 o’clock
dinner
was served in the old
dance hall, la which
forty years ago some of those present were
accustomed to "trip the light fantistic
toe,’>
until the light of
morning lit the eastern
heavens.
The following ladies and
gentlemen were among those who
partook of the
dinner, which was served under the direc
tion of Mr. Arthur £. Towle;
now

J. 8.

kicker

aad

D^.Ki«k?.
l.

and

i

wlIe-

{^S?erkaMe-

daugli-Miss’ sfL^Dye^9'

sat&afe.

Kev.A. K 1 Small and Miss Helen Emery.
.r

a.

r.

sicserve

Jiiwau-

Henry Dennett afro
Ezra N. Perry.
H. C. Small.
G. W. Frost.
G. M. Small.
N. F. Dearborn.
Frederick Darling.
Samuel
Boothby and
wife.
ton.
Dearborn.
Mrs. E. M. Mllllken, Colby
Miss Nellie Boothby.
Boston.
Miss Minnie Boothby.
B. O. Conant.
Lemuel Coolbroth.
Chas. E. Swett.
Mrs. 1. D. Bawyer.
Mrs. Theodore stone.
Miss Mary L. Googtns. Nathan Kedlon and wile.
W.C. Palmer.
L.
Mrs. B.
Sawyer.
P. Rogers and
Frank
Mrs. L L. Sears.
wile.
Sears.
Miss
Leonard McKenuey.
Mrs. T. Perry.
Henry Duunell and wife. J. F.McKenney and wife.
Chas. W. McKenny and Frank P. Larrabee.
Geo. W. Darling.
wife.
John Bell and wife.
Lillian H. Small.
N. K. Sawyer and wile.
and
A.
Kendall
Joseph
Mrs. Chas. Goodridge.
wife.
J. L. Kacklift and wife.
Mrs. H. S. Davis.
Daniel Brook*.
8. P. Kedlon.

aud wife.
Dr. K. A. Soutliwtek.
L. B. Dennett, Esq., and
wile.
and
Mark P. Emery
wife.
Isaac L. Cain.
Mrs. 8. E. Hooper, Bos-

cleeo tne distance in
ij
north-most point on SacoriviHtliue from its
intersecting point between Ui&tajouthern

uiuu,
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nett, Esq., who spoke to some length. The
following is an extract ol his address:
MB. DENNETT’S ADDRESS.
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
York Society:
A few years ago the centennial of the legal
organization of Buxton as a town was celebrated, and one of its distinguished sons,
Cyrus Woodman, of Cambridge, in our mother commonwealth of Massachusetts, the historian of the occasion, ably narrated the
baaing public events of its history. Another
Illustrious son, the lamented Chas. G. Came

tnoughtful

gem, preserved local traditions
and personal anecdotes for the entertainment
of future generations; Mark 11. Bunnell, in
an eloquent oratioD, still further embellished
its aunals; and Daniel Dennett, born, and
still living, in Buxton, noted upon his maps
the sites of the dwellings, burial places,
churches and block-houses of its early settlers. On that memorable occasion, the sons
and daughters of Buxton returned in large
numbers from near and distant States, and
paid affectionate and honorable tribute to
the town of their birth. Today, for the first
time, our association comes into Buxton and
the county of York, on its annual excursion,
not to narrate history or recite poetry, but to
renew old acquaintances and associations
and to make a restful pause from our labors
and business in the city, amid the scenes and
of our childhood days. Those born
people
In York county have a sentimental, if Dot a
legal, proprietorship in its land. And thus
it may happen that we, who visit old York
today, in consequence of the revival of our
sentimentality, although others may hold the
title deeds to the land, yet the true riches
thereof belong to us.
But, unfortunately,
this kind of ownership ceases at the end of
the dream. But, fortunately, again, all the
best and most blessed moments of our lives
are those in which our imaginations are
building their airy castles, and our fancies
are busy with the things which are not of
the earth, earthy.
The western boundary of Buxton is in the
middle of the stream of the river, which we
call Saco, and which the Indians before us
called Saco. This river, dearer to us who
were boys upon its banks than all other
rivers selected
for its
watery bed, the
chasms in the rocks, made when the upheaval of the land here, pulled off the superstrata from the underlying granite, and left
these inevitable boundaries for its stream.
The consequence of this old time earthquake,
(not like one of our modern earthquakes
which just rustles the crockery in our china
closets, for our old planet is as peaceful as
the gospel now, compared with the times,
when continents were elevated and the everlasting hills were uplifted, and the waves of
the great oceans went careering round the
elobo miles hiffh mixing sand and elav and
bounders in all the confusion in which we
see them on the earth) is that there are no
granite ledges and boulders in Buxton, but a
superabundance of both in Hollis.
The house at Bear Hill, in Hollis, where
our brother, Joseph A. Locke, was born,
was surrounded by these boulders, and upon
one of those granite ledges, cushioned with
soft moss, he sat when a boy, we may well
conjecture,
gravely meditating the sinfulness
of this world, while his father and brother
hoed the corn.
This river, so much esteemed, so far as
Buxton is concerned, now serves as a fence
and watering place for cattle, and a bathing
place for boys. (I used to swim across this
river, but 1 did not carry upon my back a
■'tired Cs-sar.”) It also turns the wheels of
some useful Industries, and is utilised by our
friends, Charles W. McKenney, Isaac B.
Caine and A. K. P. Lord, to float and saw
their little logs, a score of which will not
scale as much, and no number of them equal
in dignity one of the logs of ancient Buxton.
But Buxton being free from granite ledges
and boulders, is a town of good farms and
farmers. Some of the members of our assotheir
business
notwithstanding
tion,
hold
the
old
still
else
where,
Woodman,
farms.
Cyrus
Esq., of Cambridge, the greatest historian of Buxton, owus the farm where he was born
Our brother member, Mark P. Emery, whose
love of the old farm home of his boyhood
days has been so steadfast through all the
years of a long business career, that he has
kept the old hearth-stone daily swept, the
cattle fat and sleek, and every morning the
rafters have resounded with the shrill voice of
chanticleer, as sweet to the ear as the fresh
eggs, cream and butter have been to his palate, costing him perbaps in silver, ounce for
ounce; but what cares he, do not his boats
sail upon a summer’s sea of prosperity? and
does not his friend, and the friend of men,
William O. Davis, born in far off Limington
in York, who, when a boy, escaped from
that wall checkered town, because he >did
not like to lift the heavy stones upon those
walls, as history tells us, go at 7 o’clock in
the morning to the wharf where those boats
land their freight, and busy himself there a
long while, until higher games, at a later
hour, begin in bunks and masts ?
Isaac Emery, doing with irrepressible energy many things elsewhere, at last comes
back to the soil of his birth, and turns up to
the summer’s sun its shining furrows. Some
say he holds the plow himself, and some say
he does not. Having no kuuwledge of the
facts, I incline to the reasonable opinion,
knowing the man as I do, that when he *s
not tired he does hold the plow, but that
when he is tired ho does not.
Charles E- Jose, whose shining crockery
adorns more tables in Maine than all others,
and Horatio N. Jose, whose costly blocks of
new amt magnificent designs beautify the
streets of Portland, brothers, and Buxton
bom; who knows but they may yet bring
their splendid farms in Cape Elizabeth home
to Buxton ? The operation would probably
only double their cost. But the farmers to
the "manner born," who continue their careers as farmers constitute the magnificent
Oh, that they wisely knew and
majority.
felt their power.
They would then enforce
which should give
a political economy

-'
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one of bU partners
nan asp »•* uuivd<
sorry to say that at least
X
Contime this straignt line beyond old bv I is less unfortunate
.£?*
no
would wisn.
sipee, ani you cross Sbaplelgh and Acton, Vjt hut farther than I on
avenue.
Delaware
home
striking thi New Hampshire line in the town
of Milton.
Turning tow to the left a little, the long
ridge of the Alfred hills arise; a line to
which will moss Dayton, the ancient Coxthis Is about
which the
hall, now Lyimn, while beyond, on the same General gets one third. irK-V,.of ownl, wuh
line, lie Sanfori and Lebanon. | Still iarther Judge Xliues a small stone
a{ the
to the left, and
am not quite sure whether
corner of Washington and Alabama greets,
it can be seen 'rom this hall on account of
and gets, maybe, $600 a year for his sniw, 0f
the Alfred heights, is Bonny Beg, and so by
That is all the property in
the rental.
it we locate two of the Berwicks; while still
owns.”
farther to the Souta, and to be easily seen on
Mr. Miller was asked what became of all
a clear day, is oil Agamenticus,
way down the money the General had made from his
in York, tne air lim to which passes through
practice and said.
or touches Buxton, Dayton, Lyman, Kenne“He gives it away. Vou see there was a
or
tie
ancient
Arundel, large family, two or three brothers and
bunkport,
Kennebunk. Wells, South Berwick and several sisters, some living and some dead,
while
western
its
York;
biyond
now. but all with families.
They have despan is Kittery and Eniot. In a line directly
pended upon the General to a great extent.
south lie the twin cites ot Biddeford and Theu while
bis father lived lie gave a good
Saco. Turn now to tits northwesterly winBesides
deal ot money to help him along.
dow and Suneook vtlage, when viewed by
one
he
is
of the first called on when aid
that
the forenoon sun, is
visible, and is needed for church or other benevolent
straight beyond is Parsmsfield, a little soutb
I never knew a man in his poel
is New held, and north li Cornish. Turn now
He has no
on to give more liberally.
still further to the right uid right before us
He
for
accumulating money.
capacity
of
are the green hills
Lhiington, the birth- charges smaller fees than most lawyers of
as
as
ofour
well
A.
president
place
K.IP.’s, his standing, and when he does get a lot of
who are here today, and tie easternmost of
seems to think it is excellent
money he
the five Ossipee towns wiich our ancestor,
stuff to use or give away, but don't know
Francis Small, purchaser ef Captain Sandy,
lie Is In this like old
how to hold on to it.
an Indian, for what wouldkardly be a legal
Joe McDonald, whose partners have grown
tender today, viz.; a tract twenty miles square
rich Irom the profit ol the firm, but none ot
for two large English blankets, two pounds
it ever stuck in Joe’s lingers.”
of powder, four pounds if musket bails,
A leading Democratic politician, when
twenty strings of Indian beids and two gal- asked about the general estimate as to Harlons of rum.
rison’s wealth, said: “Oh, he’s a poor man
Thus you see from these windows may
If he were sold out to-morrow his whole
be drawn lines to distant lanioiarks locating
property wouldn’t bring over $40,000 or $50,every town in the old county
ooo.
But when we tarn back to iur earlier recThe Rev. Dr. W. L. Haines, pastor of the
ollections,the desire for soaiethlrg still more
First Presbyterian Church, whose red whisremote insensibly comes over o, and with
kers spoil the effect of bis clerical attire,
«|yrpr minds we search on Hetory's page
talked today about the now most distinwith earnest delve and dig to md out some
guished member of his congregation, a confacts concerning those who havegune before
gestion notable fur its large proportion of
us, leaving nothing but their mmories and
men.
It now includes five extheir records of their time to aid us In the
udges. Congressman Bynum, and at least a
loving search.
dozen lawyers of fame beyond the limits of
And
so
we
my
plea today, while
the city. Gen. Harrison, Dr. Haines said,
enjoy the scenery and the piearwe of the
was always in his pew on Sunday, unless
hour is that every member ot nr society
He was also
absent from the city or sick.
may in his leisure hours do smetbing to
a faithful attendant at the
weekly prayer
preserve the history of our countv and our
Before he went to the Senate he
meetings.
native towns.
was the teacher ot the Bible class,
and was
Rev. A. K. P. Small, Charles E. Jose,
very successful and popular as such. Dr.
Judge Nathan Webb and Uon. M<ses Han- Haines said that ex-Postmaster Hallowed
son of Milwaukee, made brief remarks upon
was one of his students then. Afterward the
being called upon.
Senator gave the Post Office to another mao,
The Secretary, D. B. Kicker, reac the foland the relations between pupil and teacher
lowing letters of regret:
have since been somewhat stained.
Before
PORTLAND, June S, 1888.
he went to the war, young Harrison was
My Dear Mr. Bicker.
superintendent of the Sunday school. Mrs.
come matters have come up unexpectedly wi Ich
Harrison had charge of the Infant departwill prevent my attendance upou tlr York
ment.
Society to-day, I am very sorry It so haptens. I
believe I have not missed a meeting befor. WishSt. Elizabeth’s Academy.
ing you all a pleasant and most enjoytble ocI remain yours truly,
casion.
annual
The
distributing exercises of St.
Joseph Lkkk.
Elizabeth's Academy took place yesterday
D. B. Bicker, Secretary Tork Society.
My Dear Sir—1 dearly wlsb I coaid be tub you afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at the Kavauagh
at the famous old inn in which you gather-a hostelry that Is one of the most vivid recollectms ot School hall. There was a large audience
my boyhood.
present, and the fair graduates were the
I know ot no spot in the historic county of York
on whose soil the White Rose
would find ’alrer
subjects of many complimentary allusions.
blooming than in the good old town of Buxbn—a The following was the programme:
town In which we all take pride; one which las an
Opening Chorus-On Life’s Journey.Veazlo
honorable and conspicuous record In the amals of
Original
Salutatory.
the ancient District of the present sue ef
Miss Delia Cady.
Maine—one, indeed, very dear on account of dose
.'Krtterer
band*,
March
Defile
(eight
kinship to many dwelling In Portland who Irst Sandalphon—Recitation.Longfellow
opened their eyelids near the banks of the sa«.
Miss Louise Kelly.
P. W. MclNTYKI,
Evening Bells—Select Chorus.White
After the following officers for the ensubg THE FA1KIE8’ RETRIEVE—JUVENILE OPERETTA.
year had been elected, the company left tie
La Retraite de Moscou.Vletor Hugo
dining room to enjoy the music of tne Buxtm
French Recitation, Miss Nellie Dean.
Cornet Band, G. £. Sawyer leader, which hal
Grand Duke (eight hands).Stud ley
arrived:
Essay.Gleaning Irom Literature
Miss Kittle McCloskey.
President—W. O. Davis.
Juvenile Chorus—Hunting Song.White
Vice Presidents—Joseph|A. Locke, H. N. Jose
H. J. Libby, W. H. (Ilflord, R. O. Conaut.
ACADEMIC HonOtts.
Secretary and Treasurer—D. B. Kicker.
Distribution of Premiums to Senior Department.
Executive Committee—A. A. Strout, M. P. Em
of
Premiums to Junlor Department.
Distribution
ery, J. S. Ricker, J. W. Deerlny, J .C. Roberts, W
Distribution ot Premiums to Juvenile DepartF. Lunt, Nathan E. Ktdloo.
aent.
Vocal music was rendered by Mrs. Nathat
Gold and Silver Medals and Crowns of Honor
avariled (or good conduct.
Webb, Miss Small of Liinington, Mrs. Pike
Silver Medal, awarded for proficiency in Music.
Mrs. Charles W. McKeunev, Mr. George A
Uold Medal, awarded for needle-work.
and Dr. E\ A. Southwlck.
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The tables were adorned with flowers, and
the dining hall decorated with flags. Between two long tables, in the center of the
hall, was situated a shorter table, beautifully
decorated, at which the officers sat Had
Col. Berry, himself, witnessed the festive
scene, he might well have been satisfied with
it as maintaining the standard of excellence
which characterized the famous turkey suppers which he served there forty years ago.
After dinner, President William G. Davis
1UI

RESERVE’S APORKSS.
and Member* of the York

race

the Sanderson House.
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From the
eari.,^ history of the human
down to the i-.<.Sent tirni it has ever
been a favorite pastime,
the Jusy cares of
life press upon the Individual, o turn
away
for brief periods from thosfeares to the
scenes and memories of eaiy
life, and to
seek for the nonce forgettfness of what
they have to do now in revting the memories of what they did in th free untrammeled life of youth or
To
early uanbood.
accomplish this and best reall those memories, nothing gives greate aid than to reHARRISON AT HOME.
visit the scenes of early lift that the
sight of
field and forest, of mounain and stream,
What the Corresponded*
may through the eye reall from the deep
About H,m*
York Sun Pin-*- ^
recesses of memory factslong since
forgotten, or at least so mixed fith the lumber In
rr-rr„,t>ar" ceoftheN. Y. Sun.)
W Hmemory’s storehouse ttut a guide board Is
filGenericpaitaermiddle age, with a pleasant
needed for their recovery. For this
ler i- oeyond
purpose
are we here
today. Many of you claim this mannet-'<,nort bwr<1’ mi|d eyes, and so
.train that the
as your native
top of his head is bulged
te»,Dl and so for you the so- I
-Wt of proportion. Mr. Miller told The
notion of this place
Sun
(aside from the good,
COIIMP<>ndAnlibsf wK»* k« jaM am IhtS 0X"
leer furnished) is
imleed most fortiWard
set truth as to General Harrison’s wealth
vhile to many others of us a
or
hall
the lack et it.
md westward from the win/ look, jhi
“Geneial Harrison.- he „ldi ..u> „ wea„h
.or^lfjij'juories of W> al "tends Ossipee goes nowadays, a P«° r
H|s income
illl, within tEe clfsifc bounds *f old Waterdoes not e*.
larougb, but to reach it in % straight line we from invested money
»W""a
much.
so
is
it
H
jtn"'wcro88 the town of Hollis, formerly year, and 1 doubt
Including, JJttle Hirer Plantation, and
Dayton, wa* ■^- formerly did, the town of
Late to be “built
the late Tftomas E.

that station a short,
pleasant drive Uok
the party, which numbered about one iundred persons, to the old Col. Berry Hotel,

Jo*>

Pittsbubs, Pa., June 29.—The Iron workers’ strike 1> now on, and by tomorrow noon
the mills wil be idle.
A conference of the
wage comnittees of the Amalgamated Association aid iron manufacturers this afternoon, war ihort and decisive. The workers'
represertslives stated that the lodges had
voted upjn the question of the redaction
and drcidsd almost unanimously to reject it.
The manufacturers then stated, jast as post,
tivrly, that they would not pay the present
wages. Should all the mills close, fully 100,men sill be affected.
All the iron and steel manufacturers in the
citygave notice to buyers yesterday that no
orefers would be received after Saturday, and
note would be taken which cannot be filled
by that time.
fhere are 28,500 men affected in Pittsburg
elene. Among the mills that will continue
is Carnegie’s Bessemer works at Braddock.

rest'~nt

(society:

arriving

ATk.

ployment.

saft1

Equally

An Army of Men Thrown Out of Em-

_

he

Demands,

Met by Manufacturers In an
Determined Spirit.

thoughTir

those happy days furnished
topics for conversation. In which all participated with a keen delight.
It was halfpast nine o’clock when the special train lsft
this city for Saco River, and upon
at

THOUSAND

ONE HUNDRED

but
interest,
only
to
capital
*
to labor, bbth wagf
first
whose
but
syltion still unannc»"c®b
Annual Reunion of the Yon,
lables are upon P®
9^ labor, and whose
of
society repeated articeaBon
cooperation, coat Buxton.
sull peradventure pronounce
ovtration
But l«t us not dream
ln the Present on'yof future dp8A
sPtaChe8 and Muslc
Knt hnw h«ipy is the farmer even now. Al8ti11
complain, as the shep,nay
fc*,t“nolnment.
Augustan age complained
herds of the
“that illhough they drove the streets full
An Account of the t
of sheep to the city, they never returned
'nts that Made
thence neaviiy laden with money." Notthe Day
withst«nding this, the farmer is happily
His persuit is tbs most philo•itsaled.
number
sophic, and furnishes the greatest and
The sons of old York were aga.
inant variety of pleasing subjects
with a most beautiful day, and wlblessi'd
cidents for his intellectual and moral intbe
Scarcely an
border line of the county which wa?
stwction and entertainment.
operation on the farm, however laboreous
ctiiuihnod** home, one of their happiest
that does not bring the farmer to observe and
unions occunw/t.
The hills, tho green fieldr meditate
upon tne sublime phenomena of
and the forests, familiar to them, awakened
Mure, and lead hini to reason from himself
to the Supreme,
inferior
pleasant recollections of childhood and remK- p- Mesetve was called up®“ and
eniscenses of

Called

BASE BALL.

land.

Walnut street, Philadelphia, lost a valuable
setter dog. The dog had been sick some
time and finally died. When the owner was
informed of his bereavement he engaged the
services of a venerable colored gentleman,

sah!”

5“^*“ ®&j?J?d

A VHITE

vMftEE CENTS

plainly

Purposes.

|

Srofessional

__

Sawyer

Opposite the hotel is a large two stor]
house known as the Garland house, that wa:
erected in 1763. It is the oldest house it
Buxton, aud was occupied by Rev. Mr. Cof
fin, the first pastor of that town. It is nov
the residence ot W. W. Hilton, formerly ■
|
resident of this city; a bowling alley tha
was used half a century ago by the patron:
the hotel was opened and to thcs<
of
many of the party went to enjoy thi
me after dinner.
The band rendered nu
merous excellent selections that were greatl]
enjoyed by groups of ladies and gentlemei
who seated themselves beneath the grea
maples in the door yard which commands
view of the beautiful landscape in that vlcin
ity. At a little past 4 o’clock the company
headed by the band, marched to the depot
and a vote of thanks was extended to th(
citi/.eus of the town of Buxton, to Mrs. San
dersoD, the laudlady, to the band, and ti
those who sang, for courtesies shown the so
ciety. The numerous carriages that con
veyed the members of tl
society to tin
citizens gratui
hotel were furnished by
tousiv and a similar generositv on overv haul
contributed to make the occasion ■ ><e of tin
most delightful in the history of t .j society

GRADUATION HONORS.

gold Medals and Crowns of Laurel conferred
upwt Misses Susie McAleuey, Della Cady. Nelbn
Desii, and Kittle McCloskey.

Valedictory.Original
Miss Susie McAleney.
‘fill We Meet Again'.Bailey

••

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Slaces

WOODFORD8.

Preparations are being made in this village
There will
for the celebration of July 4th.
be a parade in the morning and the committee desire all who will take part or furnish
teams to report as soon as possible; the
ranks are not yet full and a place will be
found for each and every one coming in late.
Money is being raised to furnish a display
of fireworks for the evening, in charge ot an
experienced person. The affair will no
doubt be a success as the citizens are contributing largely. It was voted at a meeting last evening to give three prizes of $5.00,
$3.00 and $1.00 lor best hits.
YARMOUTH.

Fryeburg News.
J. Z. Shedd and Geo. K. Randall at thi :
of the C. L. S. C., were ap

last meeting

pointed delegates

to

the

Chautauqua

As

sembly. which meets at Martha’s Grove ii 1
the latter part of July.
Withered and Davies’ travelling drainatii i
troupe, on W'ednesday evening, acted th< ,
drama. Uncle Tom’s Cabin in a canva ,
which was placed near the Walke
pavilion, This
is the second company actini
House.
this drama, which has visited this towi
within ten days.
Large audiences attendei 1
both performances.
Rev. 11. N. Stone, the pastor of the New
Church, will give.a lecture on,"The Temple i
of Herod and Solomon,” on Sunday eve
This is the second lecture of th
ning.
series; they are illustrated by colored plan; *
drawn by Mr. B. T. Newman, the artist.
»

Ceneral Harrison’s

Family.

General Harrison’s family consists of 1
The daughte r
wife, a son and a daughter.
was married a few years ago to Mr. J. J
McKee, a young wholesale merchant of In

dianapolis.

and has now an infant son, c 1
whom Gen. Harrison Is very fond.
Mi
Russell Harrison, the General’s son, lives i :
Dakota. Mrs. Harrison’s maiden name wa
Scott, and her family is one of the Okies
and best known In Indianapolis.
Evil Tendencies

Retained

In

Skow

hegan.
[Skowhegan Reporter.)
We are informed that Officer Flye ha 9
broken up several Sunday base ball and crc
quet parties that thought they would elud 9
his vigilance. This is commendable In Mi
Flye. There are other days enough to er
gage in these sports.

The Baptist Society has purchased the lot
on which stands George Jefford’s harness
shop and Isaac Johnson’s tonsorial establishment for $1800. The plans for the new
church differ but little from the plans of the
Saccarappa church, the main difference being a change in the position of the tower and
ell.

FREEPORT.

There will be
at

Freeport,

a

Fourth of July celebration

with thb

Mnnrieii_Uulntu

anti

following

»n»in,.

programme:

„f R..I1.

8 a. m.—Antiques ami horribles.
It) to la—Potato, sack, loot ami other races.
la in.—Salute ami ringing of bells.
1 to a p. m.—Concert by Yarmouth Baud.

2.30-Ball game between the

Yarmouth*

Freeport*.

»
Sunset—Salute anil ringing o( bells.
8— Firework*.
'___
0—Ball In new pavtllton at the Maine sentra.
Depot.

___g
Money In Beef Steak.
I Blddelord Times.]
A certain family in this city while eating
beef steak for supper*1 Tuesday, were treated
to a surprise which they do no* to this hour
understand. One of them in cutting a slice
of the meat, came in contact with a piece of

metal which proved to be »n array and navy
cent. The cent was ttrmly imbedded in the
meat and gave no external evidence of its
existence. It is thought that the cent must
have been shot into we ox some time ago
and the wound healed.

The Hotel Keeper*.
The Hotel Keepers' Association, at Its
meeting at the Preble House last night.
elected K. O. Staples, president, and Will RMr.
McDonald, secretary and treasurer.
The
retiring
McDonald was re-elected
president is Mr. James M. Taylor,

■rL-'LLi.—

Th«5angor Commercial wants to know if
the taiff increases the compensation of
labor hoy jt happens that the wages of
workmen -n
employmants which the tariff
does not ai,ct are as
higli as are paid in

TTTT% PUKSS.
SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 80.
commu

We do not read anonymous letters and
writer
nlcatlons. The name and address of the
not necessarily tor
are in all cases Indispensable,
but as a guarantee of goodtliau-

publication

return
We cannot undertake to
communications that are

industries wicj, are
The answer is
agy_

enjoy the comments upon the art
*
singing, and the description of Uri**ta
will
charming voice. And many a laup1

echo along the piazzas of seaside cottages
and mountain hostelries at the ^"y witty
and novel distortions ol lauguap'01 the worthy Mrs. Blythe. The story Asplays vigorof boys
ous imagination, much kn/Wledge
modes of
and their harmless, if"ot chssicai,
of the
speech; and although thetraditions
n
"® n<|t preosely followed
English peerage
unand
the
humor,pathos
certaio respecw»
story
failing Uv«me88 of this ve-y original
in
quite reray the reader for lit indulgence
is w®*
matters of heraldry. The volume
printed and tastefully bount. (New*®rK111,1
Spenser Publishing Company, 32®-r
I. b.
to
addr-sed
mail
Orders by
nue.
«*"?*• Portland' wiU
Frieland, 2G Sprlnr
a on lon-t *

protected by
They are protected by
something else, ^{any occupations are pro-

tiutod by their
>-aracter, and more effectually than they co*ff be by a tariff. For inance the trade of
bricklayer is protected
by the impossibilit. 0j
importing brick
houses,
lhe occupatin 0j a
longshoreman,
which is one of those
c\e(j by the Commercial, is obviously protects
by its very nature,
lhe bricklayer cannot
:,ffer from foreign

°r p*

i’

FOR

competition neither can U
longshoreman.
But with the cotton spinner
r the maker of
woolen fabrics the case is
(ifferent. The
of
each
of
product
these classes ^ workers 1*
transportable. It can be brougit into our
country from foreign markets. jt0w if in
foreign countries the conditions are such
that cotton or woolen fabrics can 1a made at
a lower cost than in this country at vbe
present time, obviously, unless some artificial barrier is raised for his benefit, the Ameilcan
manufacturer is placed in direct competition
with the foreign manufacturer, because the
latter can send his products into the market
f
the former and sell it alongside the
prod-J
the former. Now if the
foreign manu', r,er
is able to produce his goods more r~ap y "y
sends
reason of cheaper
labor, when l„
goods to our market he car afford t0 seU
lllallufac,urermore
them
cheaply than oThen one of two things mu8t happen—the
American Banufactn-01- mus* 8® out of business or he bust reduce the price he pays for
labor so as to be able to compete with the
foreign nikufacturer. Without the tariff
the cotton sinner would be at a disadvantage as compared with the bricklayer, for
the former >ould be subjected to foreign
competition Viile the latter would not. The
tariff equalimthiugs. The artificial harrier
which it create gives to the cotton spinner
the protectiot which the natural harrier
gives to the brlklayer.

P

BENJAMIN
OF

INDIANA.

FOR VICE

LEVI P.
OF

PRESIDENT,

MORTON,

NEW

YORK.

FOR COVERNOR,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
For Representatives to Congress,
B. REED.
•bwnrt /Msfricf-NEESON DING1.EY, Jr.
Fourlh'&trlct-SETH I.. MII.UKEN.
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THE PM0 DAILY PRES! j

tha
llla

a«2?.
>re-elected,
overwhelming
:
»iio v/iiiuuiuic ».

j.nc

is

and hero with entire ease and naturalness.
1 Mallory, the southern rival, friend and foe,
of Mr. Allerton is another strong sketch;
while Portia, Blanche and Corinne are well
defised southern types in contrast with the

FOR $1.25.
From

now

For $2.00.

THE MAINE

PRESS,

which is pnj^shed every Thursday, will
he furnj*-" “ rroul ,,ow nnt11 September
15th.

FOR 25 CENTS.
From uow until the November election,

FOR 40 CENTS.
The cash must accompany all orders
Address

equitable basis, meaning

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
»7 Exchange Street,
_

Portland, Maine,

The Hon. E. C. Burleigh has practically
only defect there was in his candidacy by resigning the State treasuryship.
cured the

Uncle Thurman says he accepted in order
to help Cleveland. If he had lent him his
red bandanna he would have
helped him
just as much. That appears to be all there
Is left of him.
A treaty that is so clearly for the benefit
of American fishermen as the Putnam
treaty
Is claimed to be by the Democrats
ought not
to need so many defences as it is
in

getting

the Argus.

Among the gentlemen announced to speak
at the Democratic ratification meeting next
week is the Hon. William n. Clifford. When
Mr. Clifford advances to the platform the
band should play “Hark from the tombs a
doleful sound” in recognition of his political
death and his feint at a resurrection.
The enthusiasm for Cleveland and Thuris so intense down in Halifax that the
government organ is trying to repress it, lest
It embarrass the Democracy of the United
States. Evidently when the Young Men’s
Republican Club placed on tbeir transparency “For Governor of Nova Scotia William L. Putnam" they
correctly expressed
the feelings of the people of Nova Scotia
as well as those of the
people of Maine.
man

Almost every speaker

of course on the

basis of the recent teaty which every American fisherman dedares is inimical to his
interests, and becaisojthe Democrats are in
favor of opening American markets
to
Canadian product' and placing the natural
products if Carada in direct competition
with those of theCJnited States.
But the Heraldrealizes that effusiveness on
the part of the Jtova Scotians
may injure the
chances of the Temoeracy, and so it proceeds
to warn its rea*rs to keep dark and not
give
vent to their fellings. “It would be unfer.
t&nate,” it sayi, “if any expression of sympathy with Pffisident Cleveland’s candidature en our patt should seem to
embarrass
the Democratc party in those States
where
the rea\ contest centres.
The Southern
States have very friendly feelings toward
the Canada* provinces, but
they are already
strong in Air Adhesion to !),<» Ouw.uh.ic
party. Th) piesent contest will be close.
The odds tie heavily in favor of the Republicans; but inasmuch as we desire to see
President Cleveland successful, It Is most
certainlyadvisable that the Canadian press
should gitrd against embarrassing his party
and precluding his success by
tendering his
administntion indiscriminate and fulsome
compllnents.” The warning of the Herald
is no doibt wise and timely, but it would
have burn much more grateful to the Democratic 'arty whose success the Herald so
hearth; desires if it had been offered less
public!. The Herald too completely lets
theca out of the bag to hope to ever get
any art of her in again.
CURRENT

COMMENT.

at

the New York
Democratic ratification meeting took pains
to declare that the Democrats did not mean
free trade. If they intended to say that
they
were not for absolute free
trade, then doubt-

less they spoke the truth. Absolute free
nowhere. The nearest possible approach to it Is a tariff for revenue
only,
and this the great mass of the Democratic
party has alw ays been in favor of and Is today. Iu 1880 their platlorm declared explicitly lor a tariff for revenue only. Before
the campaign was through they ran
away
from it, however, and since then
they have
never quite screwed their
courage up to renew that delaration in terms.
Their leaders, however, have continued to make free
trade speeches in Congress, and all
th»
revenue legislation instigated
by them lus
been in that direction. But in
Presidential
campaigns they have always hedged on the
trade exists

subject, just as they are beginning to now,
for fear of driving off the
protection wing of
the party, which in some States is a
large
and Influential body. The Mills bill Is a
free
trade measure. It D designed, and this was

the purpose of Its maker, to break
down the
viuvcclivb sysiem, not an at
once, lor this is
impossible, but ultimately aud completely.

The Democratic National convention endorsed that measure, and also the President s message, which was a longer stride
toward the free trade
goal than the
Mills bill. Everybody acquainted with the
past record of the Democracy thought they
would skulk from the issue before the campaign was over, but it was not generally
supposed that the performance would begin
•o soon. The vote of Oregon
probably “rattled”

therm_

The Rockland Opinion says that “when all
that is claimed for protection is that it makes
the country generally richer, leaving work-

ingmen

to understand that they are to trust
to their own efforts or to the
generosity of
employers to get any part of the additional
wealth that is alleged to result from tariff
taxation, the great delusion on which the

supports of the system rest will be gone.”
Workingmen will always have to trust to a
large extent to the generosity of their employers or to their own efforts to get their
rightful share of the product of their labor.
Every sensible laboring man recognizes that.
If any laboring man supposes that
any revenue system adopted
by the government,
whether it be a tariff for revenue or a tariff
for protection, is going to do away with necssity for effort on hi3 part, he is doomed to
'appointment. But no laboring man is so
d as that. Yet a man can get water out
veil that is full much easier and in
much more abundance than oat of a well
that ha*little or nothing in it. If the tariff
makes the country richer, if it makes business more profitable, then it
supplies one of
the essential conditions of increased compensation to the laboring man. It fills up the
well. Laboring men will undoubtedly have
to exert themselves, have to
reiy to some extent upon the justice and
generosity of their
employers to get their fair share out of the
well. But If the well is drained
by free
trade no amount of generosity on the
part
of the employer, no amount of exertion on
their own part will avail to get anythiug out
of it. If it be admitted that protection
makes the country richer, makes business
more profitable, then any laboring man of
common sense must favor it, for it supplies
one of the absolutely essential conditions of
his getting a larger return for his labor.

HIGHER THAN EVER.

[Detroit Tribune.]
Ga. Harrison comes from good stock and
it isquoted higher to-day than ever before.
THE BANDANNA CAMPAIGN.
[Philadelphia North American.]
Tie campaign of the bandanna is now in
ful swing, and the first shot comes from
Tffas. In that State a highwayman masked
bj a bandanna has just robbed the unarmed
pssengers of a stage coach, and has succeded in getting away with his plunder.
Tie Democratic party, also wearing the
tandanna mask, is waiting boldly on the
wad to tell the manufacturers and
workingnen who are passengers on the
stage coach
of protection to stand and deliver; but as in
this case the passengers are armed witli ballots, the highwaymen will not be quite as
successful as their esteemed Texas contemporary.

CONCERNING BOOKS.
BY

E.

CAVAZZA.

Olivia Delaplaine, Mr. Edgar Fawcett’s
new novel, has a strong, but rather
unpleasant plot, and a variety of actors. Tile heroine is a line and distinct
character, impulsive, noble and refined. Her uneducated,
sound-hearted aunt, Mrs. Ottarson is portrayed without any trace of the condescension and contempt that novelists sometimes
show toward their types of inelegant worth.
Mr. Delaplaine is well ascertained
and depicted. The sound moral intention of Mr.
Fawcett is proved by the care with which he
treats the problem of Olivia’s
duty toward her
cynical and cruel husband. Massareene is a
well-defined modern type, perhaps not so
sympathetic as a hero of romance should be.
The episode of the death of Delaplaine is
extremely dramatic and handled with competent strength. Mr. Fawcett has much to
learn and to unlearn as a
novelist; his style
is unequal, sometimes imitating the laboriously neat simplicity of Mr. James, or the
familiar, but not inelegant, literalness of Mr.
Howells; again running into certain affectations quite his own, fantastic or repulsive in
imagery and exaggerated in expression. He
hardly comprehends the limitations of art,
and seems to care little whether his work is
pleasing or displeasing, so it be effective.
His faults appear to arise from a
sympathy
with the plebeian liking for strong sensations, which would only offend fibres more
delicate; while bis (clear comprehension of
a large variety of types, his
acquaintance
with the tone of his decade, and the
vigor
and originality of his work are sufficient

why

Mr.

Fawcett should have a
place among prominent American novelists.
Meanwhile Olivia Delaplaine is perhaps liis
best, as it is his latest work of fiction. (Boston: Ticknor & Co.;
Portland: Lnring,
Short & Harmon.)
reasons

Brinka: An American Countess. By
Mary
Clare Spenser, author of The Benefit of the
Doubt,&c. Among the fiction that is as distinctively a growth of early June as its grass
and its clover, the bright and
pretty stories
thatlblossom just in time to enliven a journey
in the cars or the tedium of ajrainy
day at a
summer resort, Brinka may be
cheerfully
recommended. It is the story, in form of
autobiography, of a little forlorn child, who
is left by the death of his mother and the
neglect of his father in care of the host of
an ostensible inn, actually a den of housebreakers. The presiding spirit of this house
is a picturesquely evil woman, whose red
hair streams like a danger signal through
the story. The boy’s rescue, partly due to
the father of the little Countess Brinka,

Standard

authoritative and valuable International Educational Series, Professor W. T.
Harris includes a translation from a work
by Professor Preyer of Jena, recording bis
experiments in regard to the development
of the senses aud the mind
during the period

taste,

office for the
human being; and by a series of
interesting
and systematic
experiments, extended over
a
period of three years, Professor Preyer
gained from his own baby boy treasures of
scientific and domestic knowledge. The
work-in its excellent translation by Mr. H.
W. Brown of the Normal School at Worcester, Mass.—will be acceptable not only to
scientists, but to parents; and its style is
clear and intelligible for popular
reading.
(New York; D. Appleton & Co.; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.)
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Cuticuka, the great Skin Cure, aud Cuticura
an exquisite Skin Beantifler
externally, and
Cuticuka Resolvent, the new blood purifier, tnterually, are a positive cure for every form otSkin
and Blood Disease, from Pimples to Scrofula.
Soap

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60c: Soap,
26c; Resolvent, «1.
Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Co Boston, Mass.
HEjr-Send for "How to Cure skin Diseases," 64
pages. 60 illustrations, and loo testimonials.
DI DIDO Skin and Scaln nreaerveii imrf
w i>y uuticuka Medicated
Soap.

ie„,i

DEANE & COLLEY,
EXCHANGE

STREET
eodtjlyl

I
_i

_

These lines should all appear equally blart to a normal eye. Persons having weak eves who cannot read the above letters
or ten feet, have a visual Imperfection which common
and to whom the lines do notappear equally black at live
spectacles will
th« de/ormityTW*
** «H**ASTHiMAnot Improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct
M&AK VISION.
THIS PHINT should be read with ease at ten Inches apd la a teat
Tim,

ALL

PRICES

C.

GEORGE

PffYE,

Congress

corner

and Franklin Streets.

In all the

Borders

Jel2

Leading Styles and

Largo and

keep

1

a

j Children’s
Our Coods

are

They

street.

hunting with powder
rels, only to stupify them.
No

Make,

the sticking plaster.

drink and
KILLED OUTRIGHT
Flies seek it,

are

humanely, so quickly they cannot get away. Use
freely. Prevent reproduction, secure serene
peace and quiet. Always ask for DUT€HKB’I9
For Male Kverywhere.
j®23
eod&wlm

FRED R

Tlie Clothier and

AGENTS WANTED

facilities.
MtNTlllLI.
Ob'. Established 1842.
"

NBRNEKIBS,

STORE & WELLINGTON,
“UAL, Manager.
Montreal.

but little over Thbf.k Years

have

run]
In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become lesa as
they approach maturity. We are offering some

FalmontH

securities which we can recommend to
holders o( above bonds, or In exchange lor any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
communicate or conler with them rehappy tosuch
garding
exchange.

SWAN & BARRETT,
Street,

186 Middle

Portland,

Store!

Me.
cltt

tts,

7s.

We carry the

Catarrh,

Deafuess,
Cough,

such

are

Portland Water Co. (is.

For Sale

by

H.

Dae 1891.

M.Payson &Co.

PORTLAND, ME,
2 to 3, anil 7

d

m

1*21_’dim

MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY
Under United States
NEAR CONCRESS STREET,

Hotel,
MARKET

SQUARE.

Special Announcement!
The season for Merchant Tailors being nearly over, we have succeeded in closing out from the lead
ing Merchant Tailors in New England the best of Custom Clothing at absolutely less than hall Its origl
nal measured price. This clothing lias been elt on the tailors’ hands for various reasons and this's
why we offer the best Custom Clothing at nearly Fl FT V CINTSOIf A DOLLAR. It comprises
the choicest fabrics and styles that the Mel chant Tailors make. It consists of Soring Overcoats,

codRnmrni

get them, as they are
convinced that we mean business at
leze

our

pi^e~can~^d~?^oS,*L^‘■ySurleivSand he

inIWFIT Parlous.

IULL DRESS SUITS FOR SALE OR TO LET.

STRICTLY ORE PRICE.

TT&Stf

Monday.___]e2&iat
State Street Sunday School and Society

8uturdajr, Juno 30.
Hou»e wharf at lO.of)
Cu»tH.m
and 6.00 p. m.,
retarmac
Custom ,louse
Hdiim
* to cuwo,n
wharf at 4.00 and 8.30 p. m
Tickets for sale on steamer at 15 and 25 cents
100,1'or

a. m.

GREENWOOD GARDEN OPERA BOISE.
Pewh’*

The celebrated

HUBER

GomedyCompany!

FOURTH OF JULY!
ATHLETIC SPORTS
or THE

—

Portland Turnverein,
—

AT THE

WEDNESDAY, July4th
At ‘2.30 p. ns.
The programme will consist of 18 sports, and
among them a
100 yards Dash, Running High Jump. Broad
Jump, Throwing Hammer, Sack Race, Potato
Race, Throwing Base Ball, Bar Vaulting, and a
230 yards Dash, open to any amatuer In the Stale,
entries for which may he seat to J. E. lioldt. Entrance fee *1.00. Book closes June 80th.
Admission tickets for sale by members, 26 cents,
seats In grand stand 26 cents;
lor sale Monday,
July 2, at 9 a. m.. at Palmer’s shoe store.
i«27
(ltd

on

examination ol candithe public schools ol

branches, viz:
Beading, Spelling, Arithmetic, including the
Metric system ol weights and measures, Book-

keeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography,
English Grammar, including Composition, llatted
States History, Physiology and Hygiene, with
special relerooce to the effects ol alcholic drinks,

stimulant* and narcotics upon the human system.
Elements ol Music, Elementary Kree-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice ol Teaching.
All aopllcants must be present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening ol the schools.
THOMAS TASH.
Superintendent ol Schools.
Portland, June 6,1885.
]e7dtd
_

ENGLAND CONSERVATORY

0FMUSIC
NEW
Orfee reetmt.

/lallm

unrauM

and

I

COMFORT

I

**•, ate. Tuition.
Ue«t sod Elrctric

PERFECTLY
COMBINED IN

T«”S.

Boston, Mass.
MeZZLJrXZ. JZL

—
A*. 4m. Ormum, (mm, An*
inaiiiA Mntnmktm Omumj

totSTboJd**,*
>22.
AVI*)

Ufhl,
«*sx 13. W.

to

$7 M)

par wsck

|*sll

fptjhlSinM CslJhSE

MADAME FOY’S

iu°»eodim

Corset
SklrtSupporting
of tbe
popular in the market and for
It ta
raoet

one

•ale

by all leedlng dealers. Price by mall $1 JO.

C t-

FOY.HABHON A CHADWICK,New Harm, I'una,
FOB SALE BY

—

W. E.

—

PLUMMER,

PORTLAND,

je23

deod3w

•.

C, A..

P.nla.4 SttMl •( RMssgniphf.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send (or circular.

CATARRH.

In

■

and Ear

Successfully treated, and a permanent Cure guaranteed lit each case. Dr. Nicbolls will guarantee a
Permanent Cure each and every case he may undertake of the following diseases, and If vfmr case Is
not curable he will frankly tell you so: Deafness. Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Epilepsy, Cancer, Goitre (Bln
^saga Snd Liver, Nervous and General Debility. Diseases of the
Heart Diseases, hailing of the Womb, Prolousus Ulterl, Barromiess Rronchltii
neys and Bowels,°IilheJriiroat’
Asthma, Night Sweats, Piles, Fistula. Fissure, and all diseases of the lower
diseases of the Urinary and Sexual organs.
KEMAKKABLF, CUKES perfected in old cases
which have been neglected or unsklllfullv treated
No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mall and
express, but where possible ^
cousulpersonal cw“ul
titjon li^referrcd. OmMl caaes guarantasd. Address with portage.

Kiif
Bowels'. A*’

GREAT MARK DOWN

BETTER

BETTER

H^A.

and Primary Elocution
Songs for Kindergarten
V Uertrude Menard and
KfniUtk
Belle Menard,
OvIlUVlo, i?0,«Rfc)

who give us 50 delightful little songs for the children.
H. by L. O. Emerson,
Rads
Manual
SOBS IMUUiU,
(40 cts.) A truly progressive
course of exercises and songs, 341 lu number.
In all the keys, and with explanations, no are
regular school songs. A valuable musical test
book.

2*) 75.55S
College
Songs for Banjo,
with banjo accompanisongs, all famous
ments, making

a

ones,
most attractive

book.

Classie Tenor Songs, (,ikuTSSmSS
29
composers, giving
by
distinguished
variety. Such names

a great
I'uisutl, Abt, Heland
Jensen,
Uodard,
mund, Uregg.
Nicolai,
among the authors Indicate good and attractive
music. This book adds one to our “classic”
series which now Includes
kOIfll flLABSICS fer l,.w V.ice. Bass A
as:

Alto.

PIANO fXASSira,
( I.AsaU AI.

ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.

PIANIMT,

voiJNO peoples «t. tssirs.
(Price of each. *l.)

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J111128TuTh&8Jtw2w

HAINES,Rl CHARDSON&CO
—

to
to

#l.oo

“..
5.00
OTHER LOTS EQUALLY CHEAP.
Dress Goods and Silks to be Closed Out Regardless of the Sacrifice
54 Inch Newmarket Cloths reduced from
•
#2.00 to #1 oo
“
SO
reduced from
......
i.SO (Q
jV
54 inch Hair Line Ladles’ Clotli reduced from
•
1.00 to
One lot of Gray Dress Goods at half price.
Black Silk Warp Henriettas greatly underprice.
...
...
25 Inch Black
Surah Silk
7sVe„ii
One piece 24 Inch Satin Duchess reduced from
•
#2.00 to #■
39
^
Hamburg* marked down.
Ladles’ Hosiery and Underwear at less than half priee for
some lots.
Job lot of Pitrusols about half price.
An examination of our stock and
prices will convince any one that
we are determined to reduce it.

TURNER BROS.
dtl

DEALERS

IN

Coagrtsi

PortlaMl^ga

SL,

TIOSES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

PLEASE EXAMINE

MAILED FOB KBTAII. PAICB.

Ladies’ and Children’s Outside Garments

L. Sww.537

ALICE C.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

Previous to Taking Stock.

“

’88.

sub-committee
THKdates
(or teaching in
will

caused bv

Diseases of Women, Female Weakness, Debility and all

“

ALLYNE

and

and a full Company of Specialty Artists. Take
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.'s boats, Custom House
Wharf. Round trip ticket with admission. Adults
30 cents. Children 16 cents.
Je26dtt

Sore

from..

Manager.

....

THIS WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY. JUNE 25.

Is tbe motto of those that put together our

One lot reduced

Island, Pertlnad Marker.

C. H. 1C.nowi.ton,

Weak

SgLHS™?
mSSilKSf011’

LANDINU,

EXAMINATION OF SCHOOLS.

Elegant Form

as

sufferingfrom
represents
Catarrhal Neuralgia.

Eye

—

Great Chebeague Island,

_

person

Diseases of the

AT

LITTLE FIELD*

KDItATKIUL.

®v®

---confirmed case of consumption. "Now, "reader
why Is this? We will tell you: Catarrh Is an ulcer formed in the posterior nerves Inst above the
uvula, tbe passage between the nose and the throat; tbe ulcer continues to eat and discharge a Dotsonous flow of pus, running down the throat into the stomach and
lungs. This, my friend. Is what causes
the constant clearing in the throat. Can yon wonder why you do not have good health with all this
poisonous matter constantly running into your stomach ? The remedy is applied directly to the ulcer
cleanses and heals In a few applications. The treatment is very simple and narmless.

POR.TLAISTD

party.
everybody to en toy the day
with u*.
Trains leave New Union Station on Congress St.
at 8.50. 12.60; returning, arrive at Cortland at
12.3.1, 6.00 and 7.60 p. m. Horse cars leave Munloy lllli at 8.00 a. m., and the ebureh at 8.10.
FMWk.,.. *d*iv* e<> font*, children of the Sunday
School 25 ets.; all other children 36 ets. Tickets
can be obtained at Carter Bros.. Stevens It
Jones,
and at Depot. Should the day be stormy, go on

July

largest and finest assortment off

PriCCS-_.ny2Cdtf

have been made for a tree
sail In the new steamer for all members of
ARRANGEMENTS
the
We Invite

Portland,

treatments.

...

Sebago Lake,

Muturday, June 30th.

3U* Exchange St., Pobtland, Me.

Over one-half*o( the persons troubled with Catarrh
have au offensive breath, which Is very disagreeable and sickening to those with whom
they come In close contact. Dr.
Nicbolls removes the bad
ureatb In three

OF

SCHOOL.

meet lor the examination a( teachers. at High School Building, on MONDAY, the
2nd day oI
next, at 9 a. m. Applicants must
pass a satisfactory examination in the following

Constant^ disposition to clear the throaty hacking cough, dimness of sight, pain over the eyes, pain

We carry tlie finest line of Canned
Goods,
Preserves, Dried Fruits, Imported Fancy
Groceries, etc., in the city. Call and get onr

Annual Picnic at

leb\5

All of|which|leads to bastyicousumptlon, are ^
Dosltivelr
7
cured by Di. Nichells.

SYMPTOMS

SUNOAY

PORTLAND BASE BALL CROUDS,

OANA, M. 0.,

Office Hour,;—9 to 10*. m.;

Hacking
Eyes,
Throat, Pain In
Bronchitis,
Constant
Clearing of Thtoct,

a

PARISH

NAIL.

dtl

Baaken, J'J Kxckaagr Mt.

Head,

The Cut

AND

—

CATARRH.

Finest Stock!

TEAS and COFFEES

PICNIC

4s.

I.“dir.

In Its worst!forms, and all diseases that

m.

jesoan

Due 1923.

STENOGRAPHER

--POdtf

30, ’88.

Game Called at 3.30 p

’88,

Physician and Surgeon,

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

-

Lowest Prices!

Portland Grounds, Jane

Admission 25 ots.

BONDS.

660 CONGRESS STREET,

Hotel,

d3t*

aaly IOc.

All

excellent

WM. LAWRENCE

Furnisher,

i#

to

my 17

HtRRiNGTON.

TELEPHONE 301 B.

it

To canvass for one ot the large.l, oldr.t e.tnbli.urd, BEKT KNOITN ItCRNKKIUm in
the country.
Most liberal terms.
Unequalled

now

925.000

and Prices Low.

OPEN DAY AND EVENING.

A4asi»*iaa

South Portlands vs. Presumpscots

Bl'WIHBM CARDS.

GROCERS,
203 Federal St.,
Whitney Bnilding,

!

and gun as for suuirNo lingering death on

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

Maine Central R. R. Consols
Caapaa and Bcfialcrfd.

Blouses.

all phase* o( lUr,

—

95.000

Flannel

MARRINER & COMPANY,

Hour at Wholesale Prices!

FLY
KILLER
CERTAIN DEATH.

AND

i^lJS

THE

DUTCHER’S

—

1888,

$7,000

Separate K.ira.ce and Waiting Boom.
Connected hy Telephone Ifo, 441.
t0
ask those into whose hands It may fall to
\ respectfully
tho
pi}bIic*enioyed
it
It tlielr careful consideration. Having
a Urge and extended oractipM in (’hrnntA
1
able'
am
to
all
I profess to, and that the remedies
perform
con.®dcnt’that

selling

ME.

Portland 6s, due Nov.

Portland Water Co. 40 rear Cold
C«.f«. b.S Kegi.trrrd.

Blr.

Largest

Je28

—

$7,000

CLOTHING.

;

OONT MISS IT.

Maturing June 1, 1888.

Chronic Diseases and all Diseases Peculiar to Females
f.n.ulting Ho.au, N*. 3 nnd 4 Iran. BI.rU. 33r Cnimi Hi. •’••’•Lad,

-

An active world In minatFire;

scenery, character and historical traditions, moving ami operating by ingenious automatic devices.

LEWISTON 6s PICISTIO,

$20,000

oner and

in this department than can be obtained else
where at the same prices. We are

PORTLAND

8TATtl

Specialist, of London, England,

goods

STREET,

mbIO

Androscoggin A Kennebec R. R.

DR. mCHOLLS,
The Celebrated

off any store in Maine, and we know
by actual comparison that we are
giving finer

511 CONGRESS

fsvt'.il ‘♦mwSSB

are

A Card to the Public.

eodlm

PHOTOGRAPHER

—

Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phmnlx, Arizona.
Also Bank Slocks and other Investments.

my29

large and Stylish line of

of the Best

(•net. ■•(esl*«, (•■silMWt, Beaati(■I, tt eader marvel* af .Vlrpkaaiaru.

SECOND

J. A. HAYDEN,

180 middle Street 182

24 PLUM STREET.

LEADING

OFFERS FOB SALK

STREET,

(opposite the Falmouth)

of the finest Materials.

lionnd to Reduce It !

am

CHILDREN^
Under

C.J. FARRINGTON,

Walks,

1

dtl

my26

Maine Central R. R. 5s.

.....

HOW MY BACK ACHES !

for Gordon

ME.

PORTLAND,

[which

GUARANTEED.

exchance

Exchange

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

will*

Back Ache, Kidney Bains, andWeakness,
Soreness, Lameness, Strains and Bain re.
'lirvrd in one minute, by the Cutieum Anti-Pain Planter.
The first and
only pain-killing Blaster. 26 cents.
8W&w2w
Jeld

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
tbese Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have ou baud a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
aud Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

which can now be realized upon them, as a lew
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think it Is algo Important to convert the

Ready Made Clothing

with

227 MIDDLE

(3 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity tbe price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

[which have now only Own Yeab more to run]
to tbe importance o( availing o( the premium

A RARE CHANCE

■-----

near

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

all Bargains.

line of Thin Coats and Vests.

our

In connection

Prof. Berger’* Unmd

will be paid at our office ou presentation. We
would also invite tbe attention o( holders o(

We have a large assortment and are prepar'd to adjust the same uuon seientittc principles. We use
NACIIKT’H TRIAL CASK, togetlir with toe OPTHALMONCOPIl' THAT I.KNMK,
combining the best methods known for electing all optical defects of the eye and determining the
lenses needed for their correction.__

We have a very larp* itn© ©flSnort rani
Suits, ages from 5 to 16 years, prices
from $3.00 to $12.00.

See

Automatic Temple!

only

*

He

Has the best line of Men’s Youths’ and
Boys’ Clothing to be found in Portland.
The Young Men who have neglected
to get their Summer Suits should do so
at once, before our stock gets broken
up in sizes.
We have got an elegant line of Cheviots in both Americanl and
Foreign
Goods, and which are made up in the
most approved styles. The workmanship equals any custom garment.

dis-

172 pounds.
GEO. CAMPBELL, Washington, D. C.
Note.—The Cuticuka Resolvent is beyond
all doubt the greatest .blood purifier ever com-

1ST

1891.

5 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Company, a legal investment for
Savings Banks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Real

I

;»ik.

BEKOnANN'O

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at tbe present price yield

—

C. J. FARRINGTON

l.cg dimished one third in size.
Condition hopelras. Cured by the Cnli.
turn Kemedlee.
For three years I was almost crippled with an
awful sore leg from my knee down to my
ankle;
the skin was entirely gone, and the flesh was one
mass of disease. Some physicians pronounced it
Incurable. It haddimished about one third the
size of the other, and 1 was In a
hopeless condition
After trying all kinds of remedies and spending
hundreds of dollars, from which 1 got no relief
whatever, 1 was persuaded to try your Cuticuka
Remedies, aud the result was as follows: After
three days I noticed a decided
change for the
better, and at the end of two months 1 was completely cured. My flesh was purified, and the
bone (which had been exposed for over a
year)
got Bound. The flesh began to grow, and to-day
and for nearly two years past, my leg Is as well as
ever It was, sound in every respect, and not a
sign of the disease to be seen.i
S. G. AHERN, Dubois, Dodge Co., Ga.

From 145 Founds la ir» Pounds.
I have taken several bottles of Cuticura
Re,
solvent with all the results 1 could wish forAbout this time last year, when commencing its
use, I weighed 146 pounds, and to-day I weigh

dU

Wtk.

wit.

THE

Suitings ranging in prices from
$8, $10, $12, $15, $18, $20, $23, $25, $30.

rune.

Terrible Buffering I ron Nkin Diseases.
I have been a terrible sufferer for
years from
diseases of the skin aud blood, aud have been
obliged to shun public places by reason of my dis
figuring humors. Have had the best of physicians
aud spent hundreds of dollars, but
got no relief
until 1 used the Cuticuka Remedies, which have
cured me, and left my skin as cleao and my blood
as pure as a child's.
IDA MAY BASS
Olive Branch F. O.. Miss.

Eye Classes!

MTVIDM.

TWKMlf, FM0«.

NorthernBankingGo.

Stock too

SORE FROM KNEE TO ANKLE.
Flesh

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

Kelialrfng’a^<;i,lloIsterlng

a

DUE

Cor. Middle and

in the United States.

Easy Chaps In
tt"'u,tf °ak ■““* »«h tills*'dark and Tint I*Snt«l Sets-Patent
all Fancy
Coverings; SideWrds, Bookcases, Halfstaims^hesk"1 ete-•^arlde and Polished
Top Tables, Mirrors, Spring Beds and Mattresses
*° urderof every kind

Ie2

POSITIVELY LAST 3 DAYS!

STREET.

i'i asb aI d

40

TO THE HOLDERS OF

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

TT&.stf

and

Avgiaic vise sure.

JONES, Woodbury& Moulton
Sts.,

CONGRESS

Spectacles

iiiuncui-

,10* vertical „/0.

i.

mon.)

gone.

470

A full line
thb i'eBtHargainstn Furtm.,re that have been offered this
rajforrsu<iueinnA2?J?,Q
ye<
MainTu,1!..™ajn Sultan and Figured Pliishes.Moiwtr, Damask and Hair Cloth. ?bamber Seis

nu^i.„..auiiiiauy an enthusiastic reader
of this small volume. (New York: G. W.
Dillingham; Portland :Loring Short & Har-

entirely

NO.

FUtnifate

modern synonym for (Jui vae—will be the

Nkin

HASKELL &

Clothing Co.y

-__

various books on athletic pursuits. It is
an offhand, practical treatise on the
art of
the Corinthian yachtsman
who—says Mr.
Robinson—is destined to he the connecting
link between the sailor of the past and the
sailor of the future; and he hints that a
practical need for such knowledge may arise,
should the American Government imitate
the European countries, and establish a

Deck-explained

of every description and at fair prices can be found
in our stock.
We are showing a splendid line of Outing Shirts in
Madras, Scotch Cheviots and French Flannels.
We are the sole agents in Portland for the sale of
the celebrated White and Fancy Duck Vests made
by Macullar, Parker & Co., of Boston.

until closed.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOB JUNE.

On Deck, or Advice to a
Young Corinthian
Yaehtsraan, is from the pen of Mr. T. Eobinson Warren already known as author
of

On

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS

Jel6

Largest Manufacturers and Retail Dealers of Clothing

of

In the

naval militia.

All those who have not yet purchased their Light
Suits should call at Haskell & Jones’and examine
their stock, as it still contains choice bargains for
$10.00 and $12.50 per suit.

I

W.

of infancy.
Sight, hearing, smell,
learn gradually to perform their

$1.50

85 Cents nod $1.00 Per Suit.

thehitimate toneof fashion-

H. Stevens & Co.)

are

35 Cents Each.

m'efflf

fiedto"see'^s«^r°‘evelan<1

until the November
election ,

sum.

fair nnd equitable h.»»nadiana will begratiretumed for
^ut the Herald finds other
.aso-> w hy the Canadians should desire
Cleveland’s re-election.
“Moreover,” it
says, “the Democratic party lave declared
in favor of reducing the
surpltu by removing
the duties on certain raw products which are
largely imported from the Canadian provinces, and if this proposal is adopted and
adhered to by Congress, Canada will to a
certain extent be benefited. The
Republicans are bitterly opposed to
any reduction
in their tariff that will place the natural
products of Canada ia direct competition
with those of the Unitel States.” The Herald is in favor of Presdent Cleveland’s reelection because he has shown a disposition
to settle the fishery dispute on a fair
and

are

1000 Boys' Sailor Suits, bought of Levy Bros., New
York, in blue, collars worked with anchors, sizes 3 to
12 years, price until now $1.50 and $200, your
choice until closed

of Mrs. Sherwood. One who watches
po/iian society from the outside,
perhaps
from another city, is apt to fail to
credit il
with as much genuine
good as it really possesses.
Meanwhile the Debutante tells hei
story pleasinely and with intnro.t /xr....
Tork: D. Appleton & Co.; Portland:

administration” it says, “hgsJTsputes on a
disposition to settle t[xw fttfd for that reason,

SUMMER CLOTHING!

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

By Rachael
A Debutante.
This novelette records, in a series of letters,
the experiences, disillusions and romance of a
young girl in the midst of her first season of
New York society. It it amusing and graceful, if at times a trifle diffuse and elaborate
in style. One would fancy it might have
been written by an adm'.rei of Mrs. John
Sherwooa- s dai nty and thorougrbred stories;

a

Like values are unknown in the annals of trade. Ho!
for tennis, 500 blazers, vests to match, stripes, blue,
red and tasteful combinations; price till now $3.00,
choice for

Extra quality Gents' fine Black Alpacca Coats, in
sizes 33 to 44, at only
$1.50, $2.00, $250, $3.00, 350 and $4.00.
100 dozen Boys' Shirt Waists, regular price 50
cents, now offered at only

Buchanan.

butlts_fiJt,)aft^§

Price To*dny only $3.50 Per Suit.

nice, high grade business Suits, and at
only two-thirds of what they are worth.
prioe
1000 pair Men's All Wool Pantaloons, maJe to
retail at $4.00, now offered at only]
$3.00 Per Pair.
Th«M

me

Boston girl, Rachael Allerton. Naturally,
the differences between North and South are
healed in the time-lionored fashion of feuds,
by matriago of the men and maids of the two
sections. Boston: I). Lothrop & Co.; Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.)

ver»

^swccti

Homespun, Cherlots, Tweeds and Cassimeie Suits
in Men's sizes, at only
10.00 rer Suit.

degree. The modern Don Quixote
who is its hero, is a young man from Boston,
who takes possession of an inherited estate
in Kentucky, with the distinct purpose of
converting the town of Athens to the moral
tnd mental likeness of Boston. Mrs. Conselly is to be credited with much steadiness
tf hand in portraying her Bostonian, who
vibrates between his possibilities of prig

oi

tone

dealers own them at

common

and he will liftv

the people."

These goods hare been retailing for $12 all the season, and at OUR PRICE TO DbY is less than most

rf.Hon
sln>States;

■^g’s declaration that “we sincerely hope
it is
in therr Cleveland will be re-elected;
tha'
Canadian
tlie
people
Mr Cleveleftt,01

2500 Boys' All Wool Sailor Suits, in 20 different
styles, from Levy Bros.', New York, Flannels, Cheviots,
Yacht Cloths, in plain gray, brown, blue and fancy colors, are the highest class of goods made, are elaborately trimmed and are true to name and color. We hate
been selling these goods at $4.00, $4.50, $5 00 and
$6.00 per suit.

We otter as an extra bargain a large lot of Men's
All Wool Sack Suits in both light and dark colors, and
in all sizes 35 to 42, a! the extraordinary low price of
$8.00 Per Suit.

"\p

The Halifax lerald (Conservative organ)
and the Halifax Chronicle (Liberal organ)
have been at wai for many years. But at
last they have fo«nd one thing on which
they agree, and thatls that Grover Cleveland
ought to be the next President of the Vnited
States. We have already quoted the Chionl-

Bargained !

Out

Bargains.

indnillls. By Emma M. ConIs another of the infinite variety
j. *'
.ces arising from the process of asbetween the Northern and Souih°.
and like most of its kind, is
/ritten with an evident desire for fairn»«
and good will. It is a work of genuine talent, readable and entertaining in more than

Another Boim from Nova Scotia.

THE PRESS

MMCEDENTED LOW I’RICES FOR EISIE ROODS.

also receive prom

|

-gniCELLANIODl.

STANDARD clothing CO.

will

the tariff.

1

nlNtCMA.tKOln.

opens the way to his education and growth
n manliness and honor.
Lovers of musk

—

and

Literature.

Delxarte Expression a Specialty.
BaynjutCR-Prol. Moees True Brown, Boston

School ol Oratory.
decs

eodtl

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
CIXAMINTIONS lor admission

to College will
be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Boom,
on Friday and Saturday,
June 29th and 30th, and on Friday and Saturday, September 14th and 15th, beginning each
<l*y at 8.30 A. M. All candidates must be present

Cj

Massachusetts Hall,
on

Friday morning.
WILLIAM D*W. HYDE, President.
Brunswick, May 24th, 18SS.
may29dhwtlunSO

$100,000
Helena, Montana,
Water Co.,

SOUTHERN PISE LUMBER. First Mortgage Six Pm Cent Bonds

A full assortment ol sizes and lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern nulls.

Owe

OFFAL

PQHTLANP. TIB.

We

JIOTICFT

«*

persons who have any complaints to make
for the non-removal of offal or any apparent
neglect of duty on tbe part of the drivers, will cooler a favor by noiifylog the undersigned, lustead
of making complaints elsewhere, as quicker attention will be given the matter by so doing. (1. M.

ALL

STAN WOOD A CO., Nos. 261, 20.3 and 265 Commercial street. Telephone 980.
Je29il3m

Ivor.

PRICE, PAR ARC IRTEREST.

Office 322 Commercial St.,
o29eodtl

Jsl, I,

rer.mniead

three head*

(a

ia.e*.er*

aaaply eecared ia every rnpeo.

Brewster, Cobb & EstaM
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

ThSATSm

apr26_

ENGRAVED.

|

i visiting cards and copper plate for |1.00.
cFs.r Our second auiiual off-r, good only during
June, July and Augusc.
Regular price,
Send for samples. W. W. DAVIS it CO., Wedding stationers and Engravers, 23 West SL,
Boston.
janUsodOm

THE PRESS.

Central Pacific lsts....
.116
Denver A H. Gr.ilata.119%
Erie 2ds... 96
Kansas' Pacific Consols.... .108%

SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 80.

—

WIT AND WISDOM.

Mother-I

surprised

was

and

New4s, coup....a...128

OregonlNav. lsts.111%

shocked, Clara,

that you should show so little emotion at the
funeral of your Uncle James. And he leaves you
In his will $10,000 too.
Daughter—Yes. mamma; but when the funeral
took piece I had no Idea that dear Uncle James
had remembered me so generously.

Union Pacific list..
116%
do Land Grants
do Sinking FundB.
The following are closing quotations of stocks:
June 28. June 29
Adams Exnress.140
140
Am. Express.107
107
Gentrailracific. 30
30%
Chesapeake A Ohio.
Chicago & Alton.183
133

dopref

Erie

The

conversation occurred In Camfollowing
The "Gertie" referred lo is the colored
girl of the family:
"Mamma, did God make me?" said a little girl.
"Yes, darling.”
"Did God make tiertie, too?”
“Yes, dear.”
A short pause.
“Well, I'm glad he got through making colored
ones before he got to me.”

bridge.
nurse

Amkbica again takes the lead. “We could
hardly believe our good luck when we ventured to
ask for Burnett's Extract of Vanilla in
Paris, to
have It handed us; it was like meeting an old
friend,”
Observant youth—Mother, I guess 1 was on the
oldest street in the city to-dav.
Mother—Wliat makes you think so?
Youth—Because they called it “Chestuut.”
Are free from all crude and Irritating
mattei.
Concentrated medicine only. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. Very small; very easy to

pain;

griping;

no

them.

uo

purging.

pref.,.

Try

Wife—You say you shot this duck yourself I
can find no marks ou it.
Husband (who hadn’t thought of that)—Well—
er—my dear, the bird was very high up, you know,
and perhaps the fall killed it.

dopref.

Jobson—What Is Hobson's work on the Dally
Noon?
Koberts—I think he takes care of stock ex
Jobson—Have you

ever

blm

saw

him around the

seen

buy

a

miliar Quotations” the other day.

financTal

book of “Fa-

10

7i%
81%
28%
61%
106%
138%
104%
14%
61

18%
14%
28%
38%

Oregon Trans-Oont’l. 23%
Pacific Mall. 33%
Pullman Palace.J68
Keaamg. 68%

68%
102%
28%
66%

dopref. 64%
do 1st prf.113
St Paul. 63%

113

64%

dotoief.102%

102%

St Paul. Minn A Man.101
St. Paul A Omaha. 34%
st. Paul A'Omaha prf.102%

101
34%
103
'|20%
64%
71%

Texas Paclfic(new).. 20%
Union Pacific. 63%
U. 8. Express. 71%
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific.... 12%
do pref. 23
Western Union.76%
E. Xenn, new.
9%
East Teun. orel. 62%
Wells. Fargo Express..
Oregon Nav.. 91
Houston A Texas. 13
Mobile A Ohio
7
Metropolitan El.127
Alton A Terre Haute.I 37%

prel.
New York

Mining

12%
23

76%
9%
66
139

90%
13
7
127
74

Stocks.

[By Telegrapn.]
NEW YORK, June 29 1888. The following are
closing quotations tor mining stocks tomay:
Colorado Coal.... 35

HocklnglCoal.
19
Homestake. 1000
Ontario.

80 00
Quicksilver. 9 76
do preferred ..
Amador....
240
»
El Cristo.
00

Yellow Jacket. 6%

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, June

andjcommercTal,

29.

72%
72%
73%

P. «.
2.00 P. |M
1

following
to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, Ac.:
..

Superfine

wram.

_

and
H Mid Corn.
63®64
low grades. 2 96@4 0 9 Com, bag lot*.. ,67@68
X Spring and :
Meal, bag lots ..64A66
XX Spring.. 4 36®4 6 J Gats,car lots44
a 4 r,
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots r|iB@49
6
)
Cottonseed.
Wheats.6*/»®6
Mien, straight
car lots..25 00®26 60
roller-..;.. 6 00®6 2 >
do bag .26 00®27 ‘>0
clear do.... 4 7636 o ) Sack’dBr’n
stone ground 4 60®4 7 >
car lots.. 19 00®20 00
St Louis st’tci
l do bag...21 00®22 oo
rouer.... ..,5 13®6 21 > Middlings. 21 00®24 00
dear do....6 00®n 21 i do bag lots,22IOO@26 00
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents.6*/a®6 6i I PorkBacks... 18 26® 18 60
Fish.
Cod. Ip LIClear....17 60@18 oo
Mess. ...16 26® 16 60
Large Shore 3 7 6®4 O )
Large Banks 26®4 61 'Beer—
Small.3 6034 (X >1 Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60
Pollock.2 60.33 21 'I Plate....
9 0o@9 26
Haddock.
I Ex Plate 9 60@10 00
Hake.2 00® 2 21 >1 Lard—Herring
I Tubsg) gl..8%@9%c
scaled 4* bx..l8®22i 'I Tierces.... 8%@9Vtc
No 1. 00®0< 'I Palls.8%®9%c
Mackerel IP bbl—
i Hams gr lb 11%®12
8boreis.l8 oo@2o;o< I do coveredl2Vi®14
Shore 2s. 16 oo®l7 ot i
Oil.
Med. 3s.
I Kerosene—
Large
iPo
Hoi. Pet. 7
..

Produce.

Oran perries—
Cape Cod 00 00®00 Ot
jea Beans...3 00®8 2f
Medium.... 2 6032 7f
German ma2 60®2 7E
fellow Eyes.2 60®2 7E

I Pratt'sAst’l.Vbbl.

10%
I Devoe’s Brilliant. 10%
1 Llgonla.. 8%
I
I Centennial. 8%

Raisins.

i

rotatoes.Br’boks60®7C IMuscatei....

2 25®.’i 36
White Brooks. 60369 I London Lay’r 2 85®8 26
P E Islands
66®60 Ktndura Lay
8%(S,td
NewPotatoesS 6o®3 7E (Valencia.
7®. %c
Ber Unions,ct2 25®2 4C ■
Sugar.
Turkeys.17®lt igrunniatea ® lb.7%
chickens.12® IE I Extra C.6%

Fowls.11®14

Gees*.
Ducks.

To®?e.*2%w»2%
OOMS 10

• Red
I Timothy 5eed3

•Clover. 8%®12%e
Apples.
Kussets,
®4 7 £
1
Fancy Baldnsl
®
Eyaporated pih 8® 10c N.Y. lactory 9%®11
Sage.11 @12
Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery® tb...20@22
Falermo.6 003d 6< Gilt Edge Ver....20®22
Messma.6 00®6 6t Choice.17®18
Malagers_
Good.16® 17
I Store.16@16
Oranges.
Florida.
®
Valencia
lEastern
17®18
®
Messina and PaI Cana Western
17® 18
Pal«rruo lpbx.6 00®66C I Limed.

Vermont!*.?.®??i(®l

exffl*’

Imports.
SHEET HARBOR,NS. Sclir J B Doliver-1527
lobsters to Burnham & Mori 111.

cs canned

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND’June 29.1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 47 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor con
necttng roads 117 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday’s quotations.

UfUtTAU

Opening....

Highest....

Lowest.

Closing.

Aug.
79%
80%
79

79%

June.
48

Lowest..

48
48

Closing.

July.

48%
48%

48

Highest....

48

48%

Dec.
82%

82%
81%
82%
Aug.
49%
49%
48%
48%

quality;

NH 17%@18c; fresh Western at 10%®
17c; N 8 and NB at 17c; Michigan choice 17c.
Jobbing price Ic higher.
Poultry—Choicespring chickens 23x26; Noi them dressed fowls at 12%®14c; Western iced
fowls Uc; dressed ducks 13@18c; live fowls at
lie; live chickens 20; live spriDg ducks at 12®
and

13c.
Beaus- choice small N ¥ hand picked pea at
2 90@3 00 icbusli; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 86®2 90; small Vermont hand pick
ed do at 8 lo®816.
Hay—Choice prime hay 19 00; some fancy $20;
falr.to good at $16 00®fl8 00; Eastern fine $14
®$16; poor to ordinary $13®$16; Easthwale 10
@$11. Bye straw, choice, at;24 00®$26 00; oat
straw 10 U0@U 00.

Potatoes—Best old Maine, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia burbanks, and prollhcs 6<>c; choice
chenangoes in bags at 45®50c; other old stock at
40c; new $3® 3 26 4# bbl for choice Norfnlks, 2 00
®2 60 for fair to good.
Gloucester Fish Market.
FOB THE WEEK. ENDING, June 28.
To-day’s sales Shore Codfish (ip cwt.
Cured Georges Codfish are firm at $4% 4> qtl
for large and $3% for small ; a few small scattering lots sold for immediate delivery a fraction
less.
New Western Bank arc firm at $3% and $3%
qtl for large and small, large Shores at $4; Dry
Bank at $5 and $3%.
Cusk quoted at $3 » qtl; pollock at $2% ; slack
salted do $2% ; haddock at $2%, and hake $2%.
Boneless and prepared fish ;at 3%@6c 41 lb for
hake, haddock and cusk,and 6@tc 4> lb for codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
8® 1 lc 4» lb; smoked salmon 16c; do haddock 6c.
Medium herring at 2c » box ;tucks 1 He; lengthwise 18c jJNo Is at 16c; Bloaters at 70c; canned
trout $ 1 %; fresh halibut at $ 1 % ; fresh salmon at
2.26; clams 1 36; lobsters 1 60.
*
Labrador Herring $6@$6V4
bbl imediuin split
$4%; Newfoundland do $6; EastDort $3%; pickled codfish $6%; haddock *6%;halibut heads at
3% ; tongues $6:sounds;$ll; tongues and sounds
8;00; alewlves 3 26; trout $14% ; California Balmon at $17; Halifax do $20; Newfoundland do
$18. Olambatt *7 to $7%; slivers *7.
Keflned medicine oil at 66c 4* gal; crude do at
40c; blacklist) oil 66c; cod do 27c; poi gle at 26c.
Livers at 26c 4> bucket.
Fish scrap $6 4> ton; liver do $4.
Fish skins $20® $40; fish waste $6®$10; halibut guano at
$6._

32
32
32
32

Lowest.

Friday’s quotations.
wheat.

June.
79%
|79%
79%
79%
coan.l
June.
47%
47%
47%
47%

....

Closing.
Opening.

Highest.

Lowest..

Closing.

July.
79%
80

79%
79%

July.

47%
47%
47%
47%

Dec.
82%
88%
82%
82%

Aug.

48%
48%
48%
48%

OATS.

June.
31%
31%
31%
31%

Opening.
Highest.
1-owest.

Closing...

Portland Dally Press Stock Lis1.
Corrected by 8WAH A Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 188 Middle street.
BTOCKB.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
159
Canal Narumal Bank.Ilk. 157
118
Casco Nat- Bank. .loo Ub
116
117
First National Bank.loo
61
60
Dumber land National Bank.. 40
124
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 123
138
National Traders' Bank.100 188
95
loo
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60
70
75
B.O N D S.
State of Maine 8s, due 1889 ...102
103
Portland City Bs.Munlelp’l varumsloo
116
Portland City
B. R. aid 1907. .123
126
Portland City Funding 4s
imu
msiA
Bain city os, mun. various.102
106
Bath City 6s K. K. aid various.... Hit
103
Bangor City <ia, long R. K. um_113
n6
Bangor < iiy 0*. long Mun..
ign
«
Belfast City 6s, K. It. aid. los
And. A Ken. K. R. Bs, various... u.;r
....
rortland & Ken. K. H. Bs, Iknr.
mu
,.
l.ords & Karnitiig’tu H. It. U.lou
M ime Central It. H. ui img 7s. I la
\V)
Maine Centra) ii. It. rviuml 7s
mo
mg
Maine Central H. li. Skg Fund d*.lob
1*..C and Winer Co.
2d nitg Hs.
106
.si
..

••

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, June 29, 1888—Cattle marnei—receipts 7600; shipments 1600: slow and weaker;
cows 1 (60@3 26 jstockers and feeders 2 10@3 30;
Texas cattle at 1 50®3 40.
Hogs revel 111* 19,000; shipments 500; slow and
low-, r; mixed at 6 46@6 65; heavy at 6 66@5 76;
6 40®6 60; pigs and culls 4 25®5 86.
Sheep—receipts 3500; shipments liOO; steady;
muttons at 3 oo®4 «6; Western feeders at 3 00®
8 40;Texans 2 0O@3 65;lambs 1 0O«8 00 4>head.

|By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK. June 29, 1888.—Flour tuarkeirecemts 17.O60 packages: exports 4420 hblsaud
140 sacks; moderately active,closing steady ;<alcs
18,060 Ibis.
Hour quotations—Flue at 2 06&2 76; supernne
Western auu btate 2 35(a3 CO; common to goo i
extra Western and State at 2 90(&3 40; good to
choice do at 3 50,u 5 0< ■;
common
to choice
White wheal Western extra at 4 4<\a4 00; laucy
do at 4<>5@6 00; common to £o« d exiiaOtno
a’ 2 1*6ft6 00; common to choice txtiabi Louis
ai*2 96u6 00; pateio Minnesota extra ^ood
prune at 4|60cl4 76; choice to fancy do ni 4 80
R 1A

...

Bo-tor:

Brock

[By Trie:

I Hi

'12
Ha

key

•*,»
The rpu.uMi,g -jr....el oils ..
daur:
New York and New England Kainonu.
3U%
do Orel
Atcn.,icpeka and Banta Fe ltailroad. 84%
a b. a q. 112%
calumet dr Mecla.288
<'alil.irnmBouthein Railroad. 407/s
Eastern Railroad..
Huston A Maine R.
211 %
Boston fir Lowell Railroad. 104
Portland. Haco & Portsmouth R.128
Mexican Cen rai 4s.
66%
Eastern Railroad pref.127 %
Flint * fere Marquette Halhoauicom. so

100

Chicago. Burlington A Northern. 60
Albany.
1B6%
Old Colony Railroad.167%
Hell Telephone.
281%
Mexican Central
14%
Boston «

lentrai

Railroad.128

Wisconsin Central.

16%

New York Stock and Money Market

[By Telegraph.]
■ NEW YOKE, June 29, 1888-Money on caH
Has been easy, ranging (rom l%(w3 per cent; last
loan at 2, closing at 2jit2% per cent. Prime mereaniile paper 4®6%. iBterllu- Eschange dull and
unsettled. Government bonds dull and steady.
Railroad bonds dull but firm. Tbe stock market
displayed no feature whatever after 2 16, and
finally closed very dull but Arm at or near best
prices.
me trammel ions at the Block Kxcnange aggregated 79,958 shares.
The following are to-day's quotations of Govern>"enr securities:
United States 3s

New 4s, reg.. ....127%

nnnhannn/l

Ki.ti;, 16,00

cun 122,'si- push.
‘.’Oiisu. nit,;i v.
.'"■•p" eu,. —: i„cr,| 7,‘sk*

...v.l,.v4

r<7r.

M L

bins;

i.t.

wheat.

13,oi)u

117,00'. hu. rye

1,00*-huso.

j

Hi tret

at 1 2
eipm

nsh;

bush
8'°,J

f~' >:-•

r q

Aflinra

low exira|at 2 G5@3 16; 4360 city ml Is extra at
4 3(>.a4 GO; 6900 bbis Minnesota extra at 2 76a
6 00; 6200 L'blS winter wheat extra at 2 76a5 In;
8o0 bbis .-uoeitine at 2 35.38 oo; 1026 bbis ine
do 2 05&2 76.
Southern flout steady and quiet;
common to fair extra 3 203,3 80, good to choice
do at 3 91 @6 ( 0. Rye flour steady. Whiui-r.
ceiDis 18,6uO bush; exports 97,434 push; sales
278,000 bush; moderately active aud higher, closing steady; No 1 bard at 88(388%; No 2 Cnicago
88c delivered; No 2 Red auoled at 87%@87%c
store and elev, 88%@88%c f o b,89@89% afloat.
Rye dull, Harley quiet.
Cara—receipts 83( 0
busli;exports 48,286 bus, sales 281,000 bush;
fair demand aud steadv; No 2 at 63%c, 64 afloat.
Oals-reeemts 32.300 bush, exports 6 18 bush;
-ales 101,' 00 bush; dull and lower, >o 3 at 84%,
do White at 39®4( c; No 2 at 3&»3o%c; While
do at 40a41e; No 1 at 37c; White do 43c : Mixed
W-sUrn 33a8Hc; White do 4*ea46c;No 2 Chicago
35*/, c. Ooflee dull aud nominal. t»og*r—raw linn;
the market for refined is Arm; C atf>%a6"/*c,
extra t SH'xike, »ini- extra 1 o 94-lOtmo;
\
or.
at n%c, slam aril A it U%c; Mould
A 7 08c ; Couteclicuern a at 8-IU0;cut Lon and
crusne
8c, oil A atu%c; uowuereo i.t 7%.6g
7 3-l6c; grai uiaie aC6%c; Cubes at 7a,7%e9rn«n upi Is flrm—united at 73%c. fork quiet
and steady, lteef is quiet. Cum dull—Western
steam at 8 47 % ; city steam 8 00; refined at 8 45
for Continent; a A 9 65. Mutter uulet and steady.
Cheese quiet and steady State at
% nil%c.
('retains to Liverpool quiet
r HlCAtru. June 29 1888.—The flout market is
steady with more lnqulrv. Wheat is lower; No 2
Spring Wheal 79%fe79%c: No 2 Ked 81e. Corn
at
lower. No 2 at 47%c. olals dull and easy—No
31 %c. Bye at 03c for No 2. Barley No 2 at G3c.
fort
13
at
80.
lower—Mess
frovis on»
55.313
Lard at 8 U7%5®8 III. Dry sailed shoulders at
G 00nil 25; short clear sides 7163800
Wilis

...

Hd nag H»...
Consol is

••

Cattle Market

Domestic Markets.

Opening....
Highest.

Lowest.

mi_a.n_a_

higher.
Eggs—Eastern ext 17%@18c: some fancy nearby stock higher; Eastern firsts at 17c; ex Vt

June.

Opening.
Highest.

4 000

Pork—Long cut 17 00®17 60;sliort cuts 17 60®
17 76; backs 17 76@18 00; light backs 17 00;
pork tongues 18 00.
Lard—Choice »c » !b In tes; 9%c In 10-lb palls;
%9®9%c in 6-lb palls: 10@10%c In 3-lb pails.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7%e *) lb;
country do at 7c.
Hams at ll®12c, according to size and
cure; pressed hams 12@12%c.
Butter— westernjextra creamery at 20®21c;ext
firsts at 19®20c: firsts 18@18%c; extra mutation
at 18c; do seconds at 16c; do factory, choice at
16® 17c: do fair to good 16@16c;N York and Vermont extra creamery 2l@21%c; do ext firsts 19
@20c. The above auotatlons are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices
l@2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at ll@12c; do new
at 8®8% c; lower grades, as to
new Western at 6®8c; new sage 9c.
Jobbing prices %c

oais.

Closing.

m.

Chicago

loan.

Opening....

r_...

day’s quotations ot Provisions, die.:

wheat.

July.
79%
79%
79%
79%

Liverpoo'....Jne 30
Cephalonla.Boston
Jne 30
Niagara.New York..Havana
City Rio Janeiro..New York..Aspiuwall...Jne 30
Aurania.New York..Liverpool_Jne30
......

Helvetia.how York..London.Jue30
Fumessla.New York. .Glasgow.Jne 30
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Jne 30
Zaandain.New York..Amsterdam..Jne 30
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Jne 30
Newport .Now

Philadelphia.New

1,

Lbts; alien:. 12.ts o
| mshwtti.;* 146,00 tu sh: y.
ms.
1,0
Jl>ne 29,1888 The Floui market
*<l"1 demand for fancy aud extra
*“d low grades dull.
he • firm:
Bao
Corn

417.0,

.ml*

nl.
m

jSJJ Jl'JJJ Jj"™1
7
8
8

87%.

0

■

i„ou-.Mi^U
ribs 8 37%(uk

37%(3u ( Opsliort
60®bG.-*. Hams
Kece

s

8,ia
bush.ry e

o

corn

11

York—Aspiuwall...Jne

York .Laguayra. ..July
Andes.New York. .Carthageua. July
Alaska.New York..Liverpool....July
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg...July
Gallia .New York..Llvemool....Inly
Britanic.New York..Liverpool...July
Westernland.New York..Antwerp....July
Hanimonia.New York..Hamburg...July
Cienfuegos.New York. Cienfuegos July
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana_July
Atlios.New York. Kingston....July
Santiago.New York.. Hav A|Mcx. July
City of Co'unibia New York. .Havana _July

York..Liverpool...July
York.. Liverpool.. .July
Werra.New York..Bremen.July

Etruria.New
City of Richmond New

Advance.New York..Rio Janeiro July

30
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
6
B
6
B
6
7
7
7
7
11

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 30.
Sunrises.4 00 Hlo-h water l. 366
H
wa,*r
Sun sets.7 28
4 33
Length of day ....16 28 Hlh.
I... 8ft9in
B aul
Moon rises.morn
(
8 ft 7 In

J.

••••

...

Mi liESTE

JSTEWsI

PORT OF PORTLAND
FRIDAY, June 29.
Arrived.
8teamsliip Wlnthrop, Bragg, New York— passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
St John. NB.
Barque Jessie Macgregor, McFadden, Amboy—
coal to H L Paine A Co.
Vessel to J s Winslow
A Co.
Sen Samuel Dillaway, Brendlge, Georgetown—
coal to G T Ky Co.
Sch Ariadne, Colby, Philadelphia—coal to Sargent. Dennison A Co.
Scb A J York, Wallace, New York—coal to Ran-

mi' ur S

4.%JnurlJffa™

60® 12«0.
f o.ii. 8,000 bbis, wheat
2,000 bush
lush oais 13,0 *
!
isr

0000 bush.

Shlpi tills—rioni
li'.OiO bbis,. ab.at om:
bush, c i*0 I6,00ii bush, oats 10,000 busli.
00,000 busb, rye 0.000 bush.
DETROIT.June 29, IK88.— Wiiem—No I While
90%c;N*' 2 Ked 88 ,0. Corn—No 2 at 49%e.
Oats—Ni. 2 at 34c.
Receipts—Wheat 9000 lush.
NEW ORLEANS, June 29 initb. 1 ,uon is
dull^and easy; middling 9% c
SAVANNAH,June 29, It 8.-< i,.„ issiea**y;
middling 9%c.
CHARLESTON, June29. 18H8. -t itiei, quiet;
middling 9% c.
MEMl HIS, June 29, 1888.—‘.'otiou quiet: nu*
*n mg at

MOBDE, June 29, 1888 ...t.oi* quiet
ddbg 9%c.

Time

a

Ry

; and what a contrast to Ayer’s
Pills, that have been well called “medicated sugar-plums” —the only fear being that patients may bo tempted into
taking too many at a dose. But the
directions are plain and should be

ness

SACO, June 29—Ar, sch E A Dennison, Gorliam
Boston.
W1SCASSET, June 29—Ar, sch Pearl, Barter,
Boston,
Sid. sch Hope Haynee, Sawyer, Stamford.
FROM MBRCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Newcastle, NSW. May 17th, barque J H
Bowers, Plum, Sydney, NSW.
Sid fm Calcutta 26th Inst, ship Vigilant, Gould,
New York.
Passed Anjler 26th Inst, ship Henrietta, Gilmore. from New York for Shanghai.
Sid fin mm 28tn, snip w r uaDcocs, Murpby,
Cardiff.
Ar at Liverpool 28th, barque Carleton, Lowe,
San Francisco.
Sid tm Harbadoes 13th. brig Atalaya, Brown,
Aux Cayes and North of Hatteras.
Ar at Deinarara prev to 27th inst, barque Boylston. Small. New York.
Sid fin Kingston, Ja, 18th inst, brig Minnie Abbie, Plummer, Camden.
Ar at Black Kiver, J, 13tli inst. brig Sullivan,
Wrlglif, St Thomas, to load for North of Hatteras.

WAN

:,d-

European markets.

By Telegraph.]
Jdne 29.—The Cotton market—
inclind to drop; middling uplands 6%d;
do Orleans at.6 9*18d; sales 8,tiOO bales; speculation an l export 1000 bain ;
receipts c.ooo
bales.
a

dull and

LIVERPOOL,June 29. 1886—limitations— Winter wheat 6s G%d@8s 7%d; Spring wheat at Gs

$1240.

Fishermen.
Ar at Newport, KI, 27th, sch 8 W Plnkliam, of
Bristol, codfishing.
Ar at Newport 28th, schs Edith L Conley, of
Rockport, inackerellng; Amy Wixon, of North
Haven, do; Josie May, of Uarpswell, codfishing.
Ar at Gloucester 28tli, sch John H Kennedy,
from Georges.

Domestic Ports.
SEATTLE—In port 19th,;ships Abuer Coburn,
Nichols, for San Francisco; Cyrus Wakefield, Hibbard, do; Palmyra, Claire, do; Kredk Billings,
Sherman, do; Ivanhoe, Carter, do.
PORTLAND, O—In port I9th, ships Sea King,
Getchell, for New York; Jas Drummond, Curtis,

CAPABLE girl at 296 Congress St., opposite
the Kavauuugh School, wages $3.50, no
washing. Apply at 320 CONGRESS STREET.
Call after 3 o'clock p. m,
Je23dtf

M1MUKL1.ANEOUH.
complaints of non-removal of
offal
NOTICE—All
account of drivers not performing
their work
or oh

be left with the unde?
signed. In making complaints give number of
cart. G. M. STANWQOD &
261. 263 and
265 Commercial St. Telephone 980.
may2d3m

properly

WANTED.

or

Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 28th, sch J S Lowell,

Reed, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27tli, sch Nellie) Drinkwater, Portsmouth; Georgie (lark, Bartlett Boston
Annie J Pardee, Crosby, Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater night 27th, barque
G M Stanwood, Clark, Barbadoes.
Ar 28th, brigs Chas Dennis, Haskell, Kennebec;
David Hugbee, Stowers. Turks Island.
Cld 8th, sebs Chas E;Balcb, Manson, Kennebec;
Julia S Bailey,Otis, do; LuringC Ballard, Bearse.
do; B I. Eaton.Grierson, Calais; Jona Sawyer,
Reynolds, Kennebec.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 27th, schs H A DeWitt,
Manson, New York; Isaiah K Stetson, Trask,
New York.
Sid 27th, sch Lois V Chaplea, Ross, Jacksonville.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, schs Palestine, BarUet*.
Calais; Albert Pharo. Kendall, Bangor; J K Bodwell, Metcalf. St George; Gamma. Rockport.
Ar 28th. barque Itonus, Bucknam. Plsagua 84
days; brig Don Jacinto, Harriinan, St Croix: schs
John c Smith, Foss, Charleston; I) Sawyer. Black
River, NS; Olive, Nova Scotia; Union, Carrie A
Buckman, and E M Sawyer, do; Lizzie Cochrane,
and It M Brookings, Bangor;
Chase, Bluehlll;
Hattie. Deer Isle: 8torm Petrel, Ellsworth: JA
Stetson. I.ubec; A Hammond, Kennebec; Jessie
Hart, Sullivan; F Nowell, do; Belle Halliday. fm
Vlnalhaven; Reuben Eastman, Harwich.
PKOVIDENCKw—Ar 28th, sch Zeyla, Hallowell, Dennysviile.
Ar 27th, sch Lizzie Beyer, Rivers, Brunswick.
Sid 28tb. sch Walker Arnnngton, Drlnkwaftr,
Newport News*
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28th. sch Petrel, Decrow,
Bangor: Abner Taylor, Dodge, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, sch Abner Taylor, Banger for New Bedford, (and sailed.)
Ar 28th, schs G M Adams, Baltimore for Boston
Cyrus Chamberlain, and Sarah A Reed, Kondout
for Boston; Lucy, Amboy for do; Bessie H Rose,
Baltimore for Salem;
Mary Sands, Amlioyfor
Augusta; Ellen Merrlman.from Port Johnson for
Belfast.
HYANNIS—Ar 28th. schs Empress, Kendall,
Amboy for Bangor; Olranto, Lockhart, New York
for Lynn
Lucy Robinson. Matthews, Amboy for

j

BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs R IJ Spear. Farr, from
Brunswick; Georgians, Rich, Deer Isle; M 1,
opauiuiue,

ami

waneii

auams,

vaiicoru,

uaiu-

Madagascar, Tinker, and A Hooper, CulCalais; Wave, Randall, Addison; New Packet, Curlis, and Lulu, Leighton, Millbridge; May
Queen, Grant, Sullivan; F E Tower, Knowlton,
Deer Isle; Caressa, Clark, do; Bewail, Smith,
Hampden; Barak Louise. Wilson, and Richmond,
Parker, Bangor; Pavilion. Pendleton, do; Lydia
M Webster, Webster, Tnomastoo; W A Dubosq,
Wheeler, Wiscasset; Mary Eliza. Morrlsey, Bath;
Mall, Caswell do; Hannah D, Campbell, do.
Cld 28th. sch Hattie Turner. Glass. lor Economy, NS; W L Roberts, Bray, Kennebec; A Heaton, Handy, Kennebec.
Ar 29tli, brig Akbar. Holmes. Zaza; Orrie V
Drlsko, Drlsko, and Elizabeth M Cook, Clark, fm
Hoboken; J L Newton, Stover, and Irene E Meservey. Meservey. Hoboken; J M Kennedy, Whitaker, Rondout; Virginia, Bragdon. Sullivan; H
Grant, Strout. do; D F, Strout, Millbridge; Polly,
Fhilbrook, Rockland; St Leon, Perkins, Wiscasset; Wm Pickering, Bellatiy, Ellsworth; Ella Chiton, Stroui, Millbridge; Union. Hamor, Cranberry
more;
ver.

29lh, sch If T Townsend, Smith, Hillsboro.
SALEM—Ar 28th. sells N J Miller, Trask, Port
NS; Leonora. Nickerson. Camden; Delia
Hinds. Johnson, Calais; Sarah. Toomey, do; H S
Barnes, Hassell, Aangor; Mary Sane, Bangor for
Rondout.
In port 28tb, sells Kendrick Fish, Bangor for
New York; Susan Ross, do for do; Addle, do for
Vineyard-Haven; Native American, Boston for
Calais Win McLoou, do for Rockland; Alfala,
Gloucester for Mt Desert.
GLOUCESTER— In port 28th, W B Morgan, fm
New Bedford lor Bucksporl; New Zealand, do for
Kennebee; Femaquid, do for Booth bay; Demon,
New York for Bangor; LL Sturgis. Boston for
Ellsworth; Red Rover, do for Calais; Iowa, Boston for Portland; Qulvet. do for do.
PORTSMOUTH- At 28tb, sell Julia A Martha,
Hopps. Hoboken for Newmarket.
Ar 28lh, sells Andrew Adams, Adams. New
York: Nathan Easlerbrook. Vesper, Baltimore;
O M Marrett, Wiley, Rondout.
BANGOR—Cld 28th, sch Clara Goodwin, Wyman, Philadelphia.

WANTED—Old
price-

1MMEEIATELY
To purchase a pleasant sunny house, In ward 3 or
4.
Address, sating full particulars.
E. T.
JONES, 115 Franklin St.

Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

farmers in want of a mowing
machine or a horse rake to examine the
Kelley mower and the New York champion rake
at KELLEY’S Agricultural Works,
Kennebec
street; they are way ahead of every thing In the
market.
25-2

_26-1

WANTED—All

Ayer’s Pills,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Uue.
Sold by all Dealers la Medicine.

Waterhouse, from Singapore ; Haydn Brown,
Havener, for New York.
Ar at Pad an- 26lli lust,
barque Sontag, Haskell,
New
York.
Sld Im St Michaels 14tli inst, barque Kennard,
Bettencourt, Boston,
Cld at Calbarien Jue 18th, brig Mary Bartlett,

Thompson, Boston.

Sld fm Matauzas 21st, sch Fred A Small,Thompson, New York.
Ar at
pemarara May 30, brig Emma, Smith, fm
Portland, (and sld June 7 for Martinique); 8th,
Elizabeth Winslow, Oakes, Norfolk; sell p W
Sprague, Strong, Boston.
Sld May 26, brig M T
Kimball, Gilley, Shanghai

Spoken.
May 28, lat 10 50 8, ion 34 W, ship Hecla, from
Cardiff for Accapulco.
June 23, lat 28 N, ion 74 20 W, sch R Bowers,
from Bangor lor Key West.
June 27. twenty miles 8SE of
Barnegat, barque
Jcuuie Hurlbert, from Philadelphia for Boston.

29-1

BOARD.

WANTED—A

BOARDERS
A few persons
can find good board and pleasant, convenient
rooms In a private family at Bethel Hill, Me.;
for .wo pripew ol Uw4 4f| wIWi ftinwle rwm,
sons. with double room, $12.
Address MltS.
JOHN MOORE.25-1

SUMMER

8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, and John*
son & Lund’s Best Teeth,

BOARD

SUMMER

Parties wishing

sum-

mer board In a pleasant place near river
where there Is good
and boating privileges,
can find same by addressing C. M. CLARK or A.
O. BUTLER, Muscongus, Me.
25-3

fishing

VKYEBUBR house, Fryeburg,
now open; beautiful situation; mounscenery; many pleasant resorts; piazzas
shaded by magnificent elms; orderly house; neat
rooms; pure spring water and good fare; at reasonable rates; send for circular. M. P. JOHN-

THE
Maine;
tainous

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, aud the prices for these teeth the Dast fif
teen years have ranged from *10.00 to *16.00
and even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
M .00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt atten-

LET—Summer cottage, partly furnished
TO
near Trefethen's Lauding. Peak's Island. Address F.

SKILLINGS,

29-1

Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
of the finest stores In the city;
wholesale or retail, or both; with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 184 BrackLET
TO
street;
suitable for

ett

one

street.apr28-tf

1.ET—On Great Diamond Island, fui nlshed
TO
cottage; sis
Inquire of S. L.
LYFOKD
the
rooms.

LET-A rent of 6

TO 26

Oulucy St,

Dentist,

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
dtf

mar29

SON, Proprietor.

204

tJUMMKK HOARDERS*—Parties wishing
rv_/

tuumiv

uuuress m. u. oun4, one and one half

uuttiu, picasr

NELL, tiorliam, Me,, Box
City references.

mile from depot

18-3

Norwich Union Fire Ins. Society,
NORWICH, ENGLAND,
mibt

r

house No.
gas and
27 1

G

rooms

good

LET-On Danfortli street; one rent of 3
rooms, at *4 per mouth; one rent of 6 rooms,
*8 per month. Apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOK,
Centennial Block.
28-1
LET-House No. 7G8 Congress street; firs*
TO
class; all the modern improvements. Apply
to F. W.
No. 152
MCKINNEY,

A88RTS

Bonds owned by Society.$1,089,776.00
Cash in Bank and in Office.
186,250.84
Uncollected Premiums.
29,713.16
Accrued Interist.
9,741.67

FtlBNIMHED

LET—Brick house, 9 rooms, all painted and
papered since last occupied; central location,
first-class surroundings: *18, Including water
rates. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.
26-1

TO

71 Cray street,
TOvenient and desirable
rent. Inquire of
98
I.ET—House No.

Unpaid Losses.$
lte-lusurance Keserve.
All other Items.

117,880.29
690,612.68

$

709,392.97

1,000.00

office for tile United States No. 67 Wall
Street, New York.

a

con-

F. S.
Exchange St.15-tf

LET—For two years furnished house, posgiven Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A.
PITCHER, 306 Commercial, or MRS. L. T.
BKOWN, 99 State Street.7-tf

TO

session

LET—Old Orchard; a furnished cotwall, 10 rooms, cellar, nice water,
and first-class neighborhood, with
to IRVING BLAKE, 17 Church
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORDAN, corner Free ana Centre streets, Portland.
BE

TOtage,

__3-tf
LET-Up stairs rent of six rooms, and
of stable, Sebago water In house,
TOone-half
Maple St., Deerigg. Enquire of J. B. DONNELL, 79 Commercial St., Portland._28-tf

ou

TO LET.
known as the International House,
India and Commercial streets, conabout
taining
forty rooms, including on the first
floor two good stores and a room, suitable fora
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnected and are well arianged for a small hotel or
boardiug house; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER. 432
Fore
mylVtf
street._

HOTEL,

corner

LET.

MALE—(200 buys stock and small fixtures of fine bakery and lunch room at the
beach; (350 pays season’s rent for the 'premises;
this summer’s sandwiches will clear (1000; excellent investment of (560.
J. W. McGKATH,

That people generally who are
subject to Rbeumatlc or Neuralgic Pains,
ache as much In the summer as lu the winter.
There Is no necessity of It, as Newell’s Mixture
will relieve every time. Find It at WAY’S DRUG
STORK.
29-1

MACE—(1,000 buys a handsome fruit,
confectionery aud cigar store; nice location
on Washington St., South End; good profitable
busioess, and well worthy of examination; come
and see It. J. McGRATII. 28 School St., Boston
29-1
130It

28 School

street, Boston.

HOUSE

first rate wood
(1000 buys
FOR
and coal business; consists 2 horses. 3 wag—

a

ons, 2 sleds, 1 safe, office furniture, sheds, &c.;
low rent; established 40 years; ill health sole
cause of owner selling; big chance for somebody;
fine set of customers.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 11
Court street, Boston.
26-1

HARE, ESQ.,

—

lots on Big

assessment
common, situated on the

acres

Reaident lYlnu iger.

Bhore.Big Chebeague Island; good lots. N. 8.
GAKDlNElt, 40 Exchange street.29-1

Portland Office 9 Exchange St.,

centrally located boarding
FOR
house, containing 12 rooms; newly furnished
within
for

PINKHAM,

MORSE &

Resident Agents.

junl9

MALE

eod3w

year;
sale, the furnishings aud good
of house: a good opportunity to engage in the
business. N. 8.GARDINER, 40 Exchange street.
a

will

AUENTM

WANTED.

take the agency (trav
ellng or local) of our safes; size 28x18x18
600
retail
lucbes; weight
lbs.;
price *36; other
sizes lu proportion. A rare chance and permanent business. These safes meet a demand never
before supplied by other safe companies, as we
are not governed by the
Safe Pool. ALPINE
SAFE CO., Cincinnatti, O.
myl8W&S3m

WANTED—MAW—To

UELP.

'•

FOR
STAN WOOD &

fifty

a

enquire

at

Counting
28-1

and
shoats by G.
M.
CO., 261 and 266 Commer-

cial St.28-1

MALE—In Deering, a nice 2Vi story
containing 10 finished rooms, with
stab'e connected: large lot of land, with fruit
trees; house supplied with Sebago water; situated
within a few minutes walk of the High School;
a good house and a great bargalu
JOHN K.
27-1
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

FOR
house

expressly

answer

and fills tbe hill.
JAS. G. McLAUFLIN,
Manufacturer of Harness and Horse Outfits. 61

wbip

Preble street.

27-1

MALE—Genteel residence on Thomas
street, containing 9 rooms with modern
conveniences; corner lot. Apply to JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
27-1

FOR

COCOA.

KBKAKFA8T
lawe
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural
which govern the operation of digestion and nutrition. and by a careful application of the line
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such
art icles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tenmaladies
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle wherever
are ffoatlng around us ready to attack
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labelled tlius:
JAMES EPPS A- Vo., HOMOEOPATHIC
TuAS&wly CHEMISTS. l.ondoa, Ragland.

ASK FOR

male-10,000 White Plumed Boston
Market and Arlington Celery Plants. W. C.
SAWYER & CO., 5 Preble
St._20-1

FOR

MALE—We have

extra bargains
FOR
in 2d-hand mowing machines at following
2
model 2 horse
I
some

prices: new
Buckeye (25 each;
1 new model 1
new model 2 horse Buckeye $20;
horse Buckeye $20; 1 Hamlin mower $20; 2 Victor mowers, 2 horse, $16 each; 1 Sprague mower,
2 horse, $10. At KELLEY’S Agricultural Works,
Kennebec street.
25-2
MALE—Farm of 80 acres early tillage
laud; 40 acres under cultivation: balance
wood and pasture;
2 storied house, 18
rooms:
of outbuildings; 6 miles out; must
be sold lor $1500, Including farm tools; title perfect. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.

FOR

large

plenty

FOB

I

MALE—Blacksmith

shop and tools;

SNELL,

pleasantly

or

A. S. NOYES, West Falmouth, Me.
19-2

SALE—2 desirable house lots
FOK
gress St., at cor. of Weymouth.
Stroudwater.

ConA. F.

on

HUNT,

18-3

nai.K—A good story and half house
FOtt
with 2V4
land, live minutes walk to
horse
school house and hall.
acres

of

MEAT

other being substituted lor it.

N. 11.—Genuine only with fac-simile of
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK
•
■■ 1
across label.
Sold by Storekeepers. Grocers and Druggists.
aiawiys

tunas_

__

For particulars

car,

Inquire of CHARLES G. WOODMAN, Lunt’s
Cor., Ocean St., East DeerlDg, Me. Also cottage
on Long Island to let.
14-4
Freeport village, a
FORSALE-In
story house, pleasantly situated
of

1V4
the
principal streets; plenty
good water carried into
tlie house; three minutes walk from depot, church
and one of the best schools in the State.
For further information address L. M. BAILEY, Frec4-4
port, Me.
new

on one

of

Gorham Vil
The AMERICAN INVSTMENT GO. FOKlage;male.—My residence
good land
village;
Held
Mallison
Gorham: will
of Emmetsburg, Iowa.

Established 1872.

Authorized Capiltal.91,000,000
Paid Up Capital.
000,000

Aurplu*.
73,000
offers for sale, at par and accrued interest, 6 per
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms
in Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
at three and four times the amount loaned thereon
and fully guaranteed by tbis company.
Also its
own G per cent debenture bonds, and further secured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as
collateral, with Mercantile Trust Co., of New
York trustee. A supply of mortgages and lioLds
constantly ou baud, which Investors are invited to
call and examine. Coupons cashed ou presentation. Please apply personally, or by letter, for list
of references and
other information,
C. C.
CHAPMAN, Oen. Agent, Oxford Building
I A3 middle Atreet, Boom 7.
dec20

Oo

eodGm

Suffer any Pain,
Have Any Soreness,
Feel Any Weakness,
Have a Lame Back,
send straight as you can to the drug

or
store

-

and insist

on

hating the Famous

Hop Plaster

-

It will Caret never fall* to give lnetant
relief Virtues of fresh hope, hemlock and
balsam united. The perfection of nlas,rs. clean and sweet. 2oc., five for $1.00,
or mailed for price.
HOP PLASTER CO., Proprietors, Boston.

at
also 34 acres
near
11 acre
at
be
Falls,
sold separate or together. A bargain can be had,
as I am about to leave the State.
GARDINER
M. PARKER or N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange
Street. Portland.
23-8
_

NAI.K
Pleasant residence at Nason’s
FOR
Corner; good 2Vi story house and nice sta
also small house and
a

ble;

acres

of

land.

office.

store, and about three
Inquire of O. R. WISH, Argus
9tt

FOR

NAl.it—1

second-hand 12 horse power

engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.
ocBtf
NAI.K
House and lot 180 State St.
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for
feb22tf
terms applv to J. S. RICKER.

FOR

Ilian.

to write In an office, must be
quick and correct at figures aud must have
good reference. Address In own handwriting
*

WANTED-Boy

27-1

WANTED—A

as

27-1

UALESUAS HASISV-For

New

mugs

to Self-Wringing Mop and Amyloo. None but
first class canvassers need apply. ALLKN K.
BANGS, No. 207 Middle St., Portland, Me. Butterlck Pattern Room.26-4

ANTED-A young or middle aged man to
work on a farm In North Gray. Me.: a steady
and
good home for a sober, industrious man;
job

W

must hove knowledge of farming and care of animals and know how to mow and do haying; apply
at once. Call or address S. M. LATHAM, West

Cumberland, Me.

25-1

ia hereby

uiven, unit the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
Notice
himself the trust of
taken

Administrator of
upon
the estate of
MARTHA W. SMITH, late of Portland,
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons havgiven
ing demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are
exhibit the
and
required to
same;
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Adm’r.
Poitlaud, June 22,1888.
je23dlaw3wS*

SALE-In the pleasan
healthy, village of Gorham, Me.,
a first-class modern residence;
thirteen rooms; located in hlghlauds;corner two streets; large
stable connected; surrounded by fine shade trees,
small orchard choice fruit trees; and within five
minutes walk of Churches, State Normal School,
High and Primary schools, and R. R. Station; ten
miles from Portland; a very desirable gentleman’s
residence, or a nice summer boarding house. For
particulars address HOUSE, Box 82, Gorham,
FOR

_

—

Sell LOTTE K BECK & FOSS’.

To Vessel Owners.
riUlK foil Cline Marine Hallway has bcenthor
X ouglily rebuilt, and is now in readiness lo
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quieklv and satisfaction guaranteed
W. 0. 8TIMPS0N, Jb„
Address,
UeclGdtf
Port Clyde, hie.

BO6KKEEPER
and
FOltStores; Biddeford
%’auag l.ady
be

WANTED

our
Rockland Branch
preferred; but must
thoroughly posted in double entry bookkeeping. Apply fu person at

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING C0„
Middle Mia. Parllaad, Me.
je5dtf

Car. Pearl aad

HUMMER

RESORT*.

ATLANTIC HOUSE

THE

SCARBORO BEACH,
will upon 1'or the Season of ’88,

Wednesday,

on

June 20.

8. B. GUNNISON.
This Hotel closed to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
je20d2w
Gr R A. N D

ROCK

OPENING.

MINERAL'S PR INC

IOO PER CENT.
NOR SALE—A valuable Patent

Just allowed;
1 article
requires but small capital to manufacture;
of Builder’s Hardware; demand unlim-

ited; profits 100 percent, at wholesale. Just the
thing for syndicate or stock company as an Investment ; responsible parties arc ready to manPrice for United States
ufacture on royalty.
Address LEVI AB*8.000, Canada. $3,000.
48
BOTT,
Congress St., Room 22, Boston, Mass.

Jun26_dlw
Dye House For Sale.
Newburyport Dye House of Newburyport,
Mass.; established eight years, fitted with
very modern facility for doing work and doing a
good paying business; extra chance for good dyer.
Address A. M. TUFTS Si CO., Newburyport,

THE

Horse For Sale.
horse,
years old,
about 975 pounds; stands with
BAYweighs
Can be
at HITCHING'S STA

sound and kind and

8

a

weight.

seen

BLE, Green Street.

mays__dtf

FOR

0.40, 9.00,10.16 p. in. (or at close o( entertainment.]
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.16, 7.06,9.00. 10.16, 11.30
a. in.; 2.26, 3.30, 6.06, 0.30, 7.56, 9.60 p. m.
(SUNDAY TI.IIK

SALE7

rrtllE lease, license and good will of a first class
X hotel of 45 rooms, furnished complete; good
bar trade, and new theatre building opposite; low
rent and very centrally located; large city; house
new and has always made money;
gas and electric lights; rooms heated by steam; seldom does a
well furnished hotel like the above be for rent
and none but first-class responsible parties need
apply. Further particulars of W. H. SMITH, 17
Tremont street, Boston, or P.O.Box 66, Lynn.
dlw
Je25

I AHI.C

Leave Portland, 8.66,10.15,11.30 a. m,; 1.66
3.00, 4.45 p. m.
Leave Jones’, 9.26, 10.36, 11.60 a.m.; 2.15,
4.15,5.20 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.15,10.4612.00, a.m.; 2.26,
3.30, 6.06 p. 111.
•For Jones’ only, tin stormy or foggy weather
will run to Trefethen’s, only at option of the

captalu.

FAHE8Single ticket, round trip, adult.I .20
Children under twelve.10
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents, Children
6 cents, at the gate-1
Twelve rides. 1.00
Twenty rides, scholars... $ 1.001 for residents and
Sixty rides, adults. 3.00) cottagers only.
F. N. WEEKS, Manager.
F. M. WEBBER. Clerk.)e22dtf

For clam bakes, shore dinners, private parties
societies; excursions accommodated at short no
tice. Base ball grounds free to patrons.
Fur
nlshed cottages, rooms and board at reasonable
rates.

Long Island Rock Mineral Spring Cafe Is the

best place on the coast of Maine for clam bakes
and >nore dinners.
I have set up a new arrangement for baking
clams at onc-half hour’s notice for five to one
thousand people. Never was anything like this
arrangement before. Patent applied for ou tbis

stvle of haklmr clams.
For time table see Casco Bay Steamboat Co.,
also Harpswell Steamboat Co.
For terms, etc.,
to K. PONCE, Proprietor,

apply

Exchange and Middle streets, and on Long
Island to Charles E. Littlefield, Manager,
lunelfieodtl

corner

MAINE’S MOST POPULAR

RESORT.

“THE BLUFFS.”
MOUNT DESERT

FERRY.

A new bouse, overlooking tlic sea;
all modern
conveniences; In full view ol Bar Harbor; boating
and fishing unsurpassed; fine lawns tor tennis and
croquet
D. B. 8TOCKHAM & CO., Proprietors.
dim

je!6_

GRAND VIEW
We.t

Auburn,

HOUSE;

STEAMER EHTERPRISEHJAPT. ALFRED RACE.
Saturday. May 6th,
Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and SatONleave
Herou
for
and after

urdy

South

Steamer will

Squirrel Island, Boothbay,
Island,
Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and

Damartscotta.

Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East
Boothbay aud Pemaquld.
Returning will leave Kamariscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., (or Portlaud
and Intermediate I-a tidings.
Every Frldy st 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquld
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
in Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on

boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.15 at Portlmid on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon on the wharf.
my4dtfA. MONTGOMERY. Pres.

Harpswell Steamboat Co*
On and after June 23.1888. the new STEAMER
MERKYCONEAO will leave Custom House
Wharf. Portland, dally, Sundays excepted, for
Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island,
Jenks’, East End Gt. Cbebeague. Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island 10.90 a. m. and 6.00
p. m.
Returning for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.16
a. ru., 1.00 p. in.! Bailey’s Island 6.30 a. m„ 1.15
p. m.; Harpswell 6.46 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; East End
Gt. Chebeague7.15 a. in., 2.00 p. in.; Jenks’
7.30a.m., 2.16 p. m; Hope Island 7.36 a. in.,
2.2u p. in.; Little Chebeague 7.65 a. in., 2.40 p.
m.; Long Island 8.16 a. in., 3.00 p. in.; arrive
at Portland 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in.

FALMOUTH

LINE.

FOSES1DE

STEA.UEK

ALICE,
CAPT. N. HASKELL, will leave Town Landing
Wharf. Kalmouth, every day, (Sundays excepted),
at 6.00 and 0.30 a. iu., and 5.00 p. m., for Portland. Leave Harpswell Steamboat Co.’s Landing
Custom House Wharf, Portland, for Kalmouth
Koreside and Intermediate landings at 8.30 A in.,
3.40 and 6.10 p.

JeSldtf

m.

ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.

Bay Steamboat Co.,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.
The

Only Liue Selling Tickets in Con*
uection with Greenwood Garden.

Leave Portland for Peak’s 5.45. 6.30,8.00 0.00,
•10.30 a. m„ 2.15, *3.16, 6.00, 6.10, 7.30,8.00,
9.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 6.30,8.00, 9.00,
•10.30 a. m., 2.15, *3.16, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland lor Long Island 8.00, *10.30 A
m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland tor Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetben’s and Evergreen, 6.46, 6.46, 8.00,
•10.30 a. m., 2.00,4.20,6.10.7.30 p, m.
RET URN ING—Leave Peaks’ lor Portrland
6.10, 7.00, 8.30. 9.20, *10.60 Am., 2.36, *3.46,
6.26, 6.30, 8.30, 9.30,10.16 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 6.60, 8.20. 9.30,
•11.00 A m., 2.45, *3.35, 6.36. 6.40 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.45, *11.15 A
m., 2.46, 6.06 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20, 7.20,
9.10, *11.40 a. m., 3.10. 6.30. 6.60, 8.10 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.16,7.16,
9.06, *11.36 A m., 3.05, 5.26, 6.30, 7.60 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland. 6.10, 7.10,
9.00, *11.30 a. m., 3.00, 6.20, 6.36, 7.65 p. m.
Leave Evergreeu for Portland, 6.06, 7.05, 8.66,
•11.25 a. m„ 2.55, 5.15,6.40, 8.00 p. in.
MONDAY Tins TABLE,
Leave Portland for Peaks’, *9.00, 10.30 A m.,
2.16. 5.00 p. in.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s,*9.00,10.30 a.m.,
2.15, 5.00 p. in.
Leave Portland lor Long Island, 10.30 a. in.,
2.00, 4 20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefethen’s, *9.00, 10.30 A m„
2.00, 4.20 p. in.
RETURNING—Leave Peaks’ for Portland,
•9.20,10.60 A m., 2.36. 6.25 p. m.
Leave Cushing's for Portland, *9.30, 11.00 a.
in., 2.45, 5.36 p. m.
Leave Loug Island for Portland, 11.16 a. in.,
2.46, 5.05 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, *9.35,
11.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. m.
1 .i’;iVr Great Diamond for Portland, *9.30, 11.35
a. m., 3.05,5.25 p. in.
Leave Trefetheu’s lor Portland, *9.25, 11.30 a.
m., 3.00, 6.20 p. hi.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, *9.20, 11.25 a
m., 2.55, 6.15 p. m.
•On stormy and foggy weather *trips will not be
run.

FAKES.
tickets. Round Trip.25
Single
”•

cents

Children.16 cents

10-Rlde Ticket.$1.00
Round Trip Tickets with admission to GreenGarden, Adults 30c, Children 15c.

20-Ride Ticket for Scholars.$ 1.00
Adults. 3.00
Only to be sold to residence and cottagers of
the Islands after they move down.
.0. W. T. GODING, General Agent.
dtf
ap25
50

Freeport

Steamboat

Co.

On and after lune 25th, 1888. the steamer|Phantom, XI. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m. and 2 o. in.
Returning will leave Burnbams wharf. Portland,
at 10.00 a. m. and 5 p. ni.
E. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,

CO.,

upply

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross Street.
iplddin-is

Telephone *441.

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Booms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me.
BEEI) treats all chrome diseases that llesh
ishetrlo; allcases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths of the cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
Istance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 ExConsultation free.
amination at the office, $1.00.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.septan

DB.

given

On Accounto (the the Death ofSenior Partner theStoehof

R. STANLEY 4SOfi,
low In Ihc original
package to close the estate.

will be sold

IMPORTERS.

—

AT

THE

A FOSS’.
XX&Stf

BEST

Spring Medicine
-B-

Tnrrnni'e
Seltzer Aperient.

p.

Long Wharf, Boston, 2
From Pine Street Wharf,

m.

CILARIVER
IRRIGATION COMPANY.

Seven per Cent. Thirty-year Water Bonds
Principal and interest payable in Gold. (Interest payable semi-annually May and Nov.) at the
Central Trust Company. New York.
Send for circular giving full information.
KATE* KKOTHKKN,
BANKERS & BROKERS. II W«ll *t., New lerk.
A no.NTM can be made work(I HR Is
el VV HI Win) ingforus. Agents preferred who
can furnish tlielr own horses and give their whole
time to the business.
Spare moments may be
profltably employed also. A few vacancies in
B. F. Johnson & Co., 1009
towns and cities.
Main St.. Richmond, Va.

lowb-wred Trademark, 13.831 TbeStropgei.t. Chi-sp.

Blake’s Bolt StaSQBS

ESfv

of fraudulent
and poor Imitation*

ware

.Vortf*grnuins without,

this trade mark db pic
tursoa the package.

I

Greens.Twacd&Co
83 Chambers St*

Patented July 81, HW3.

je5

New York,

eop&wlm

^

at 12

in.

sailing vessel.

__

Freights for the West by the Penn. K. U., and
by connecting lines, forwarded free of cossmlssiou.
K.ua<J Trio *■*.
I>s«asr *10.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
If. H. « » TIP-SON, Agrsl,
lldtl
TO l.ni Wharf. Iteslam.

Internationa!
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

FOB

—

EAST PORT, CALAIS ST. JOHN!. B.. HALIFAX N. 8
—

AND ALL PAJ&T8 OF

—

N«w Bruaawicli, Noyn McnIIm, Primer Kdwardw lalamd, mmd i'«pc ISretaa.

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888.
The Steamers of this Line wUl leave Ballroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FBIDAY at 6.30 p. in., tor
KASTPOBT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, g*—Freight received upto 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Ballroad Wharf, foci
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
novl4dtf
ilen’i Manager.

mm MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
—LIMB FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central
and South Amarisa and Maiicn.

itVn.nEK AKKANCJENIENT.
It a aad after .HH3U.IV, Jaae 23.
iralas will raa as fallows

OKPAHTlfHKH,
Par Aabaraaad l.ewiaiaa, 7.10 and U.15
A m. and, 1.16 and 6.20 p. m.
Par lior baas, 0.16 a. in. and 1.30 and 6.20p.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
SUMMER ARRAN6EMENTS.

Only $1.00.

Fare

TUB riHST-CLASS STKAMKKS

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlngiln
season lor connection with earliest trains tor
points beyond.
Through tickets (or Providence, I.ewcll,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WIIARK, Boston everv week day evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston
at 7 p. m.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
JelStf

MIME STElISflir COMPm
For NEW YORK.
leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m
General Agent
sept21-dtf
Steamers

KAILHOADS.

Rumford Falls k Buekfield Railroad.
Mummer

Par .flaaireal and 4'hlci.ge, 0.16 A. m. and
1.30 p. in.
Par Oarbrc, 1.80 p. Si
Par Hu, kdrld aad l aalaa, 7.10 A. In' And
1.30 p. m.
Par Daarillc Jaacliea, (Mixed) 6.26 p. in.
AKKI

Arrangement

In (effect June'43.
it. MM.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a.m.;
Lewiston 7.16;
Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
0.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.25;
E Hebron
0.64: Buckllem 10.06; B. Sumner 10.45; Hartlord 10.65; Canton 11.16 a. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, Mechanic Falls 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
B. Hebron 3.40; BuckOell 3.53; E. Sumner
4.06; Hartlord 4.11; Canton 4.25, and Gilbertvtlle 4.35.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 A m.;
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. m„ 12.16 p. m.

Montreal.

TlCAAK-r UPPICKi

35 Ciohang* St., Md Otool Foot #f India Stmt.
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chlcar
$21.00 and Aln.OO; Detroit, *111.76 and
16.00; Kansas City, *32.60 and *28.66; 61.
'aul *32.60 and *28.00; Ht. I.ouls via. Detroit,
*26.00 and *21.26; Ht. Louis via. Chicago, *26.60
and *24.00; California, *82.60 and *63.76.

50,

JOBJCPH HICKSON. Oeuera Manager.
WM. KDOAE. Oent Pass. Agent,
J.BTKF KNHON.Mupt.
Portland, June 26, 1888.>'26dtf

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R
Ib

From W. Mluot 10.00 a. m. and 3.30 p
in. (or Hebron Academy;
Buckdeld 3.65 p. m.
(or W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. in.;
at
lhxtleld
tJ.uO: Mexico
arriving
Pen-5.30;
7.00 p. in.; also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave Mexico 0.00, Dlxdeld 7.00 a
m.; arriving at Portland 12.15 p. m.
—

On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. in.; connecting with train due In Lewiston 6.15. and Portland 5.45 p. m.
Returning
from train leaving Portland 6.16 d. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
B. C. BRADFORD, Q. T. A.myl7dll
•

Trains leave Portland.
Union
Station,"
Per Haaloa
17.80, 8.46 A m., 112.46 $12.50,
Haalaa far Pertlaad 7.80.
8.80 (6.10 p. m.
Pur
8.30, 0.15 A m., 1.00. 4.00, 11.00 u. m.
Piar Petal, 7.30.
Hcarbara Hrarb
8.46,
10.26 A m.. 2.15, 3.30, 5.15, 5.45 *8.30 p. m.
Old Orchard Hrnrh.Hara. Hiddrfard 7.30,
8.45,10.25 a m., 12.50, 2.15, 3.30, 5.15,5.45,
6.10, *8,30 p. in. Heaarbitak, 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
Well*
If.50, 3.30, 5.15, 6.00, *8.30 p. m.
Hrurh, 7.30, 8.45 a. in.. 3.30. 6.15 p. in. Norlh
Berwick,4*real Palls, Davel 7.30, 8.45 Am.,
12.50, 8.30,6.16.6.10 p.m. Psclar, Haver
hill, f.awrracc, mid l.ewell, 7-30, 8.45 A
Kaehesirr Parm
m., 13.50, 3.30. 0.10 p. m.
iagiaa, Aliaa Hay, 8.45 A «s.. 13.50, 3.80
%V
elf
bare
and
dealer
m.
Harbar, 8.15
p.
Ksscbeai'i and • eater I
a. m., 13.50 p. m.
8.46
a
Newmarket
(via
m.,
(via Lawrence)
Junction) 8.30 p. in.
TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET
STATION for Hcarbara Hrui b aad Piar
Petal 7.10,8.36 A m., 2.00, 3.30 p. m. 7.10 a
m. train connects at Union Station with 7.30 Am.
train for Haalaa, tile 8.36 a. in., 12.40,3.30,
6.00 p. in., trains connect at Transfer Station
with trains for Mu.i«.u mid way stations.
Trains leave Union Station for Commercial St.
Station at 8.20 a to., 12.55, 5.06, 8.10, cl0.10,
cll.05 p. in.
Barer 1.00,
For Haalaa 1.00 and 6.30 p. m.
m.
Mrarbareasb Heaeb, Piae
Paiai. Old Orchard Hrurh, aura aad Hid-

4.16, 5.30 p.

ferd, 10.00 Am., 1.00, 2.15, £#“3.30, 4.15, 6.30,
a7.00 p. in.
1 Boston and Bar Harbor.Limited, composed entirely of Pullman Vestibule Palace cars, on wblch
an naiia iarr 19

riiur^eu.

Tuesdays and Ki Mays.
tConnects with Kail Lines lor New York.
*
Stops at Old Orchard Beach 23 minutes.
gfr-Stops at Old Orchard Beach 30 minutes.
a Stops at Old Orchard Beach one hour.
Eastern Division From Union Station.
V.r Haul*. (42.00 a.m., daily),t9.00a.m.,,1.06,
46.00 p. m. Reir.rntng lea.c Ha.t.n (<7.20,7/9.00
Hiddra.m., 12.30 p. m. ("7.00 p.m. dally).
fard, Portiiuaulh Sirwburtpari, Sales,
Ltna 2.00, 9.00 a. III., 1.05, (1.00 p. m. tnn
bur? 9.00a.m., 1.06, 9.00 p. in.
Pullman cars on above trains, and connects
with rail line for New York, South and West.
'Connect* with Sound Lines lor New York.
"West Division from North Berwick Sundays.
//Via Western Dlv. from Scarboro Crossing.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
(or (ale at I’ki.a (Malian, tssirrn (Sired,
tamnirrrial Mirrei aim linn, and at t a lan
Ticket llicr,40 IIxcknngr Ulrrrl,

JAB. T. FURBBK, Uen’l

Z

■V2

5*a
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©
£

£

§
■
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©
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je23dtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester U. H,
STATION, FOOTITPREBLE STREET.
On and after .Hondo*. Jur 25, 1***,
Passenger Trains will l.m»e p >riiuad:
For W•rrmirr, iliatsa, Ayer JhiciIm,
Naobua, B indbnuj and Kypisg at T.5®
•a n. and 12.25 p am.
ifer Hauthewter, d eocord, and points North
at 12.25 y. m.
War Uechemtrr, Upriagvale, Alfred, B uteo
12.25
bere, and Mace Uiver at 7.JO a.
and (mixed) at 9.50 m. m.
Fer Utrhaiu at T.iW »«. m., J2.25, 3.IMI,
0.20, and (mixed) at 0.50 p. am.
For Macraraypn, i 'amberIas4 Millie, Weth

break Junction and \%••Ufard’* at T.Jb
and 10.00 a. as., 12.25,5.00,0.20 and
(mixed) '0.3*0 p. am.
Per Fere*i A eaue (Deeriag) IO OOs.a.
5.00 and 0.20 p. ca.
The 12.25 p. at. train from Portland eouneciaat
Ayer Janet, with “lAenour Taauel Ueale’*
for the West, and at I’alsa Mtaiiea, tYerce*Yerk
•er, ter !•••»a •!«■••««> and New
via
Providence l iar
fur Nnrwick .Utd New
Yerk, via ”Nar wick l.iae", with Ho* to a A
Albany K. K. for the Wwi and New York,
all rata yia‘ MprlagOeld”, also with N. Y. A
N. MS. H. H.
Maryland Route”) fur
Phi lit «le I phis*
Baltimore, Witahingtea,
•
and the Mouth.

("Steamer

THKOtUH

PC 1.1. MAN
PALACE
CAHN

MI.BKPINU
are run

dally (except Sundays) via this route, between

§
SI

land,

>25

Fraaceaia.
O. 15 p. ua. for Ne. Coawav, trnwfrrtTa,
Eabyaa’a, l.itlletea. Well** Hirer, Ac.,
arrives .Vfeatreal *.25 a. m.
Runs daily,

o
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Will’ll sick. and the v.tomai-h Is unahln

to retain food, you will find the Suppositories a great benefit, as they will
nourish the system and rest the stomach
so that it will be able to retain food in a
few days, and quicker if five or ten
drops four times dally, and Increase to a
teaspoonful, be taken of Murdock’s
Liquid Food.
When we remember that a b <;; per cent, of all
food Is digested by absorption til the tntestiues,
and knowing the value of Murdock’* Liquid Food
in making new blood when tal.cn b> mouth, and
that each large Suppository contains as much
nutrition us a full quautity of Liquid Food If
takeu by mouth, we can say uo more in recommending the Suppositories than that the dally use
of them in our Free Surgical Hospitals for Women,
containing 112 beds, confirms our claim
•
1 do/., Adults
$1.20
**
1-2 “
.80
“
•
1
Infauts
.35
If not kept by your Druggist, we will
deliver by mail.

The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for
Women Is being recognized In all parts of (he
United States hv the medical profession, as they
are sending ladles suffering for the want of an
operation (known as capital case) from all
sections.

TOTAL OPERATIONS
953,

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY.
Remember, if a baby dues not thrive,
do not change its food, but udd live or
more drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food at
each feeding.
LIQUID FOOD Is adapted tor all ages, in health
disease, as by the use of one tablespoonful four
times daily for an adult, It will cause a rapid
Improvement In nutrition, a better state of the
blood and tissue, and a decided increase In
strength. We use in our Hospital 200 large
bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee
of sweetness of every bottle sold, which Is not
given by any manufacturer of any preparation m
the wurld. It Is recognized by the Medical Profession as the ONLY KAW FOOD KNOWN free
from insoluble matter, drugs, minerals, salts or
acids and contains the blood corpuscles.

or

REWARE

OF

lOINTERFEITS.

Murdock Liquid Food Co*. Boston.
W3*M
war28

nttjiC I

fot'itoi•»*

1
»
i, |>1
h**rt’ lulvwtit
ttpruci*
— gtntttkjw
totU
U|S<kW VOItHa

llli^i

4

a

wMwrttMlng Burotn ,1'.

follows:

real, llurlingiou, Ogd«*u«t»urg. Niagara

>

-c

as

Fall* and W e«t.
12.50 p. m. express

2 l

'E

Ogdensburg R. H.

*.50 a m. for all stations on through line, all
While Hountitin Kr*«ru, connecting wilh
u
Northern New Hauap«htrr
i Ftiuoiti. This traiu runs through to Vlaat-

S t

;

Portland and

FKTKRs Hunt

for l*lra flou-e, ( raw*
forFabyan**, Prefile lloume. Tlonm
Wu-kiagton, Hrikh helm. Jefferoeu and

-

P

W.

Je22dtf_J,

Com me ncing June £5, 1993.

5

£

land,
•Does not stop at Woodford's.

Passenger trains will leave Union Station, Port-

Si

§

Transfer,
Railway.

*

3

I I
§ f |®
__

Close emnectlon made at We.ibr.«k J. ic
il.a with through trains ot Mains Vntral H. K. and
at Grand Trunk
Fortland. with hrough
trains of Grand Trunk
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. U. HELLKN,Ticket Agent, Fort-

5
o

5

«

Bur Harbor, Portland and Wa»liiiiK, D. C. without change.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

'an

I si

"

Fass. A

uen.

(A
•
©

HI s5-

£

Manager,^

Ticket agt.,
Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Ueo’l Agent,
Portland.

J. FLANDBR8,

D.

•

a>

«—

Jl,

effect June

WESTERN DIVISION.

STALK CONNKCTIONM,

DAILY

V*|.a.

Praae l.rnl.iaa aad Aabara, 1.11 A. A
12.16, 3.16 and 6.33 p. ill.
praae liarkaua, 8.25 Am., 12.16and 5.46 p. u.
Pram I'hicage aad
Montreal, 12.16 and
6.46 p. m.
Pram Ifurbrr. 12.16 p. m.
Pram lalitaal Penal. I Mixed) 7.16 p. m.
Pram Bnarillr June lie a, (Mixed) 7.45 Ain.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars uu uigtu train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

SuutlAjr Train* From Union Station.

From New York, pier foot ol Canal 8t., North
.iver. (or Mam Framcbc* via The Imihuaum
•f Pnnama.
COLORADO.sails Saturday, June 30, Noon
From Han Francisco. 1st and Brannan Hta.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF RIO DK JANEIRO, sails Saturday,
June 30, 3 p. ni.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the Oeneral Eastern Agents.
ft. A. ADAMS A CO..
113 Stale Mireri, Cer. (trend Ml., Beaten.
elO
dtf

Sold by Tarrant A Co., N Y.,
and Druggists everywhere

—

SCHLOTTERBECK
my29

Portland, Me.

tet>7__-in

and Fridif.

South

THIS

_J623&3U

Tuesday

Insurance one-hall the rate of

Nonce.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County. State
of Maine,Cumberland, ss., June 22. A.D. 1868.
Is to give notice, that on the twenty-second day of June, A. D. 1888, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of said
CHARLES M. HENRY, of Portland, doing business under the name of C. M. Henry ana Company, at Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
twenty-second day of June, A. D. 1888, to which
date Interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment ol any debts to or by said
Debtor and the transfer and delivery of any propertv by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at Probate Court Room, In
said Portland, on the second day of July, A. D.
1888, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my baud the date first above writH. R. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

DRINK.

ORANGE ICE

omi

Philadelphia,

Leave Casco
2.00, 3.00, 5.00 and 6.15 p. m.
Wharf, Diamond Island, at 6.30, 7.40, 0.16,10.20
a. in., and 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 6.45 and 6.45 p. m.
The 10.00 a. in. and 3.00 p. m. trips will De made
around the island touching at Diamond Cove,
LEWIS A. GOUDY.Manager.
jelldtf

messenger’s

LISE.

WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From

1

ON

“kiMBALL BlU)0k ICE,”

Office,

STEAMSHIP

eron

From PHILADELPHIA

aud alter MONDAY, June 11th, and until
further notice, the Hteamer Isis will ruu ns
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.00,7.00. 8.4o, 10.00 a. m., and 12.20,

of

Having also purchased the stock of ICE secured
this season by the “AudroM-oiigiu Ire
offer by wholesale and retail, fee < 'purest duality
and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer and fill all orders
promptly, at

DIRECT

From BOSTON

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND 0IAM0N0 COVE.

410ForeSt.,

Wltb their regular house

Boston! Philadelphia

ticcjwu.

ajjuiuu

ICE

BURNHAM &

Hawthorne

Ml) TRIM RAILWAY OP CAYADA

m.

wood

R. STANLEY & SON,

1888

Steamer

July 2,

will leave lake Station (or Naples, Hrldgton, No.
Brldgton and Harrison, at 1.35 p. in., or on arrival
of 12.50 p. m. train from Portland. Ueturnlng
next morning, leaving Harrison and all landings
In season to connect at Lake Station with 12 m.
train for Portland.
Stage connects at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets on sale at Union Station.
C. E. (II BBS, Proprietor.
Brldgton, June 2S, 1SS8.
Je20dliu

WEEK DAYTIME TABLE,
and After APRIL
30th, 1888.

Ifftaluc.

SEASON

On and after MONDAY,

the

June 20th, 1888.
Located 760 feet
above sea level, overlooking the beautiful
Lake Auburn, all modern conveniences, rooms
light and airy, 300 feet of broad piazza, Eastern
Star Mineral Spring Water, large stable, two
malls daily; terms very low; send for circulars.
B. F. CLOUUH, Proprietor.
lny2JTu&Stf

OPENS

Sebago Lake Route.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

CAFE.

Island, Portland Harbor, Mo, Juno 17, 1888,

Long

Je2eodlm

Me.

Mass._Je22dlm»

lemoFTce

water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main 8t., Bangor, Me.
14-tf

—

au

AT

and care of stock; permanent place for right
Address BOX 1255. Portland, Me. 27-1

work

—

Sine

—

a

23-2

house, stable and Vi acre of land;
situated near church, post office and school; Vi
mile from Maine Central station; seven miles
from Portland.
Address or call on, GEO. W.

COMPANY’S

no

WANTED

mau

MALE—A hundred

GRATEFUL- COMFORTING.

EXTRACT

_39-1
Must be married
FARMER
capable of taking entire clnirge of farm

different styles in
to collect small pictures to
FOR
WANTED—Men
whips, all prices, but my 75c. wbip I had
copy and enlarge In crayon, india Ink and
made
to
tills ad. is the boss

eoo&wdlvnrm

and insist upon

references, "GRADUATE,” Advertiser office.

MALE—Antique mahogany furniture,
such
FOR
bureau, round front; side-boards;
tables; and chest of
hundred ami
MALE—Pigs

beiiutlful colored plo
Moorish Maiden.”

years of age;
Address with

watchman or janiposition
tor by a reliable man; have had six years
experience In running steam boilers; best of
references. Address M. B., 84 Oak St., City.

drawers,

THEATHLOPHOROSCO. 112 Wall St. H. t.

LIEBIG

from 16 to 18
WANTED—Boy
Grammar school graduate.

C. D. X., Press Office.

years «dd, For particulars
room 428 FORK STREET.

for the

EPPS’S

man
years of
on a farm or
residence preferred; thoroughly understands the care of horses, and driving; good
painter; rough carpenter; strictly temperate and
first-class references. Address J. W., Press Office
39-1
a

FOR

lameness, etc.,

oce

sllicater. he

of

as

404 Fulton 8t„ SanduBky.O., Nov. 21.'87
The Athlophoroe l'lsster acted like
I
irnurtc. It in the Sen I ever tried and
have used many kinds. Our druggist
said '‘planters are all about the same" but
I don’t thinkiKUiow. I sprained my arm
and shouWrTh July, audit has been
not Min meat
painful since, but it does
Mrs. 6 ilub Magill.
all now.

turc,

peroxide

MALE—A desirable property consisting
of two story house aud ell with outbuildings
aed four acres of land. Enquire of W. P. NEWMAN, at W. Falmouth.29-1

lincqualed.

*3-Bend C cents

—

will positively destroy the
potato bug
injury to man, beast or the
6
cents
C. B. DALTON
vines; price
per pound.
& CO., 27 Freble street,
23-1
city._

A leading chemist of New York
No plasters of such merit as
says:
the Ath-lo-pho-ros Plasters haveever
before been produced.” They are
a novelty because they are not made
simply to sell cheap, they are the
best that science, skill and money
can produce, and will do what is
For sprains,
claimed for them.

they

The

FOR
only article that
without

She Tried and Knows„

are

forty
WANTED-Ilya.single
situation as foreman
age.
gentleman’s

29-1
MALE

aches, weakness,

A

—

1.66,3.00,4.46,0.10,7.25,19.30 ».m.
Leave Jones’, (Greenwood Garden] at 0.26, 7.16,
8.60,10.05. 11.2 >a. in.; 12.20,2.15,4.15,5.10,
•12.00 111.,

29-1

HOTEL._

MALE

Desirable cottage
Diamond Island, Doth open aud
FOR
also 5
in
lots;

Leave Portland 5.60, 0.46 8.30, 9.46.11.00 a, m.;

On

EUR MALE.
MALE

SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23.1888

—

Head

J. MONTGOMERY

CREENWOOD.

Partlaad.
Between Custom House and Boston Steaners. For
Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings.
and Greenwood Carden.

Casco
|jS©C8D
X

8TATEB

MTKA9IKKA.

H» rnhuui'a W hnrf,

29-1

MALE—(3000 buys fixtures and fund
tureof first-class country hotel, 27 rooms,
makes 20 beds; always full the year round; located in a fine town 20 miles out of Boston; rent only
(30 per month; an investigation will prove it lust
as represented or no sale. W. F. CAKKUTHEKS,
11 Court street, Boston.
26-1

NTKAITIKKn

ou sea

good drainage,
stable. Apply

JL

MALE

$1,316,480.67

2G1

iOTTsGK TO LETPleasantly situated, four miles from Portland;
G rooms, broad piazzas, stable and good well of
water; good view of ocean and road; public conveyance to and from city 4 times dally. Inquire
93 Exchange street.25-1

TO

130K

31, 1887.

Spring St.

with stable connected, both in first
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
GEO. MIL LIKEN.
mh5tf

FOR

STATEMENT UNITED STATES BRANCH

<

in

repair;
Quincy St.

or

in

W. CAKK, 28

W.

27-1

premises.

on

STEAMER

Commercial street,

89

Portland, Me

HIWINEBS CHANCES.

D<

bathing

beach lor

Hon

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,

LET

from
and boating,
fishing; pure spring water; stable to accomodate
8 horses; steamer Alice will touch at this place
four times each day. Address E. T. MEKKILI.,
Portland, Me.
29-1
near

WATERHOUSE,

few gentlemen boarders In a
private family; good rooms and centrally
located; (near the park.) Address W. H., P. O.
Box 1314,
City.__29-1

Cld

Forefen Porto.
May 26, ships W J Ilotch, Gibbs,
days; St Francis, Scribner, for
Portland, O, (both ldg tea.)
At Hong Kong May 16, ships Titan, Allyn, and
Centennial, Bcarse. lor New York ; Pactolus,
Burnham. lor San Fraucisco ; barques Escort,

27-1

_

WANTED

—

Gilbert.

At Yokohama
for Tacoma 20

fashioned side board. Address F., This Office, stating style and

Pills outsell all similar preparations. The public having once used
them, will have no others.” Berry,

PER

with all
8T.

committee wishTO
WANTED—Entertainment
ing music for concerts, church
society

entertainments, evening parties, picnics, etc., cau
Hud coruetist, soprano singer and pianist by
addressing L. & C., Press Office.
28-1

money.”

Ayer’s

$5.00

TO

sebago.

ville, Virginia.

Kingdom.

CHAltLSTON-Ar 28th, sch Mary Lord, Lord,

to

CO.?

“Safe, pleasant, and certain in
their action,” is the concise testimony
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martins-

Cld 22d,sbip State of Maine. Nicliels, for Port
Townsend.
BAN PEDRO—In port 21st, ship P M Whitmore
Whitmore, Tacoma, to toad wheat for United

Bunker. Beaufort.

26-1

A

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chittenango,
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundreds
Ha
have written at greater length.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are highly
says:
appreciated. They are perfect in form
aud coating, aud their effects are all
that the most careful physician could
desire. They have supplanted all the
Pills formerly popular here, and I think
it must be long before any other can
be made that will at all compare with
them. Those who buy your pills get

from New York.
TACOMA— III port 19th, ship Palestine. Havden. for San Francisco; barque Carrollton, i.ewis.
for do.

SAN FRA NC18CO—Cld 27th, ship Fannie Tucker, Greenleaf, Sydney.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 28lb, sch Jennie Lockwood, Poland, Galveston.
Cld 28th, schs Mary Sprague, Poland, N York;
Levi Hart, Giles, Bridgeport.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 28th, schs Lena R Stoier,
Dutch, Havana; Dora Matthews Brown, Galvcs
ton; Geo Moulton. Landerkin, Aspinwall.
BEAUFoKT-Sld 24th, sch Maud H Dudley,
Boston.
CHARLESTON-Cld 27th, sch Jessie Lena,

Congress St., Portland, Me.

Wanted.

1.IAHIL1T1RM.

steering gear disabled.
Sch Fairy Forest, from Rockland for New York,
before reported ashore, has discharged her cargo
of lime and returned to Rockland for repairs.
Sch Mary Jane, Carlton, Bangor for Rondout,
put into Salem 28th, leaking badly, full of water
and with loss of deckload barrel shooks, when 30
miles front Cape Ann.
The hull of scbr John Bird, of Jonesport, before
reported ashore at Mispeck Point, was sold 27th
for $40. The rigging, rails, spars, Ac, realized

STREET._

ANT,

strictly followed.

Memoranda.

Ship HcNear, Dickeuson, from Baltimore! or
San Francisco, has put into Bio Janeiro with

at
26-1

TED—A good order cook wanted at once, at URY8LAL SPA RESTAURCOOK
*89

Sch J H Kennedy, Doughty,; shore, with^OGO
fresh mackerel.
Sch James Dyer, shore, with 10 bbls mackerel
and 45 bbls herring.

Granite Paving
Sch Minnie May, McLeod, Georgetown, PEI—
Bain, Russell A Co.
Seh Henry P Mason, Percy, Kennebec, to load
for Baltimore—Chase, Leavitt A Co.
sch A J Bentley, Baker, Fraukfort, to load for
New York—Chas Bartlett, Jr.
Sch Lincoln, Wilson. Mlllbridge—.1 H Blake.
Sch Lone Star, Church, Cutler—J H Blake.
Sch Rienzl, Chatto, Sedgwick—J H Blake.
Sch W IC Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
J H Blake.
Sch Cinderella, Nichols, Round Pond—J H
Blake.

20-1

none

259

Sell Wm Rice, Gregory, New York—cement to
C 8 Chase.
Sch Vine, Coffln. Harrington—wood to R John-

Cleared.
Chandler, Albany—NY A Me

eveuin#.

or

LET—Alcove room, up one Bight,
modern conveniences. 11 BKOWN

TO

Co.

Brig Gipsy Queen,
Co.

the forenoon

Apply

■ Ml.AND

WA?m”"N^rFO^:,^EdEf.eneral3h70-t!,e
TO i.ET-Westbrook Park,
ttSMU,#1
Si.fBBS
COTTAS!EM
Falmouth, Me., 4Vi miles
references;
Portland;
others need apply
No.
goodBRACKETT
water; fine

People formerly had, trying to swallow
the old-fashioned pill with its film of
magnesia vainly disguising its bitter-

full value for their

HOO.V1H.

’*■r '"»><* at 839 CON.?!12,m1must
GRESS STREET;
be well recommendin

eg.

dall A McAllister.
Sch Kostina, Philbrook, New York—iron to G T

Ar at

Boston Produce Market.
are

FOR

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

7733£
gg

ItK
1*M

was

The

FROM

Pipe Line Certificates.

»Dg

What

FEMALE HELP.

son.

37%

74

ldlltCIELLJlNEOUS.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

166

Kock Is and.It2%
St Louis A San Fran
28%

steady.

Maine

10

Nortnwestern prel.138
New York Central.104 %
New York. Chicago A St. Louis.. 14%
do pref. 61
Ohio A Miss. 19%
Out A Western....
14%

PORTLAND, June 29,1888.
Vbc higher to-day at 714 c for granulated and 8% c for Extra 0. Flour u a trine firmer, but not quotably higher. Provisions quiet and

_

10%
14%
90%
64%
82%
79%
4%

Northwestern.106%

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
Sugar

116

....

do

relief In sick headache, dizziness, nausea, constipation, pain in ttte side,
guaranteed to those using Carter’s Little Liver
Pills. One a dose. Small price. Small dose.
Small pill.

exchange?
Koberts—No; but 1

16%

24%
66%

r,o

Missouri (Pacific. 72%
New Jersey Central. 81%
Nor. Pacific common.| 23
dopref
61

Prompt

change news.

112%
109%
129%

IllinolsiCential.
116%
Ind. Bloom A West. 10%
Lake Brie A West. 14%
Lake Shore. go
Louis A Nash. 63%
Manhattan Elevated. 82
Michigan Central. 79%
Minn ssr. Louis..
4%

clang Caatoria,
When aha had Children, she
gare them Caatoria

no

166

Chicago,
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....109
Delaware, Lacka. A Western....iv9%
Meuver A illo Grande.
16%
Erie... 24%

When Baby ,«
tick, w. g.re her Caetorta,
When she was a
Child, .he cried for Outer*
When ahe became Miu, the
to

take;

.166
Burlington a Quincy....112%

5Vad@6s 6V4d; Club wheat at 68 8V4d®6s7d.
Corn—mixed Western at 4s7d; peas at BslOd
Bacon at 41s Od
Provisions, Ac.—Pork at 70s.
for short clear and 40s Od for longgclear. Cheese
at 47s. Lara at 41s Od. 1 allow 22s Od,

Sunday included.

Parler Care fer Heat real on 8.50 a.m., arrive Uoairenl *.3tl p. ■.
Wagner Palace Caro for Niagara Falfo on
S.oOa.
arrive al Niagara Full* lo.lo
a. aa.. connecting tor all points Wesr.
Wagicr Palace fan for Fabyaa** on 12.50
Passengers by this train reneh all
Hite flouataia Kr*ert* b* lere rveaiag.
will not stop
train
OT-Thl*
< naadiaa Pacific Steeper* for Healreal on
0.15 p. m., arrive Vfeatreal *.25 a. a*., all
trains connect at Brldgtrn Junct. with B. * S.
R. R. for Itridgtea, Harriwu uxl Wutrr
ford
Arrival* ia Perllaad 8.33 a.m, 12.35, 7. ‘>0

Wiu.

p. in.
Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured
Hi'imcMioa

iu

in. I*,

nuiunn,

rtiit-ui,

imi-

J. HAMILTON,Bidt.
land. Me.
n. KOYK «. T. ▲.
Portland, Juue 22,1888.
Jt'22dli

OH AH.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
after MUMH1, juui ii IftftM.
Pattrxirr Iritiu* Irate P«rtlaa4
C/aiaa Mlatiaa, C'aagre** Atrcrl

On itimI

fioiu New

a*

follow*:

For Aabura aad l.ewitita, 7.10, 8.45

a.
iu.,
1.25 aud 6.05 p. m. I.ewiMaa via Hraa*>
wick, 0.50 a. iu., 1.30 and i ll.3o p. m. For
Balk, 0.50 a. rrw-, 1.80 aud 6.10 p. in., and on
Saturdays onljr at 11.30 p. m. Stockland am
Kao a aad l.iaeolu H. It., 0.50 a. in. and
l. 30 p. ns., and on Wednesdays and Saturday*
at 6.10 p. in. BiHDNwttk, i.kkidh i, iin|.
la well, aad Aa«ti«ia, 6.60 a. m., 1.20. p, in.
^express), 1.30, 6.10 and tll.80 p. m. lara<
ia«ion via i.ewiaian, 8.45 a. hi., 1.25 p. in.;
via Bruaawlek. 6.50 a. in.. 1,30 p. ID. Tlearuouih
mto
Wiulbrap, nail l.nkr
eak. 7.10and 8.45 a .in. 1.25 D.lil. Keadllrld.
Oakland aad Nartk Awvn.TdU a. m 1.25 p.
ni
Waterville.aad Akawhrgaa via l.ew
laa. 7.10 a. m., 1.26 p. nu, via .%a«iu»m
0.60
a- m„ 1.20 p. in, (Express,) l.30,5.loand 111.30
Belfaat aad Dexter, 1.25, 1.30 and
p. m.
i 11.30 p. in Bnaifrr via Lrwiitoa, 7.10 a.
m. 12.2o, p. in. (Limited Express) and 1.25 p. in.
via Aagaota, 0.50 a. in., 1.20
1.30
and til.30 p. m. Buaitvr uad t*i«« ainqaia
H. K.. 0.50, and 7.10 a. in., 111.30 p. n*.
KIU
warth nail Paiuu a« lit. Ilrwil Branca,
I. 20 ;uid 111.30 p. in., aud for

(Express)

BAR

HARBOR,

12.20

(Limited Express) 1.20 and 11.30
Vaat-eba«o and lloiiltou 0.5O, ami
7.10 a. iu., 1.25. 1.3o aud Ul.3o p. in
Atritbru (t nlui*.) .% rocaioak i o nly *•'
Jvha Halifax, nail Ibr l*>ot«u<«*
1.7
1.30 and ll.aop. in.
HTThe llangor ;uid Bar Harbor Limited
in. stops at
press from Portland, at 12.20
P

in.

vtile Junction for Poland Spring passenger
stage for that point also connects with
leaving Portland at 7.10 a. in.. 1.23 and 6uv
1 Night express with sleeping car altacr
every night, Sundays Included, jhrou^-s
gor, but not to skowbegan Monday niWn^
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond BaofuT excep
to Ellsworth an«t Bar Harbor, SunUaf Mmrimyo.
The
Train* are due Iu Finland a* hfwi:
Hath 8.35
morning train from Augusta and train*
Ironi
a.

«i..

lewlstmi

8.10

a.

in.;

Bangor. Kocklatid, etc., it W.#. 13.30.
ami Mt. Desert limited, at ilW P- ni. The
afternoon train from Waterwe, Bath, Augusta
and Kook land, at 6.20 p. iil. Flying Yankee, at
.">.30 p. m., Farmington, Mefunueook and Lewiston o.40 n. in. Night Fulinian at 1.3o a. m

I.milled I'ickct. Mix »»<• ser.ml elan,
nil iioial* in Ike f'ra.tace, a* -ale al
reduced rale*.
lae

PORTLAND, MT. OESfRT & MACHIAS ST BT CO.
Mrumrr

City

of

ictrtiuioiiil,

FAPT. n I*. ».. OK.Nik I >ON
(.leather pernidtiugd and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesday- and Fridays at : I
Keturntng, leave MachUsport
o'clock p. m.
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a. m., conwith the night and early
necting at Portland
morning trains for Boston.
FAYSON TIICKFK. Uenercl Manager.
F. K BOOTHBY. lien'I Pass, aud ’l cket Agt.
Je23dtl
Portland, Juue 2S, 1888.

V

AUCTION Mill.

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 30.

Opened

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
J. P. Welch, 421 Congress street—-2.
;.un K. Proctor, Centeutal Block—3.
Notice—Charles J. Foster.
Special notice—(1. T. R.
Savings bank book lost.
(Jwen. Moore & Co.
nines Brothers—2.
For sale—Grass.
Card ot thanks.
Lost—Purse.
Boy wanted.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
An Invitation to Physicians.

day

Yester-

Auspiciously
Afternoon.

Mayor Chapman

Presides Over the

Feast.

Many Excellent Speeches Made and
Songs Sung.
Two years ago one of Portland’s most
charming summer resorts, the Ottawa

House,

An Invitation to Physicians.
a very remarkable cure occurred in tills city, a man liad been suffering
from tape worm and called upon I)r. Nlcbolls, tlie
eminent Specialists in chronic diseases, for relief.
The Doctor removed it in Just one hour and
twenty minutes, and now lias the worm at ills
office precisely as it came from the body, head
and all. As pliyslclaiis have doubted the ability
of the Doctor to remove a tape worm in tlie time
specified, they are respectf ully invited to call at
his office, 537 Congress street and examine for
d&wlt
themselves.

Yesterday evening

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and
others whose occupation gives but little exercise,
Bliould UBe Carter’s Little Liver Pills for torpid
liver ami biliousness. One is a dose. Try them
d&wlw
june26
AN EXPLANATION.
What is tills "nervous trouble" with which so
many seem now to be afilicted? Ii you will remember a few years ago tlie word Malaria was
comparatively unknown,—to-day it is as common
as any word in the English language, yet this word
covers only the meaning of another word used by
our forefathers in time past. So it is witli nervous
diseases, as they aud Malaria are Intended to cover what our grandfathers called Biliousness, and
all arc caused by troubles that arise from a diseased condition of tlie Li ver which in perfornrtffg
Its functions finding it cannot dispose of the bile
through the ordinary channel is compelled to pass
it off through the system, causing nervous trouff
ies, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suffering can well appreciate a cure. We recommend
Green’s August Flower. Its cures are marvelous*
novl

Most

TO-DAI.

AUVKKTI8KIIEKTS
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Sunday Services.
By-Open air services at 6 p. m., corner Howard and Quebec streets, ltcv. A. T. Dunn will

on

Cushing’s Island,

was

destroyed

by fire. The proprietors lost no time in
making arrangements to rebuild on a scale
far exceeding that on which the old house
was erected. Not only had the owners of the
island, the Cushing family of Montieal, laid
out the grounds all over the island, on a system of landscape gardening, that brought
out in bold relief all the beauties of the

place,

but

they

not content to let well
enough aloDe. So, while the new Ottawa
was in process of erection, the work of improvement went on, until there cannot be
found on the coast a more charming place,
with its nooks, walks and drives than the
Cushings island of
were

£pday.

The new Ottawa stands on the highest
point of land on the island, commanding a
tremendous sweep of ocean in every direction in Hs vista.
A delightful winding
driveway and walk conducts the tourist
from the landing to the House, which was
begun February 15th, and opened to the public yesterday. A description of the building
was given in the Press some time since.
The Hotel cost $70,000, and contains 150
rooms.
The dining room will seat 300 people and is 110 by 42 feet in size.
A beautiful June day shone upon a compa.
ny of 350 gentlemen, including many of the
most distinguished citizens of Portland, as
they walked from the steamer up to the
wide open door of the new Ottawa, where
Mr. Gibson’s familiar face and outstretched
hand extended a hearty welcome to one and
all. After a pleasant hour spent in inspecting the Hotel and its many attractions, the
company filed into the beautiful dining hall
of the new Ottawa.
The guests were called to order by the

preach.

cnaumau,

|yT!ie Ball Loft Meetings are held at No. 6
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cordially Invited to he present. All are welcome.
Bradley Church.—Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
by Kev. J. R. Grosser.
Chestnut Street M.
E. Church—Rev. N.
T. Whitaker, 1). D., pastor. Communion at 10.30
a. m.. followed by baptism aud reception of members ; Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.; preaching at 3
p. m. Topic: "The better covenant.’ Young peoples’ meeting at 6.30 p. m. j praise and prayer
meeting at 7.30 p. m. All are cordially invited.
Church of the Messiah—(Universalist). Rev.
M. Crosley, pastor. Tomorrow will be observed

song, “Glad Summer Time,” given by Shaw’s
Quartette in admirable style, the invocation
was offered by the Rev. Dr. N. T.
and then the party devoted temselves to the
the very pleasant task of discussing the
banquet. For this it is enough to say that it
sustained Mr. Gibson’s excellent record as a

»k
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nroprlate and dedication of children. 7.30 p. m„
Sunday school concert.
Congress Square Church.—(First UuiversalIst)—Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor.
Services
10.30 a. in.; the Lord's supper 12 in.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. J. M.
Frost, pastor. Communion service at 10.30 a. in.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. SundaySchool
at 1.30 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in.
First Baptist Church, Opp. Lincoln Park.—
Rev. A. K. 1‘. Small, D. 11., pastor. Preaching
10.30 a. m., followed by Communion service.
Sunday school 12 in. Missionary concert at 7.30
p. m.
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth)
Cougress St. Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12 M. Prayer
aud Communion service at 7.30 p. m.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress
8t., Kev. Thomas Hill, 11. lb, pastor. Services
at 10.30 and 7.30. Communion after morning service.
First
Presbyterian
Church.—Williams
Hall, Congress street. Services at 3 p. m. and
7.30 p. m.by pastor Rev. J. R. Grosser.
Free Church, Western Avenue, Deertng—
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
by Kev. W. H. Haskell. Young People’s meeting
at 0.30. Vesper service at 7.30; sermon by Ilea.
Richard A bbott.
All are welcome. Seats free.
F"ree Street Baptist Church.—Rev. A. T.
Dunn, Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
School at 12 in. Communion service at 3 p. m.
1'uaycr meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. S. F. Pearsou pastor.
Sunday sehool, F. J. Russell, Sup’t., at 10.80 a. m.
Preaching by pastor and communion service at 3
p. m.; service of song and praise at 7.30 p. m.;
—

prayer and

testimony meeting at 7.45 p. m.
preaching by pastor at 8.15 p. m. Seats free; all

invited.
High Street CHURCH-ltev. Wm. H. Fenn,
D. 1)., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
til.; Sunday
school at 12 m.; At 7.30 p. m.,
lecture, "Our Sundays—what to do with them.”
New Jerusalem Church, New High StreetRev. Howard C. Dunham pastor.
Divine Worship and preaching by the pastor Sunday morning at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Communion service at 3 p. m.
Pine Street M. E. CHURCH.-Rev. Theodore
Gerrlsh, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m., followed
by communion service; Sabbath school at 2.30:
general prayer meeting »t7.80p. m.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in
Mystic Hall. 457Va Congress street, at 10.80
a. m. Subject: "Is the influence of the church
favorable to the progress of free institutions.”
Opening remarks by Elliot King In the affirmative; other speakers will follow in tlie negative;
seats free to all; good music by Mrs. Lincoln.
Prebi.e Chapel.—There will be a Union Service of the Sunday School and Adult Congregation
at 3 p. m.
A discourse to the children, after
which the rite of Baptism will be administered.
A cordial invitation to all.
Second Advent Church, Mechanics’ HalL
corner Congress and Casco streets.—E. P. Woodward, pastor. Preaching et 10.30 a. m Subject:
"Bought with a price."
Subject at;3 p. m.:
“The New
Birth.”
Sunday school at 12
M. Social service at 7.30 p. m.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church
Congress, Cor. of Pearl street, Kev. C. H. Daniels
pastor.
Preaching service followed by communion service at 3 p. tn. in First Baptist Church.
Chinese class 12 m. Sunday school 1.45 p m
p
Social service 7.30 p. m.
state street Church.—Rev. F. T. Baylev■lastor. Services of worship at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. Sabbath school at 3 p. m. Communion
service at 4 p. in. Evening subject
"Religion In
vacation, or vacation in religion—which?
St. Lawrence St. Cono’l Church.-Rev
A. H. Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a m!
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Communion service
at 3 p. m. Social service at 7.3o p. m.
Vaughan Street Church—Rev. D. W. Lelatcbeur, pastor. Communion service at 10.30 a. m
Sunday school at 1.30; preaching by the pastor at
3.00; prayer meeting at 7.00 p. m.
West Congregational Church.—Rev. S. K
Perkins, pastor. Preaching services at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 11.45 a.m.
Communion at 3 p. m. Seats free.
Williston Church—Corner Thomas and Carroll streets, Kev. L. hT Ualloek, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. bv Rev. C. H. Daniels. Sunday
school at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30
p. m.
Woodford’s Clark Memorial M. E. Church
Rev. Roscoe
Sauderson. pastor.
Sundav
school at 1.30 p. m.
Children’s Day services■
Singing by school and sermon to children by nas-

are

KA2’*0
m’, young People’s
0.30; bong and social service at 7

meeting

at

p. m. Praver
meeting Tuesday evening, class meeting Friday evening at 7.80.
Woodfords
Congregation >i.
Church—

scliool at close of morning,service,
acnunent of
the Lord 8 Supper at 3 p. in., ivun
reception
of new members. Praise and pray,,
meeting,
at 7 p.m
Prayer meeting Tuesday at 7.45 n
m.
V. P. s. C. E. meeting Friday at 7 '4“
45 P'
n
m. A cordial welcome to all services.
To uno Men’s Christian Association—
Consecration service from 9.16 to 10 o’clock in
the reception room. Gospel service
for men nnlS
at 4.30 O’clock in Assoclotlw h7iI
C
Morse will take charge of the
service. Fort
Preble-Gosuei meeting at 10.30 a. m?
holding
one hour. Mr. B. K. Cook will
preside. Young
men’s praver meeting Tuesday evening from
fi *K
o’clock. All young men are
cordially m-

M?

^

toj.sd

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

aifdcosts%~Byr0n Whlte’

Intoxlcatlon; lined $3
Intoxication; 30days In coun-

iyMjehaeic°n.ey.
Llnskey.

Jolin M.
Common drunkard; four
months in county jail,
James Gee hah. Vagabond and idle
person:
1
*
three months in county jail.

Coing

to

College.
Klch, Leon

Messrs. Charles S.
M. Fobes,
Thomas H. Gately and Arthur L.
Hersey
will go to Bowdoin College from the class
of
’88, Jordan J. Hollins to Dartmouth, and
Ella
G.
Webster
\Miss
to Wellesley. Very

>^ering

comments were made
Thursday,
^hose who attended the graduating exer1 of this class, upon Mr.
Rich’s aduiiraMivery of the “Incident of the Life of
\11 Phillips.’’ Old attendants at High
exhibitions said it was the most
digid finished declamation heard
in City
years past.

;h Compliment for Maine.
M recently been prepared, and cor-

vine thirty or

more

of

the

most
and Eu-

t.^r^cialists in this

country
in the hospitals nnd by general
an elaborate system of diet
ioHi few of those disorders that are
ecognlzed as most amenable to a correct dietetic. The only American remedial water
that was by consent of the revisors admitted
to the lists was the product of the Underwood Spring at Falmouth Foreside.
a.

Big JobThe sloop Jenny Lind, of
Portland, has
succeeded in getting the spindle set in
position on Bunker’s Ledge.
The captain says
the next job be lias is to
place a wheel on
top of a forty foot spindle on the Old Man’s
Ledge, (the ledge the steamer Cambridge
A

wrecked on,) in place of an iron
cage
weighing 800 pounds which was washed off

was

during a gale last March. The wheel will
have pieces of 3 by 4 oak joist to suspend
from the rim and to swing when there is
any
wind.

J

The Second Parish Sunday school will go
on its annual picnic to Sebago Lake today.
Tomorrow will be celebrated as Children’s
Sunday at the Church of the Messiah.
The Democratic executive committee met
at the Falmouth Hotel last evening to formulate plans for the campaign.
The Maine Central Railroad has issued
through the Tucker Printing House, its summer time tables for pocket use.
Today will be the last opportunity to view
Bergmann’s automatic exposition at 227
Middle street. It is a marvel of mechanism.
Vaughan street Sunday school will go to
Higgins’s Beach on their annual excursion

Ex-Chief Justice Appleton of Bangor is at
the Preble House.
Hon. Frederic Hobie will speak at the Sebago Lake celebration, July 4th.
Isaac C. Atkinson has presented Mr. M. S.
Gibson with a fine piano for the Ottawa

THE NEW OTTAWA

PRESS.

THE

PERSONAL.

major

vnapmau.

Alter

tile

Whittaker,

hotel manager.
At the close of the

banquet the chairman,

Mayor Chapman, called
order, saying, “I think 1

the assemblage to
voice the sentiment
of all present when I extend our heartiest
thanks aud congratulations to our landlord
on this occasion.
He has provided for us a

grand treat in placing at our disposal this
magnificent hotel and its surroundings, and
preparing for our entertainment this splendid banquet. Everything has contributed to
our enjoyment and added to our already high
appreciation of ‘mine host.’
The speaker
continued with an eloquent description of
the advantages of Cushing’s island as a summer resort, and the
advances to our city
in having an elegant hotel like the Ottawa
to bring strangers among us who may see
the resources of our city.
Mr. Chapman’s remarks were greeted with

great applause.
Alderman William H. Smith, who served
as toastmaster, followed the chairman, aud
said: “I would like to say a few words in behalf of Messrs. Gibson & Cushing. It is a
grand example they have set, and it will be
followed.
It is such men who will develop
the future greatness and success ol our city.”
The toastmaster then called upon Mr. Gibson, who responded to the toast, “Our Host,’
and the following sentiment:
a

The Pine Tree State lias not within its borders
gentleman or superior landlord; in short,
a fine fellow, a stirring fellow, aud a
Jolly
fellow; which nobodv can deny; and lie
nows how to keep a hotel.
Mr. Gibson was greeted with cheers, and
truer

be is

food

responded briefly.

^

“To Gibson antftlis
Guests,” by Shaw’s Quartette, Mr. Gibson
was put into the charge of Mr. Isaac C. Atkinson and blindfolded.
While in this condition, an elegant painting of the “Valley of
the Wyoming” was placed upon the table beAfter

the

song,

fore him and the blinder removed. As the
beautiful painting broke upon the astonished
gaze of Mr. Gibson, three hearty cheers aud

tiger broke upon his ear.
Mr. William H. Smith addressing Mr.
Gibson, said:
“However high we appreciate you as a
business man, we appreciate you more as a
personal friend; and this elegant picture, to
adorn the walls of your house, Is given to
you by friends as a personal friend.”
Mr. Gibson was much surprised, but responded with an expression of his thanks
for, and appreciation of the kindness of the
*
donors.
Hon. George F. Emery responded to the
toast “Our State” and the sentiment:
Rich in blstoric lore, in culture unsurpassed, In
thrift abundant, in benevolence unrivalled, whose
sons and daughters have enriched tile world’s
a

literature both in song aud story, it has abundant
cause at this time for pride in its natural scenery

which attracts
travel to enjoy

so

large

an

amount

of

summer

the rejuvenating breezes of its
many bays, lakes, islands and seashore retreats.
Mr. Emery’s remarks were greeted with
great applause and especially his reference
to the great men of Maine.
A delightful piano duet hy Messrs. Kotzschmar and Murray followed.
In the absence of Mr. Blabon, Mr. M. N.
Rich responded in behalf of the toast:

‘‘Portland’s Board of Trade,” and this sentiment :
Let us hope that with the unrivalled advantages which our city has, her public spirited citL

will use their utmost endeavors to make
them available lor her growth.
Mr. Rich urged with force the great natural resources of Portland.
Mr. Albro E. Chase responded to the
toast: “The Schools of Portland” and the
zens

sentiment:
Iu the steady

march of time our places must
soon be filled by the younsters who are
pressing
on. We should make those places for their occupancy better than we found them.

Great applause greeted Mr. Chase.
Shaw’s Quartette sang “The School of
Fish and Fishermen.”
W. H. Looney, Esq., responded to the
toast “Our Railroads and Steamboats,” and
the sentiment:
A credit to our enterprising age. May their
efforts to care for their patrons be met with such
success tlmt fat dividends will be their portion.
Mr. Looney was listened to with interest
and spoke eloquently of Portland’s enterprise in this direction.
Mr. Fred W. Adams was well received,
and with great applause, while he read the
story of the man from Maine who went to

Nevada.

Elwell, of
spoke eloquently
Mr.

the Portland Transcript
in response to the toast

"The Press:”
The people’s benefactor, the boomer of our
enterprises. The Chronicler of our weaknesses
and our ’‘cursednesses,” its mission should be
that of educator, first pure then peaceable.
Isaac L. Elder, Esq., responded to the
toast, “The Bar,” and the sentiment:
Not where wet goods are disbursed, but where

tongues for fees and illustrate the
difference between Greeting and Whereas,
Mr. Elder was heartily applauded.
men

wag their

Shaw’s Quartette sang “Mine Host and

Sheriffs,” and were heartily applauded.
The remaining toasts and speakers
target,

City Government

and

A line steam yacht is in the harbor belonging to Mr. Houghton of Bath. Among the
guests is Naval Cadet Hughes, U. S. N.
Today the State street Sunday school will
go to Littlefield’s Landing, Great Chekeague

Island, by the steamer Merriconeag,

were

Officials: The city’s

the citizens its powder and ball. The
officials its target construction, viz,, paint and
lumber; the Common Council its non-concurring
outer circle, exposed to random shots; the Hoard
of Aldermen its inner circumference, punctured
with over and under shots; the Mayor its grand
head center, the attractive point to aim at. The
bull's-eye lias our best wishes, as well as many
shots. May it never be plugged.
Responded to by Alexander T. Laughlin,
Esq., President of the Common Council.
The Ottawa Hotel. -Seated on
Cushing's Island
the uem of the Casco. May it be a liaveu of enjoyment to the weary pilgrim traveling from afar
and prove a fitting companion to that prince of
Hostelries, the rreble House kept by Gibson
Chief Sachem of the older oflBonlface.
Responded to by William M. Sargent, Esq.
The song “Hotel Ottawa” and attaches, by

Shaw’s Quartette, followed.

Portland's Musicians.—Success to our song
singers and instrumentalists; may Montgomery
arnfhis guests, bear In kind remembrance their
efforts to please.
Shaw continue to write
his pleasantries, and lie and his quertette live
and
die happy.
and
sing
long,
May Collins

May
long,

prove worthy of Ins gifted predecessor, and his
chosen band always prosper.
Responded to by George C. Burgess, Esq.
Shaw’s Quartette sang “Good Evening” and
Chandler’s band played “The Parting” with
line effect.

This ended the exercises and with three
cheers the guests left fo> home.
Political Notes.
The Republicans of Bridgton will soon
throw to the breeze a big campaign flag.

on

a

picnic.
The Worcester, Nashua A Rochester and
Boston A Maine roads are to be connected at
Rochester, giving the Boston A Maine
road

another direct

line from Portland to

Worcester.
A Cleveland and Thurman banner will be
raised in front of the Democratic headquarters, in Army and Navy Hall, this evening.
Chandler’s Band will play from 8 to 9 o’clock,
but there will be no speeches.
The house of Mr. Orne, on May street, was
robbed by a man who entered in the day

time through

open door, while the family
were seated in a room adjoining the entry
way. The thief got a purse containing about
$5 and other small articles.
The children of the Soldiers’ Orphan Asylum will leave Bath on the morning of July
3d, and arriving in this city will be taken in
an

the boats of the Casco Bay
open
Steamboat Company, and thence to Peak’s
Island, where all the privileges of the Garden will be tendered them.
While riding
through the streets the children will sing
songs and carols,
They will return home at
5 p. m._
to

cars

The New Offices

of the

Maine Cen-

tral.

Messrs. Winslow and Wetlierell, the architects of the Union Railway Station of this
city, have completed the plans for the new
offices of the Maine Central Railway ComThe
pany and they have been accepted.
offices will be erected near the new station.
The plans contemplate an elegant building
two stories high, with hip roof, built of
pressed brick with Conway granite trimmings. The building will be 56x120 feet in
size.
The large entrance, Romanesque in
style, is approached by a short flight of
granite steps, and on either side are large
bay windows. Bay windows are also a feature of the second story'. On either side of
the arch are large handsome rosettes of red
marble.

From the entrance one enters the vestibule 8x12 feet in size, which faces a hall 12
feet in width, running some 72 feet, or almost the entire depth of the building. The
remaining space in the rear is occupied by
two immense fire proof vaults, each 10x18
feet in size. The story is lighted by large
mullioned windows. On the right of the
hall are the general freight agent’s office
20x28 feet; his private office 12x19 feet; general passenger agent’s office 12x18 feet, and
his clerk’s office 50x20 feet. Attached to all
these offices are spacious toilet rooms. On the
left of the hall is the paymaster and freight
auditor’s office 20x20 feet; paymaster’s private room 12x12 feet; treasurer’s room 18x18
feet; auditing clerk’s 18x40 feet, and the auditor’s private room 14x16 feet.
In the second story on the right of the
hall is the general manager’s office 16x20 feet,
with private toilet rooms; general manager’s
clerks’ room 20x33 feet; a clerk’s room
18x18; train dispatcher’s room 12x15; telegraph room 15x30. On the left of the hall is
the President’s room 16x20 feet; director’s
room 20x30; draughting room 18x30; blue
print room 12x14; chief engineer’s room
14x20, and a large vault room in the rear

The four graduates of the Maine Medical
School who, this year, received honorable
mention, were F. II. Files, J. K. Hooper, W.
W. Wilcomb, and W. II. Merrill.
Of Bowdoin College class of ’73, a history
has been issued under the supervision of one
of its members, George C. Purington of

Farmington.
Capt. H. C. Lang, formerly of Portland,

The floors will all be laid in lmrd-woods
and there will be open fire places in each
room with carved wooden mantels.
The
furniture will all be manufactured specially
for the building and probably of cherry.

Parker, who was so excellent a female
Impersonator, and appeared in Walter
Goold’s opera of “Cupid,” and who is now
with Lotta, is passing a few days in PortMr.

land.
Mr. Oliver W. Means of Augusta hah' just
completed a post-graduate course of study at
the Hartford Theological Seminary, and has
accepted a call to the Congregational church
of Enfield, Conn.
Mr. Means will begin his
work there about Sept. 1st.

Lieut. Charles L. Phillips, U. S. A., the re
tiring military instructor at the State College, goes first to Newport, R. I., and from
there to Fortress Monroe. Lieut. Phillips
thinks that he may soon resign from the army.
Thaddeus Buzzell, of Winthrop, aged about
70 years, dropped dead yesterday morning,

from heart disease.
He was dressing when
he fell, dying immediately. He was a native
citizen, and a well known and ardent Democrat.

The many friends of Warren G. Locke
will bo pained to learn that he has been
obliged to return from Galveston, Texas,
where he has been in the employ of Messrs.
Geo. C. Fobes & Co., government, cnntreot
ors, on account of ill health; he is now stoping with his sister at 82 Munjoy street, this
city. His recovery is hoped for.
The Scandinavian-Americans of Providence and the State of Rhode Island hold a
grand mass meeting at Music Hall, in Providence, this evening. The chief object of the
meeting is to awaken more interest in political affairs and ratify the constitutional
amendment

lately adopted,

which confers
additional political rights
residents of
foreign birth. There are some 25,000 Scandinavians in Rhode Island. Among the speak;
on

who have been invited and have accepted, are Gov. Taft of Rhode Island, and the
Hon. YV. YV. Thomas, Jr., of this city.
In
their letter of invitation to Mr. Thomas, the
committee say: "Knowing of your familiarity with Sweden, and its people at home and
abroad; your high opinion of them as a nation ; your many and exceedingly valuable
contributions to American literature; and
your having done more to further the interests of the Scandinavian-Americans than any
other American, for which every true Scandinavian so dearly admires you; knowing all
ers

we hereby most respectfully ask whethyou would accept an invitation from the
Scandinavian-American people of the State
of Rhode Island to be present on this occasion and favor them with some appropriate

this,
er

remarks.”
Class of

1844.

The annual dinner of the class of 1884 of
Bowdoin College, took place at the Preble
House yesterday at 1 o’clock. Of this class
of forty-nine members, twenty-three survive. At the class seven were present, Rev.

The Bar Harbor vestibule train, which began running last Monday, is now doing good
service, and is well patronized for the beginning of the season. Each train consists of
two Pullman latest improved and elegant

vestibule parlor cars,

fine

service

a

and menu,

dining car, with a
complete in every

particular, a baggage car and an engine.
Conductor H. E. Judkins has charge of one
train, aud Conductor F. A. McIntyre of the
other. The Pullman cars are in charge of
Conductors George Stearns and J. E. Rice.
The time between Bar Harbor and Boston is
an half hour faster than last season, and the
train now arrives in Boston at 3.45 p. m., in
season to connect with the train for New
York. A halt is made each way at Danville
Junction, at which point a stage line has
been established by the Maine Central running to Poland Springs, where ths Poland
Springs House has become a popular stopping place for Bar Harbor tourists. A line
of sleeping cars has been established between Washington, D. C., and Bar Harbor,
and the cars over the Maine Central form
part of the vestibule train. The sleeper gees
through from Washington, without change

transfer, making
trip in one day and
The cars are the very latest from
night.
Pullman, 111., and are arranged in elegant
The service will supply a long felt
stj le.
the

or

want to

people

in

Washington, Philadelphia,

Baltimore and other places.

Annual Cruise of the Yacht Club.
The Portland Yacht Club will start on its
annual cruise at 2.30 p. m, today.
The fleet will proceed to Harpswell hnrbor,
by way of Mark Island passage and Merriconeag Sound, the first night, where the further programme will be arranged. Captains
are reguested to report on board the “Viva”
at 8 o’clock a. m., July 1st.

The cruise will terminate Wednesday
night, July 4th. If the fleet reach the harbor
before dark, each yacht will heave to, off
Fort Gorges, until all have arrived, and then
proceed together up the harbor in close sailing order. Captain W. Willis Goold will be
executive officer during the cruise.
At the Reform School-

pleasing entertainment was given last
evening by the boys at the State Reform
A

School.

A large number of friends from
Portland and vicinity were present, and also
Messrs. Wood, Warren and Lord, of the
Governor’s Council. An excellent programme
composed of recitations and musical selections was rendered by the boys of the school.
Hie roll of honor was presented to the boys
whose names, were inscribed thereon, by
Hon. George M. Warren. Brieny Scaniin’s
name headed the roll with nine stars, and
Middie Morrisett’s name came next, with

eight

M. Adams, D. D., of Holliston,
Mass.; Hon. Samuel J. Anderson, of Portland, collector of the port of Portland and
Falmouth; Hon. Charles YV. Goddard, of
Portland; Hon. David R. Hastings, of Fryeburg; Hon. Horatio G. Herrick, of Lawrence, Mass., sheriff of Essex county; Hon.
Joshua S. Palmer, postmaster of Portland;
and Hrn. YVilliam YV. Virgin, of Portland,
justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. A
fine dinner was served.

High

Engravings.
Knight, the well known art
collector, on Congress street, opposite the
head of Chestnut street, has, in his store,
some twenty-fiye engravings taken from the
those celebrated French artists,
De Neinvelle and other medallists
of the Paris saloon. The engravings are all
military in character from pictures that
have attained world-wide renown. Some of
them will be the trophies awarded to the
successful rifle shoots in the Maine Militia
this summer. They should be seen by all
artists and art collectors of the city.
works of

Detaille,

L. Brown.
Hattie A. Bryant,
Mary E. Curran,
Alice M. Ciaig,
Sadie E. Dean,
Annie C. Uussev,

her parents one sister, Mrs. Kate Tryon, and
four brothers.

Georgietta Staples.
Mary M. Thompson,
Mary F. Webber,

SAVINGS HANK BOOK LOST.
have been notified In writing, as required
by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Section
112, by Walter A. Morgan that his Deposit Book
No. 26,420, is lost and that lie desires a duplicate
book issued to him.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Alpheus G. Rogers, Treasurer.
Portland, Me., June 27,1888.
je30dlawS3w

WE

CARD OF THANKS.
a
of the Portland Mechanic Blues
meeting
Veteran Association Held Thursday evening
It was voted unanimously to extend to the officers
and members of the Active companies, a vote of
thanks for the kindess and consideration shown
to them on their annual excursion at Long Island
June 24.1888. C. H. ROSS, Bee., P. M. B. V. 8.

AT

je30dlt
SALE.-The

Way

Down to Bed Rock.
25 dozen Men’s good Suspenders at only 14c pair.
10 yards Unbleached Linen Crash for 50c.
I
100 dozen Cents’ Linen Collars at only $1.00 dozen.
“
150
Ladies’ Gauze Vests at only 19c each.

j 200

William J. Towle.

Sudden

BV AUCTION.
MONDAY. July Id, at

k.*•
shall sell the valuable Real Ksute known ss
ON
situated
Hteveas
he Abel M. Baker

Plains Avenue, Morrill's Corner, Deerinf. |W
till particulars anti terms ol sale, enquire of
A. B, BROWN, Kxeentor.
mctloneers.
jeM__ <IM

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

WE ARE AS

I

leaves a wife.

1

RINES

^ffl*

latest

stvles.

J. P.

WELCH,

421

In this city, June 28, by Bev. A. H. Wright,
Edwin II. YVhitely and Miss Mabel B. Boss, both

DEATHS.

HA

Street. Enquire J. HOPNo. 2, First National Bank
30-1

NAEE.-No. 47 Myrtle street; three
FOR
story brick house containing 10 rooms,
terms
easy.

JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
30-1

who has had some experience in a shoe store.
None others need
30-1
apply. BROWN, 401 Congress St.

WANTED.—Boy

Everything at Cut Prices!

—

MORRISON & Co., JEWELERS.

Stationers.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers tn

Pins, Ear Kings, Studs, Bracelets, Etc., Etc., only

BLANK BOOKS, LEGAL BLANKS

June 26, Juliette, wife of Albion
Kimball, aged 57 years.
In Brunswick, June!27, Johu Crawford, aged
75 years.
lu liixfleld, June 20, Alonzo Canada, el Phil-

lips, aged 21 years.
In Fryeburg, June 17, Mrs. Charles Tibbetts,
aged 73 years.
Iu Fryeburg Center, June 23, Mrs. Julia A,
Walker, aged 69 years.
lu Dedham, June 25, Daniel S. Billington, aged

CALL AND REGISTER YOUR NAMES.

and all kinds of

COUNTING

HOUSE STATIONERY. MORRISON & CO.,

Name

Good

At home Is a tower of strength abroad—says the
familiar proverb, and it is fully verified by the
history of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The first words
of commendation and praise for this medicine
were received from our friends and neighbors, and
from the time it was fairly Introduced up to the
there has been, aud Is now, more of
lood’s Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell, Mass., where
It is made, than of all other sarsaparillas and blood
purifiers combined. Tills “good name” among
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ana
people who have known should
Its proprietors for years
certainly be strong
In
other
cities and towns of
evidence to people
the excellence and merit of their medicine.
"After the failure of three skillful physicians to
cure my boy of salt rlieuni. I tried Hood’s Sarsaand Olive Ointment. I have nowlused four
parilla
boxes of Ointment, and oae and a half bottles of
Sarsaparilla, and the boy is to all appearances
completely cured. He Is now four years old. and
has been affleted since he was six months of age.”
Mbs. B. Saniikhbon. 56 Newhall street, Lowell,
Mass.

Chautauqua Publications.
Special attention given

to
School, Town and

supplying Sunday
Private

A", tlie
T. Hall, J. K. Brown, Sawyer* Dyer, Jas. DeWoll & Co., W. K. Ross & Co., Jos. H. O’Neil, T
Hooper, Son & Leighton, F. W. Bailey, John Cronin, M. W. Pert, A. T. Archibald, Mary O’Donnell
Mrs. Chas. Mullen, A. K. Alexander, E. M. Akely, Tenney * Dunham, Geo. C. Shaw & Co., C. W. O
Godlng, Tolman & Co., O. M. & D. W. Nash.
W. * C. K. Mllliken,
JOBBING AGENTS
Twitched, Cbampliu * Co., H. H. Kicker
WS*M3m
ap25
A.

NEW and POPULAR BOOKS
as

Issued.

MAINE SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY.

REFRIGERATORS.

Stevens & Jones

Merrill’s Improved Dry Air Hard Wood in three styles and (our sizes of each; with an established
reputation of 20 years: 3000 In use In Portland, and giving universal satisfaction.
The largest stock In Maine to select from. Do not pay Freight, Carting and Commission, but buy
direct of the manufacturer, and get one that Is warranted aud save from 26 to 60 per cent.

Wi MIDDLE STREET.

I. F. MERRILL, Nos. 115 and 117 Kennebec St., Foot ef Preble.
dim
1e5

d2w

BOOTS AND SHOES A

SPECIAL SALE

new

Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot,

SATURDAY

Ladies $2.00. $2.60 and 3.00 Fine Kid Boots
n a

Mass.

IOO Drses One Dollar

u&wly

apr26

SICK HEADACHE!
^Positively

Cured by

also

relieve Dig

Dyspepsia,
and Too
lng. A per
y for Dizzies, Drown!'aste In the

B

axlTongue,
Side, TOR

PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.

Small Dose.

Small Price.

orangImce
AT

—

8U1LOTTERBECK & FOSS’.

splendid Fountain Pen $2.00;
regular price $2.50.

never before

Envelopes

TENNIS

approached

for

large

a

va-

SHOES

for Ladies’, Gents’, Misses'and Children. Bub>cr soled Canvas Oxfords and Balmorals, all col
All the latest
irs for Men, Boys’ and Children.
lovelties In fancy shoes for vacation and beach

and

10 cents.

BROWN,

slightly damaged Photograph

Albums at less than half
The

largest

of Rhine

price.

SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD

and best assortment

Stone Jewelry

elegant

Boston

Candy

my

FIRE

assortment of tine
at

50

cents

are

per

selling

fast.

Cities and towns furnished with displays. Cata
ogues sent on application,
headquarters for Campaign goods, sucli as I,auerns. Torches, Bed Fire, Flags, etc. Bunting
flags. Flag Foies.
Lawn Tennis Backets, Foies, Nets, Balls, etc.,
< it reduced prices.
Baby Carriages at Cost.
Fortraits ofPresidential Candidates as soon as
lomiuatlons are made. Trade supplied at niauu-

FRANK
B. CLARK.;
JelG_
dtf

SUMMER VISITORS

acturers’

544

invited to our store for their Fashionable Foot
We are prepared to meet the wants of all who
wish Fine Fitting, Fine Looking and Fine Wearing

Jel2d3tW&S2w__

BOOTS and SHOES.

BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS

Gentlemen's Patent ami Enamel Leather Oxford
Ties and Balmorals, light ami dressy, Ladies’ Oxford Ties in endless styles. Ladles’ Front Laco
Boots to suit the eye and purse.
lo

Nliau Stood.,

WYER GREENE &

Congress

Street.

CHAS. DAY.

w ear.

Hf« Trouble

prices.

Cleveland Fins, in Boll Flate, 10 cents each.
Hammocks and stretchers, largest assortment
ind lowest prices.

are

Ntep In.

WORKS,

Cracker*. Cannon Cracker*. American
Cannon
Cracker*,
Torpedoes,
Paper Cap*, Paper Cap Piatola,
Double Header*, Punk, and Wire
Work* of every dmrription.

Fire

pound.
The 10 cent Books

BOOT,

161 Congress Street, Market Square.
eodtf
19

in the

city.
An

bought and sold
ami upwards.

on

Orders by

or

mail

a

margin of

telegraph

a

2 per cent,

Specialty.

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

CO.,

24 Congress St., Boston,

je!4_ThS&Tntf

Mas^.

Tile for Ornamental: SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.

ami oilier uses. !il Plum SI.

THE
ing
Council

Board will be held at the Common
Boom, in the City Building, on TUKBDAY
EVENING, July 3. 1888, at 7.80.
JOHN F. THOMPSON, Chairman.
je27td

■

24 Plum Street-

patience,

will be
politely
waited on during
tbls sale.

WAIT
THE
goods, we wait
We
ROOH.
THE
the
cash
or
want
YOU

MANSON G. LARRABEE&CO.,
246 MIDDLE STREET.

promise to pay.
We are taking stock,

your

Je2»

dtl

which necessitates the
of the Fur-

handling
niture

three
times, which is an imamount
mense
of
work, particularly in
crowded
our
Stores
two

or

|

We find we
have
also a great
many
Odd Pieces of Furni-

ture,

SOFAS,
Easy Chairs

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowmarket prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
our Southern Fine Mills, and in the

st

1 llrect from
<

luickest possible

PARASOLS
$3.00 PARASOLS

Qnly

98c Each.

We have

opened today

a lot of
shall bare a run
There are tire
on at 98 cts. each.
different colors in the lot.

Parasols which

purchase.

RINES BROTHERS,
CAMPAIEJ FLAGS.
Je29__d2t

Always on hand, (he best quality
Bunting Flags, 3 feet to
40 feet long.
PRICES

FURNISHED ON
—

ALSO

—

or

APPLICATION.

—

Sole

Cloth and Paper.

Agent
TRADE

for this

City.

SUPPLIED.

CHAS7 DAY,
»44

Congress

These goods are Just
valuable to the
buyer, but of less
worth to us, as our
»tock
MUST BE as

_

CEMENTS

TESTED,

HO’T A SOLD.

24 PLUM STREET.

as

We think this so necessary that to make
it so we SHALL SELL
FOR THE SAKE OF
SELLING, and NOT
FOR THE PROFIT.

Come this

week

if

you want any of the
above at the greatest

bargains

you

ever

—

AT

—

Sl'IILOTTERBElK

& FOSS’.

Removal.
C. W. Belknap & son will

move from
street
where
amt alter MONDAY July
211(1, with their usual assortment of goods and
with many additions to the same.
Thank Ing our
customers for their patronage at the old stand we
hope to greet them, with many new ones at our
new place of business.

may

Commercial

on

0. \V. BELKNAP & SON
Portland, June 28,1888.
Je28d3t

DAVIS,

He.
Jpposite Post Office, Portland,eodtf
Je2

SPECIAL SALE.
ONE WEEK.
Ladles’ Lisle Vests,China Silks, French
tnd American Satlaes and Ulngbams.
Preach Fans, White Terry Towels 18 1*8
1 ■Is.
Cream, bine and pink striped Orrandie Muslins.
$1.00 Xottlughan
dice Pillow Shams, aOc pair.
We have
losed a maaafacturer’s stock ot Para*
ols, and will sell about $1.00 under
'rice. Colored Dress Hoods at reduced
irices to close.

!

knew.

I. M. DYER & GO,,

THE

511

Congress St.

|e23_

ATKINSON

_eodtf

^JlT'LATOHs

House Furnishing Co.,

l

j

Cor.Pearland Middle Streets,
I'OItTLAND.

HILT SHAKE

T. B.

possible.

ir.yloeodtl

they

AMMUNITION at MANUTACTUBBBS' TRICKS.
Atlas Powder Fuse and Cats.
Storting
lnd Blasting Powdrr
in any quantity
AGENT TOR AMERICAN ARMS COMPANY. 8*MlHAMMERLE88 GUNS.
PARKER AND COLT
jREEca Loading Gunk a Special link ot
English Guns ot our own importation.
Agent tor Winchester A Colt’s Sing, a
Ihot and Repeating Rifles,
Wholesale
LND RKEAIL.

us

St^t.

Examine my stocK, and you will And
the best line, and the largest assortment
of Salinou and Trout Elies to be found
iu the state. Special bargains iu flue
Lanccwood, liamboo and Hreenheart Ely,
and Trolling Rods and all kinds of Fish*
ing Tackle. Agent for the “New Mall,”
and American “Ideal” Bicycles, none
better made. Also, the “lrel” safety
wheel.
Agent for I>u Font’s Powder
Mills, and Atlas Powder. Wholesale
and retail. U. L. HAILEY, 263 Middle
Street, Huns and Sporting Hoods,

212 to 249
Messrs
be lound

FISHING, TACKLE.

MUSI BE CUE RID 01!

complete

,

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

well as Odds and
Ends of about everything we handle, that
as

—

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
on

Chairs, C U N S

Reception

we

Mow is the time to

time.

DKEBINtt, WINSLOW 4; CO.,
113 Commercial Aircci,
Portland, Me
leAeodtf

I

ROCKERS,

JOSRPH CLRAR T, Manager,

5.19 ('uugiTHN Ml., Pertlnud

Police Notice.
annual meeting of the Police Exarnin-

having

AND

Come early and get good choice.

50 tine Leather Purses 17 cents.
25

We
have
increased our force,
so that
everybody

OB'

year.

l awn Vase Orders. CLOWER VASES,
24 PEEM STREET.

style

cid ox-fords a specialty.
Misses’ and Children’s Oxfords in
•iety of styles.

these Little Pills.

They

and

LADIES’ OXFORDS

A

Sarsaparilla

by all druggists (1; six tor £5. Prepared
only by 0.1. HOOP fc CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

quality

lie price.

In the latest styles and colors—Wine, Brawn,
Buff and Terra-Cotta.
Ladles’hand made patent leather tipped, stylish

Writing Paper

abolished!

Ranges.

SALE

and fresh, Just received for Spring trade.

Hie largest assortment, greatest range of sizes,
and best selected stock of seasonable
goods in tlie State, at

-FOR-

100 boxes

Could we de this
unless plate glass
and modern Improvement* were

houses.

LIBRARIES !

Eresent,

■

Jewelers,

Headquarters for

76 years.
In Yassalboro, June 24, I. C. Gilford, aged 77
years.

Small Pill.

FRED.

WATCH

LADY’S

A

and 10 cents each.

o

the Favor

With Our Middle Street Prices!

Stoves

Hoyt, Fogg Ac Donhain,

—AND

PATRONAGE !

we do

AND

Publishers,
Booksellers,
Manufacturers,

Chamber Sets,

OWEN, M00RE & CO.

sevens&Jones
Successors to

But to You

and pleated front, at 90c.

-i

months.
In Harrison,

Hood’s

Carpets THANKS FOR

Men’s Gossamer Shirts and Drawers at
50c.
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose at 62c.
Men’s Fancy Half Hose at 20c.
Ladies’ Fancy I’arasols at 01.00.
Ladies’ White Jerseys, double breasted

_

Block.

to reduce

Ladies’ Gauze Undervests at 25c.

29, James Noyes, aged 58

In this city, June 29, Carrie L., oldest daughter
of Charles A. and Annie Allen, aged 30 years 10

us

line of

AND

EE—The grass standing between
FOR
Portland Street aiid the Saccarappa road
and west of St. John

SMITH, Room
Building.

\

v v V y

v

TODAY’S SPECIALTIES.

of Portland.

In North Vassalboro, June 23, Frank E. Burrill
and Miss Ora M. Davis, both of Oakland.
In Sedgwick, June 20, Henry A. Carter of Sedgwick and Miss Melinda Gray of Bluehill.
In Bath. Juue 26, Jas. E. Bates of New Bedford
and Miss Lydia M. Bogers of Phipsburg.
In Mercer, June 23, Frank Blaisdell of Mercer
and Miss Flora Foster of Borne.

v

a

finished rooms; gas, Scbago. furnace and modern conveniences.
Apply to JOHN
F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block.30-1

je2U_

by Bev. M. Crosley, Geo.
Emma J. Brown, both ol

0 ^ 0 ^ ^

Cong-

containing

MARRIAGES.
In this city, June 29,
W. Barbour and Miss

IF YOU WILL, YOU CAN SAVE

30-1

Winter St., desliable two
FORHAEB.—On
story brio house In block of two houses,
12

KINS

:

Parlor Suits,

and see our new
Button Boots; Patent
Leather tipped, Opera Toes. Half French Heel
to call

WANTED.—Ladies
line of Ladles’ Kid

St._

much

our

NOTICE—All

and the
ress

c. w. alud
m

BAicarv.
marld

But find time to say this

by helping

BROS.

Street.

IN A HIVE,

Real

persons are hereby notified not
to trust my wife, Ella C. Foster, on my
account, as I shall pay no bills of her contracting
after this date.
CHARLES J. FOSTER.
30-1
Raymond, Jane 20.1888,

Index Soap wears like iron.

A

25c each.

Bents’ $1.00 Unlaundered Shirts at 75c each.
50 dozen Men’s Linen Cuffs at $1.50 dozen pairs.
52.50 Turkey Red Fringed Table Covers $1.29 each.
120 Sheets good nice Writing Paper for 9c.
10.000 Envelopes at only 4c bunch.
120 Sheets Heavy Writing Paper for 17 cents.
75 gross nice Lead Pencils with rubbers, 10c dozen.

Brown's Block and High St.,
a five franc piece, five
keys and some small
Ple**e leaVC 1116

EfcffgkJHstSe8ll?<ler

“

Lrrhaali

loetioneers aad Commission

BUSY AS BEES

<

LOST.—Between
purse containing
two
tickets,

11

“

*■> "•

on

property,

t

FOR

car

“

“

“

Death.

Mr. James Noyes, president of the Portland Stove Foundry Company, died very
suddenly at his residence in this city last
night. Mr. Noyes was 58 years old. ne

In this city, June
years,
rvr..ii«„ ..a f...1

50

J 50

shoe
and
Button. This shoe Is warranted In every respect,
solid leather insoles and counters, mat top, seamless, J. P. WELCH, 426 Congress Bt.
30-1
a

“

“

Grey 50c Vests at only 25c each.
Heavy Huck Towels at 29c pair.
1
52.00 Parasols, different colors, at 98c each.
51.25 Electric Gossamers, at $1.00 each.
I

ha EE—The very best Gent’s $3,00
to l>e found in this city. Congress, Bals

horse

ESTATE,

REAL

w. 9.

former-

steam, also lu the rear one of the best sta
bles with
carriage house there Is In the
town; lot contains about 7600 stiuare feet; bouse
lias a frontage on two streets.
Tills property is
offered at a great bargain as the property must be
sold. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. Centennial
Block.
30-1

—

Halenroom 18 Exeaaaire

,

Spring street, consisting of two story house containing 10 rooms and bath room, all heated with

received as soon

Joseph S. Francisco,
Timothy J. Mack,

Portland.

valuable

property
FOR
ly occupied by E. S. Himlen, situated at 278

BOVS.

Frank M. Bradley,
Fred s. Bond,
Howard W. Cary,

—

Another Momento of 1840.
Mr. W. II. Waldron has in his possession
a small glass
plate, one of a dozen presented
to his wife in 1840. Blown into the glass is
the representation of a log cabin, with a flag
flying over it and a cider barrel by the door.

Roods to be Sold Next Week at Prices

or

—

(Ut

Susie M. O’Brion.
Bernice M. Preston,

Emma

Death of Miss Carrie L. Allen.
The death of Miss Carrie L. Allen, oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Allen,
occurred yesterday afternoon. The deceased
was born at Oshkosh, Wis., was thirty years
of age and had been an invalid for a great
part of her life. She was a young woman of
refined and spiritural character whose memory will long be cherished by a large circle
of relatives and friends. She leaves besides

je30

<

AUCTWKUS.

EXECUTOR'S SALE

LARGE $1.25 SIZE BED SPREADS ONLY 98 CENTS.

4th,

good to return until July 5th. For further particulars apply at the Ticket
Office at G. T. R. Passenger depot.
W. EDGAR,
J. HICKSON,
Gen’l Passenger Agent. Gen’l Manager

are

Sold

Beautiful

July

and

School.

the names of pupils admitted to
the High School from the YVest School:
A rletta Blake,
Ethel L. Haskell,
YVinetta M. Lombard,
Ida 11. Houston,
Sarah J. Ityall.
Georgia C. Palmer,
These pupils were admitted to the High
School from tbs North School

stars.

R. H.

3rd

r^BAILEY A CO.

£1.25 FOR 98 CENTS.

to ail their stations in Vermont, New
Hampshire and Maine on

George

GIRLS.

The Vestibule Train.

SINGLE FARE

of Sandersville, Ga., will return to Portland. Capt. Lang was .a judge from 18311 to
18S3. He left Portland in 1837.

These

&c.

,

will

HEmTPM*-__

now

The basement is devoted to the steam

iieating, storage,

The Grand Trunk Railway Co.
issue return tickets at

House.

18x21 feet.

Mr.

these:
The

Friday, July

Gth.

NOTICE.

SPECIAL

auvektinktihvin.

WEW

ADVKRT1HK.HKNTN.

NEW

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, tieu<*ral
je29

Hunger.
tltl

Made of galvanized iron and copper
ward draft. JUhansts foul air, odore,
etc. from mills, stores and dwelling*;
chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof.
Galvanised iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheetmcul work for buildings. Send for illustrated

L VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
383 Harrison Ave., B08T0N, Maas.
HA Wflm

jan23_

U’D

BETTER CALL AT
tt PLUM

FOR

STREET.

DRAIN

PIPE.

P. A. O. K. K.
ntOCroNH due July Ut. will be paid at FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, Portland.
dlw
Je2»

'U

